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It Is CheaperUfOS INDICTED[«Mill EL OBSERVE 
ST. GEORGE’S BIT TOMORROW

» Js*0,

to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free. Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPT0—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year,

Red and While Roses will be Worn and Many 

flags flown in Honor of England’s Patron 

Saint ~ Life and History of the Pattern of 

All Britons.

Ontario farming Paper Com
ments favorably Upon the 
Excellent Work Done Under 
Provincial Government

Vi
s'4?

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.tfashion's Latest fancies
The Farmers' Ad vocale of lxind 

bllahes 
with t
ural department of the 

Brunswick. The 
"Prosperity. Com
aud reads as fol-

IN
an interesting 

he annual report
Ontario, pu 
article dealing 
of the Agricult 
Province of New 
article is headed, 
fori, footentraeufc,"

MEASTER JEWELRY King's Own Royal Lancaster Regi
ment, uleo celebrate the day.

St. Qeorge in Art.
St. George and the legends pertain

ing to him have been an inspiration 
ny artists, all of whom fell the 

story in their own way. and while 
such paintings are more common lu 
countries which honored St. Geo 
as a national saint, there are 
course more samples of him In Eng
lish art, It being estimated that there 
are nearly one hundred frescoes and 
panels «lone which are yet well pre
served. In western art he is re’pre 
Rented as a fair young man richly ar
rayed. and beardless, the Italians and 
Greeks depleting him 
way. He le generally shown on 
back killing the dragon, though 
are several examples of St. 
being on foot trampling on the 
He la often In full armor The moat 
familiar representation is that seen 
on English coins, the design for which 
was made by a Roman artist named 
Pistruccl about 1817. The coins with 
this design have been declared the 
most beautiful in Europe.

In Drama.

Tomorrow will be St. George's Day 
— England's day and from every flag 
staff in the Empire, flags will fly and 
patriotic Englishmen and descendants 
of Englishmen will wear red and w hite 
loses. In honor of St. George and Mor
ris England and in remembrance of 
the brave aud noble deeds of English- 

hundreds of

MARKET HEAVY; 
BUSINESS

Ml [ME EVENING
ra it MNivEHsmir

Including the

New Long Bow Pin 'L
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with aud wttb- 

aettlngB tn plain, green 
and chaste gold.

"Taking these Ma
as a whole, 1 believe, man ror mat 
and acre for acre, there is no countr 
under the broad canopy of heaven 
which there Is a greater degree of 
comfort and contentment." Hon. .1. 
D. Itazen, Premier of New Brunswick, 
amid the appro 
prosperous agric 
eluded a publ
with the foregoing words, which arc 
incorporated in the annual report on 
the Agriculture of New Brunswick for 

year 1910. The expression Is 
keynote of the document which 

ds with hopeful confidence. This 
rely In the utter- 

olflcially direct

aspirations 
the farmers 

Among other details 
the encouraging atteu- 

alfalfa-growing, in 
ases futurity prizes being offer 
the best plots.

address. Hon. D. V 
faith to education

.Maritime Province® 
man for man. .1

men the world over, for 
years. As this year the day falls on 
Sunday, from many pulpits the clergy
men of all denominations with a c 
mon English ancestry will tell t 
people again the story ot the great 
English martyr. St. George, and of 
the deeds and sufferings of the saint, 
for he was not a mythical hero by 
any means, but a real teoldter of 
Christ and one who fought and died 
for the Christian faith. Nor Is It 
light fo confound him with another 
George, a butcher, and dishonest con
tract or.' who persecuted the great Ath
anasius aiid finally Intruded 
Set- of Alexandria and 
bishop, or intended to do so.

The history of St. George has been 
any times. He was 
the beautiful vale of 

famous for its roses, on April 23rd, A. 
1). 270. and died as a martyr on April 

303, having fought against the 
Emperor Diocletian, who persecuted 
Hie Christians. St. George is always 
represented as slaying a dragon, from 
whose power he rescued a princess, 
who had been sacrificed as a peace 

ruing to save the city from the mon- 
depredationa.

ry
m DULLr«e

of Friends of Mr. end Mrs. f. E. 
Sayre Gathered at their 
Home to Observe Wedding 
Anniversary.

A. POYAS, lr MAX SLANC. New York. April 21.—Tne 
of the last few days In Wall 
was relieved today with the passing 
of the so-called Missouri Pacific af
fair from the place of the predomln- 

rest which It has occupied 
the week. The Street seem* 
rrived at the conclusion that 
i Interest» have madw deflu- 

.orable financial arrange* 
that the Rockefeller Influ

ence In the Gould properties as a 
whole have been materially strength
ened. It was said that the recent 
changes In the directorate of M1h- 
sourl Pacific will make no Important 
difference in the plans of the Im
provement of the property which were 
mapped out several weeks ago. Ru» 
mors of railroad and banking wars, 
of reprisals in the form of severe 

petition by the Harrlman lines, 
of hostile moves by banking In- 

heretofore worked In 
ony with the Oould Interests 

were circulated, but were scouted iu 
well informed quarters.

The stock market was heavy 
spite of the relief which was felt over 
the settlement of Missouri Pacific af
fairs, uneasiness a* to which was 
largely responsible for the unsettled 
conditions of previous days. Missou
ri, Pacific barely moved through the 
day and the market as a whole was 
dull and uninteresting, with business 
on a much smaller volume than on 
three previous days. The heavy tone 
which characterized trading seemed 
to be due to no small extent, to the 
continued unfavorable tenor of ad
vices of Industrial conditions. Re
ports as to the outlook for the steel 
and Iron were especially depressing. 
News from the southern iron fields 
stated that a large number of blast 
furnaces had been closed, and that 
work Itad l>een stopped on the con
struction of a huge wire mill which 
was being erected in Alabama.

The belief is gaining ground that 
a revision of sci 
necessary In the 
stimulant to busli 
tatlves of the Iron ore Interests who 
have been In conference here dur
ing the last few days have completed 
their work nnd It Is believed that 
prices for the season will noon be an- 

ounced at a figure lower Uian that 
it season. In fhet, word came 
Cleveland today that the prices 

ai reedv had been cut. 00 cents a ton 
by Interests In that dlstrU .

Liquidation In the fertiliser stocks 
continued today, with special weakm- 
era In American cotteu oil, concerning 
which iris now said that a dividend 
suspension or reduction may be de
cided upon. United Statee steel 
under pressure and cloeed at 
the low point of the day. In eplte 
of the heavy undertone, net losses on 
the day were slight, largely because 
short covering prevented and exten
sive recessions.

The demand for high class bond» 
continued with 
sales of these securities 4» local and 
out of town Instlt ulioms. The eeee of 

. which contl
large centres of the country, 

their

tension
Street

Ic address last seasou

applause of a 
1 audience, con-

Wetehmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street

ant Inte 
much of 
to have ai 
the Oould 
tte and fev 
ments and

In the ^same

George 
beaat.

Ijist evening about 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
their bon 
brated t! 
wedding.

The function was In the nature of 
a surprise party, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sayre had no knowledge of the affair 
until the guests assembled. Bridge 
was Indulged In, and at 11.30 o’clock 

per was served by the ladles who 
were instrumental In arranging the 
entertainment.

After the supper Premier J. D. 
Hazen, In a brief speech, proposed the 
health of Mr. and Mrs. Sayre, expres
sing the appreciation of their friends. 
The toast was received with enthu
siasm and was responded to by Mr. 
Sayre, who proposed the health of 
the ladles concerned in the arrange
ments.

Dr. W. W. White replied to the toast 
for the ladles.

Among those present were Premier 
en are the owners of the and Mrs. J, D. Hazen. Dr. nnd Mrs. 
shirtwaist factory, whose Thomas Walker, Mr. and Mr*. Walter 

s were among the 146 per- Holly, Col. and .Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
the Washington Square Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Dr. and 

fire, New York city. Blanck and Har- Mrs. W. W. White. Mr. and M 
rls have been Indicted for manslaugh- U. Thomas. Mrs. Busby, Mrs 
ter In the first degree. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Sh

mamm Skinner, Mrs. Ed 
J. ("osier, D. 
nolds. Misses Travers,
Harding, Miss Holly. T.

75 of the friends 
Sayre called at 

Queen Square and <ele- 
20th anniversary of their

The Perfume Store resoun
Is evidenced not

agricultural affair* of the pro 
ppears again ar.d again ii 
of the local agricultural

luf
the

Into the 
made himself a IJust Received

ties where the views aud 
of the rank and file of 
find 
In t
tlon paid to the 
some v

In another 
Landry pit tied his
as the secret of continued progress. 
If farming had not In the past proved 
the success it should had been, 
reason wa* because young 
not realize the necessity of 
themselves 
a work, fu
Brunswick, where *0 many young 
arc making their living on the farm, 
there should be two agricultural col
leges like the one at Truro. Nova 
Scotia; but he laid it down as funda- 

1 hat education should begin

A new stock of the latest and 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and saw 
pie them, as they comprise two 
very sweetest odeurs.

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL

born at 
Sharon

written m 
l.ydda in t l

expression, 
he latter Is

snaeespeare naa counties* referen- 
— 89 St. George. In Henry V., the 
king crlee: “God for Harry. England 
and SL George!" In Richard II.. the 
king encourage* hi* soldier* with the 
words: "Our ancient word of courage, 
fair St. George." In King John refer
ence i* made to “St. George who 
swinged the dragon and e'er since Bits 
on ht* horseback at mine hostess' 
door." Ballads and plays have been 
written on 8L George, many of which 

ided amusement in country hous-

23rd.

terest* which

ili.- 1 \
men did 

preparing 
Important

InAn Allegory.
Although doubt has been cast on 

this story- of the dragon. It waa in ear
ly times always accepted, though some 
there are that maintain the dragon 
being slain is allegorical of St. 
George's victory over sin arfd those 
who persecuted the Christians. 80 
much was the saint revered that ul- 
rnost from the time of his martyrdom 
churches began to be dedicated In his 
memory. St. George's church at Ed- 
rle near the Jordan was dedicated only 

ira after the

l.ydda. also a St. George's, built by 
Constantine the Great, and restored 
about A. D. 540.

Ready for Spring Tproperly for so 
a province like New

ISAAC HARRIS.
es mi holidays.

regarding SL 
George could be given, but the above 

show his history for hundreds of
Fresh Seeds These m 

'Triangle 1 
employee 
sons kllh

Many other facts
te me on*

la; but he laid it down as 
tal that education should 

the public schools.
Referring to the work of ag

W. W. Hubbard, secretary 
1 «detention to the 
Ible to the syste

matic vo-operatlon among farmers, but 
said one of the very first things was 
to inspire the faith 
members, particularly 
girl*, in their own con 
der proper develo 
them to make more money, live better 

ve more real pleasure 
New Brunswick than in 

rts about which so 
ng 1* heard.
ilflcant and hopeful that 

so conspicuous 
rt. The conviction 
hold on the minds 

lture that the 
fruits is des- 

the- profitable 
fai

will
years. He haa been honored by the 
people, by guilds, by the church 
by kings and queens. Charles 
James II..and Queen Anne were crown
ed on St. George's Day, while Georg» 
IV., who waa born on the 12th of 
August, kept bis blrthd 
23rd.

Ring EngHah bells your /estai peal. 
Bring rose*—red and white.
Hang out the banner of St. George, 
Upborne in many a fight.^^^— 
This la our England - 

month*.
This Is her days of days:
Vnapread the banner ot St. George 
Red Cross on white, upraise.

JUST ARRIVED. ed in

. L. R.
erwood 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Fox, Mr. Rey- 

Mre. Fred J. 
B. Blair, Mr. 

ami Mrs. W. E. Footer Mrs. G. K. Mc- 
Iveod, Mr. and Mr*. Simeon Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keltie Jones, Dr. and 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren. J. G. Harrison. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. J. R. Stone. Dr. 
McAvenny. Mr*. Geo. F. Smith. Mrs. 
Wm. Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. deB. Car- 
rttte, Mr. and Mrs. L. Barker. Mr.
Mr*. Walter M. Fleming. Mr. and 
Andre# Jack. Mr. and Mrs. Mackay. 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
W. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre 
lents of many handsome gift 

the occasion.

u'd
Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298
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for agri- 
valuable result;

called attenti 
a possl

Kdge,
Arnolddeath of the i 

then there Is the churc
great 
•h at WHISTLE NEWSay on April

lings
of the Individual 

the boys and 
n country, which, 
ipmem. should enaT 200 Churches. 

In England alone there 
churches dedicated to

bln Organization of Newcastle 
Town Council Effected and 
Committees Named—Easter 
Elections in Trinity,Btackvile

over 200 
George.

notable, of course. .Is St. George's 
chapel, Windsor, where the chief altar 
in England I* in his, honor. St. 
George waa early recognized as 
worthy of reverence by the 
and waa favorably mentioned by Pope 
Gregory, whose missionaries reported 
the veneration In which he waa held, 
and later his name was entered in the 
calendar of the English church by 
the Venerable Bede, and so his name 
still stands today In that calendar as 
a black letter saint.

It waa during the Crusade* that St. 
George was first brought to the notice 
of the English by Richard I., who at- 
trlbuted Ills victories to the Interven
tion of the Saint of whom he claimed 
to have seen a visl 
was made Put 
and under Edw 
er prominence. I 
Garter instituted

SL month of/ right
and have

any distant dlstric 
much boasti 

It Is si

and
Mrs,

be foundhedulra may 
ftttu

ness. The represen-ign
It-growlng occupies 

a place lu this report, 
has secured a firm 
of the leaders of agricu 

reduction of the staple

TIGER churches. In St. Jehn.
St. George's Society has existed in 

St. John since 1802, and ia ever to 
the fore Iu patriotism, loyalty and 
work* of charity. They number about 
20V members, and each year celebrate 
this day—England's Day—«md their 
national saint. The VütlvÉleAj this 
year will begin tomorrow by the i

frul

were the 
a In rblbaNewcastle. April 21.—At Its Inaugu

rai meeliug last evening. Mayor 
■in presiding, the Newcaatle to 
council appointed committees a» 
lows for the ensuing term :

Finance-Aid. Clark. chairman; 
Stuart Russell.

Public Worke—Aid. Kethro, choir 
man; Sargeant Stable*.

Water and light—Aid. Butler, chair
man; Dlckleon aud Clark.

Police and Appt to office—Aid. 
Sargeant, chairman, Kethro.

Bye-Laws and licenses—Al 
chairman; Russell, Dicktso

Ferrie»—Aid. Russell,
Stuart and Kethro.

The police comm 
the enforcement of V

E suitable topn
tin S to\ed to bee
branches of New Brunswick farming, 

only because of the adaptability of 
St. John Valley, the Petltcodlac

ome one 
New Br OfHOTELS. , 1

and tying of flags while 
ing the society will at

tend service at St. Paul's church In 
a body when the chaplain, the Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, will preach the annual 

On Monday evening the festl- 
dinner will be held at the Duffer- 

In Hotel when the guests will be His 
Honor the Lieut. Governor, Col. Hum
phrey. D. O. <\, the president of St. 
Andrew's and St. Patrick's societies 

consul. About 75 
friends will sit

in.
InR Victoria.

L T, Richards, Moncton; 
mlng, Hartland; J Beverly 
Toronto; R Leeman. F Eu si le. St 
phew; H Hand. Woodstock;
Crandall, G Sherman, Brownvllle; 
Gha*. F. Phale* and wife, J Royden 
Thompson. Washington: .1 Bradley, J 
MacLean. St John; A G Turney. Fred
ericton; W J Dickson. Halifax; W J 
Shannon, Rothesay; George L Flem
ing. Halifax; (too M Thorne, Codye ; 
J F (’aider, Campobcllo; A B 81mm, 
Woodatlck; John A Ryan,
W H Leslie, Bangui. J M 
SL Stephen.

Royal.
J P Wright, Bristol, England; T H 

1 lodgklnson. Sheffield, England; J G 
Ralnule, Halifax; W C H Grimmer, 
St Stephen; Col J C Calhoun; C E 
Keller; G E Mofrrell, Montreal; M 
M Johnson, Boston; D Murphy, San 
Francisco; 8 D Elmore, Cambridge; 
S D Elmore. Cambridge, Ma**: R E 
Nelson, Cincinnati, Ohio; A Cralgle, 
Montreal; E P Barry, Boston; C Mar 
tell, Toronto; H F McLeod, S Her- 
ner, W A Lindsay, Fredericton; O E 
Cooke, ▲ W Clogg, Montreal: T S Bai 
ley, Toronto; Miss M Mitchell, Mis* 
E Tatum, Mias. D Vaughan: A W 
Puddlngton, Toronto; R R Chappell, 
Sydney; A R Gould, Presque Isle; C 
Pierce, Boston; M S McCutcheon,

; O S Crockett, 
n ; Geo H Cowan, Vancou

ver; H R Mackenzie, Toronto; W J 
Robertson, Montreal ; A G Tlngley and 
wife, Moncton; Lt Col and Mrs H 
W A Chamber*. Winnipeg; John Mor- 
rlsey, Mlramlcbl; Mrs McCarthy, 
Moncton: J 8 Thompson. Pt du 
Chene; C Pickard, Sack ville; S L 
Shannon, C F Burns, Moncton; Lt 

Weatherbee, Halifax; L Schlff, 
London; 6 B Kantor, J Xavlson, L 
8 Gordon, C Rosen mal, Boston.

OufNrln.
H. B. Wyssman, Toronto; W. R. Fin- 

80n. Bangor; E. L. Hubbard, Boston; 
Mrs. Jas. M. Mullln, Annapolis; E. M. 
Mullln, Toronto; W. 8. Carter, Fred
ericton; Mra. H. E. Palmer, Oak Point; 

Coleman, Halifax; George S. 
Toronto: T. C. Donald, Hamp

ton; C. I* Tracy, Tracy Station; L. H. 
Lepard, Toronto; Otto W. Hobrecker, 
Halifax; F. W. Steven*, Moncton; W. 
P. Walker, St. Orner, P. Q.; T. O. Mur 
phy, Fraservllle; A. W. Gardner, Yar-

Valley, and many other section*, for 
producing fruits of tine quality, but he

me of their advantageous position 
in relation to markets. The province 
has some nineteen Illustration or
chards. under the supervision of the 
department of agriculture, and the ef
forts of the Fruit Growers' Association 
and A. U. Turney, as horticulturist, 
during 1910, were exceedingly encour-

New Brunswick readers of the 
"Farmers' Advocate" will find a 
great deal of helpful information in 
the papers and discussions at meet
ings reported In this volume, in rela
tion to fruit vulture, dairying and 
other branches of farm work. In or
der that people may be put intelli
gently upon their guard in regard to 
possible invasions of the brown tall 
moth, a tine, full page colored engrav
ing of the moth at various stages as 
it operate* upon foliage, is given.

The illustrations constitute an ad
mirable and useful feature of the re
port. which dote the province credit, 
and will prove useful in many re-

J K Flem- 
Robin

Ste- 
H RTEA after he 

England.
o8f the

run Saint 
ard HI., rai 

and the Order 
under his patronage.

of*
val Butler, 

d. Stuart,
n. Russell, 
chairman;IS PURE The Red Cross of St. Qedrge.

Of all the device» In heraldry, prob
ably the best known is the Red Cross 

St. George. It is the principal 
charge un the Union Jack, and aa a 
flag alone it was carried to victory 
by the armies of England on land and

nnd the Americ 
mbers and

Ittee supervises 
he Scott Act and 

the appointment of Aid. Sargeant as 
irman is regarded a* popular with 

emperance and Independent 
the t

their

Officers of St. George's Society.
President- James H. Frink, V.8.
1st Vice-President—Walter E. Fos-

IT IS A pie 
to be able to read 
with comfort, 
your eyes pa 
the print 
while read! 
suit D. BOY 
Graduate Optician,

New York: 
Flewelling,

of
further large directif the te 

people in
The various 

called to meet 
week, and the counci 
meet on Monday event

At the annual meting 
Blackvllle, the 

officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

Wardens—Henry Steele, J. Albert 
Underhill.

Vestrymen—Hudson Underhill, Isaac 
Underhill. Charles F. Underhill. B. N. 
Underhill. Theo Barnett. Justus E. 
Underhill and William Lebaus.

Vestry Clerk—J. A. Underhill.
Delegate to Synod—B. N. T. Under 

hill; substitute. Hudson Underhill.
The reports were of a most 

aging nature, showing that In every
thing gains had been made during the

In* or

"a’ner,
Ittees have been 

the coming 
adjourned to

waved above their sailors in many a 
sea fig’ . It is the emblem of the 
Red Cross Society, who have done 
80 much for the wounded an 
iug. In the 14th and 16th t 
the red cross was borne as a badge 
over the armour of every English 
soldier to indicate that the 
in the service of the crown.

Besides the red cross, there Is anoth
er shield of St. George, ot seven 
m&scles or diamond shaped figures of 
gold arranged iu two row* of three 
each, and one below. In the earliest 
days In England, bodies of mem were 
formed under the patronage of St. 
George to practice shooting with long 
bows, and later with hand guns, an . 
so it came that the battle cry. of the 
English army was always "God 
St. George." or “St.-George for 
land."

As the saint was regarded as 
lui patron of the army, 
les of Aglncourt. Polcti 
attributed to Rt Gm 
was used by He 
of Shrewsbu

duri
ter. nues at this and

has induced banks to erapl 
Idle funds In the 
and short term 
which Is favorable to 
Ing. which It Is understood the rail- 
roads have in prospect. The New 
York Central note Issue of 125,000,006 
recently projected, waa formally an
nounced today, the amount being In
creased to $20,000,000. The bankers 
In charge of the operation announced 
that the entl 

The first

ng
cil2nd Vice-President—E. E. Church. 

Chaplain—Rev. E. B. Hooper. 
Treasurer—Fred E. Hanlngton. 
Secretary—W. A. Church. 
Historian—Lt. Col. E. T. Sturdee.

rebase of bonds 
es. a situation 

further flnanr*

d suffer- 
centuries pu

not
38 Dock Street. of Trinity 

followingchurch.

CIVIL SERVICE MEN 
ELECT IFFICERS

wearer was
LATE SHIPPING.

New York. April 21.—Ard: Sch 
Harold B. Cousins from SL John, N.B.

Liverpool. April 21 —Sid: Str Elm- 
press of Ireland (or Quebec.

New York. April 21 —Sid: Scha Ab
ide Baker for Long Cove; Lena White 
for Rockland: Maggie Todd for 81. 
Stephen, N. B.: Oakes Aneles for 
Augusta, Me ; Evadue for Halifax, N.

is as a work of referenceSES
i ure Issue waa well taken, 

of the March railroad re
ports, that of Lehigh Valley, given 
oat today, fulfilled expectations of 

which were looked for In the 
first full month after handing down 
of the interstate commerce commis
sions' decision, refusing to grant In
creases In freight rates. It wa* gen
erally expected that the March report* 
would show the effects of the retrench
ment policy, put into operation In 
every part o! the country, asd the 
case of Lehigh Valley It waa apparent 
that much has been done. While the 
operating expenses last month In
creased $64,000, the increase la far be
low that of former months, the aver
age gain iu expenses for the previous 
eight months being more than $175,-

was steady, total 
sales, par value, > $1.500,000. United 
States bond* were unchanged on call.

HARVEY STATION.Collector Smith Of Windsor, 
Ont., New President Of As
sociation—Hon. A. T. Dunn 
Member Of Executive.

Ï encour- changeeSherbrooke, Que. 
FrederlcloHarvey Station, April 20.—Robert 

Robison is home from Vancouver to 
visit his mother who has undergone

Fredericton,
Mr*. Robison expects to be able to 
return to her home by the end of this

('has. Robison. George Robison and 
family have arrived safely In l^eth- 
1)ridge, Alta. They left here last week.

John McCann, of Acton, return
ed from Fredericton last week. He 
had his leg amputated above the 
knee and Is now Improving. He I* 
being attended by his daughter. Miss 
McCann, a trained nurse.

B. McDougall, of Annapolis, N. 
was the gueat of Mrs. Robison, at 

Robison Hotel, during Easter holi
day*. Mr. McDougall one time worked 
at the Lake George mines.

Mr. Alex Little, of York Mills was 
here yesterday.

The agricultural society are unload
ing a car of phoephate and bone meal. 
Thi* is a live society which appreci
ates the annual grant given by the 
provincial government. They also im- 

raln, grass and clover seed. 
Wllmot Tracey and son. Har

old, were in SL John yesterday.
Our road* are Improving 

this season of the year are remark
ably good.

An effort Is being made to organize 
an I. O. O. T. society here. About 40 
have already subscribed for that pur
pose. s- *• « »«>*' ■

and
Eng-

Repairs To Suspension Bridge.
•o the victor Xeitorday afternoon Hoc John ~ etc VÎÏÏ. Morrtsiy aud Hon Robt. Mhuwell 

eor»e7,’nd the orv visited the Suapenulon Bridle and 
nry V. at the battle m,lle arrangements tor temuursrjr 

ry In 1403. While St. I*1™- 
ge Is tionored throughout the , „ _ „ _

army, the regiment In the lead 1« the *• Ci Men To New Or1eans*
Northumberland Fusiliers—the old S. L. Shaun
6th, or the Fighting 5th. They use Burn*, au 
the figure of the selnt as their badge j W. H. EsL 
and especially celebate St. George’* arrived tn 
day. when their colors, drums, bear- noon and

officers’ chargers are for New Orle 
and white roees. tien ot the a 

Infantry and the railroad».

ation at Victoria hospital, 
and who i* doing nicely. BUSINESS MEN TO ACT

JOINTLY FOR PEACEa, April 12.—Officer* were el
ected at the eonrludtng session of the 
convention of delegate* from the civil 
service of Canada this afternoon. The 
new officers are: Dr. J. A. Smith, uf 
the Windsor custom house, re-elected 
president; G. Carpenter, of the Mont
real postoffice, vice-president: R. H. 
Coates, of the labor department, Ot
tawa, secretary-treasurer; Hon. J. F. 
Wheat, of the Charlottetown poet- 
office; Hon. A. T. Dunn, of the St. 
John, N. B. customs: N. Dyer, of the 
Halifax postoffice; Dr. Page, of the 
Quebec immigration office: J. Z. Cor- 
bell, of the Montreal custom»; T. M. 
Lane, of the Montreal excise office; 
Dr. A. Freeland, of the Ottawa ex
cise office; R. Hatching, of the inter
ior department, at Ottawa; M. Spark*, 
of the Toronto postoffice; W. F. Mill- 

of the excise office at 
Brown, of the Vancouver customs 

and Robert Holme*, of the customs ex
ecutive committee.

The work for the ensuing year was 
mapped out, among the subjects with 
which the aweociatkm will deal will 
be the education of the public iu 
fnvor of eopenumiiatlon and the ex

ber of resolutions on superannuation, 
civil servants payment of the Income 
tax civil service insurance, etc., were

Ottaw

ColLondon, April 21.—The council of 
on, - umptroller, C. F. ! the London Chamber of Commerce to- 

dltor of disbursements, and night passed a resolution to accede to 
tano, auditor of the I. C. R., ! the request of the New York cham- 

tbe city yesterday after- ; her of commêrce to co-operate with 
left on the Boston Express it to bring about a treaty of arbltra- 

an* to attend a conven- ! tion between Great Britain and the 
Audit department of all j United States, a* proposed by Presi

dent Taft

000
The bond marketskins and the 

decorated with red 
The Durham Light

H.
8.,

A. P. 
Oxley. Eczema was Spreading

TUI D. D. D. Cured it.Saturday Savers This Is a translation of a letter writ
ten ue in French on April 16. 10iv, 
by Mr. Dan Bablneau, Cap Lumlere,

"1 have been suffering from eczema 
for about 6 months, and had consult
ed several doctor* 
any good. The dl 
and 1 was moat 
thought I would go crazy. All mv 
friends were telling me I would loee my 
hands unless I found the right treat- 
ment.

One day I read In the Messenger 
about your D. D. D. treatment and ask
ed for a sample. It did me so muck 
good that I 
large bottles, 
together to cure me 
disease. 1 shall 
bottle of D. D.

mouth; E. L. J. Stephens, Liverpool, 
Eng.; W. J. Duncan,
Day, Moncton; F. M.
fax; A. R. Whimby.

Toronto; E. L. 
Whelpley. Hali-Hamilton :A* port g:

* who did not do me 
seRe was spreading 

uncomfortable. I

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Rubber Gloves
All sizes for household use.

Moth Balls . 5c pound 

25c Peroxide . 15c bottle

57c FREE
A Guaranteed Tooth Brumh, sold 

in a regular ioay for 25c, Tree eith 

every package of Itexall Tooth 
Powder or Paete 25c.

Range of Prices,tension of the net of 1908. A

Wheat
High. Low. Close. 

90% 89% 90% Immediately ordered two 
It took eight bottles sl

ot this terrible 
never be without a 

D. In my home."
The record* of ten years of com-

CHURCH NOTICES.

Exmouth St. Methodist Church
Haas meetings. Sunday morning; 

9.45. Preaching serv|cy, at 11 a. m.. 
Rev. Wilfred Gates. Sunday School 
and Bible class, at 2.30. Preach! 
service at 7 p. m. Paator Rev. W. 
Brewer. Regular rang service at close 
of evening service.

May
July 87% 8888%
Sept 87% 86% 87%

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
HAS THROAT TROUBLE Stisaf GHOCOLA TES 36°,12 Kinds 

in each Box Gl 50%May
July

60%Pound r,i61% 61% plete cures cf thousand* of the mo»t 
severe cases show that D. D. D. stand* 
today as the absolutely reliable ecxe-

Sept.................. 62% 62% 68%
% Oats.

.. 32 

.. 81%
TME IDOVienna, April 21.—Emperor Francia 

Joseph is again having trouble with 
his throat. He gave a joint, audience 

to , the Austrian and 
but later It was 

s physicians had 
advised his majesty to abandon fur

31%May
Jnly .. 
Sept..............

31% ma cure.
31% Write today for free trial bottle to 
31% the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 8. 

S., 49 Colborne 8L, Toronto. It will 
give you instant relief, 

uilnton Brown and Chaa. R. Wap
te# WASSON’S ax

KING 31% 31%this morning 
Hungarian pr Pork.

:: :: :: SS
Cash Corn—50%.

ev. E. B. Wetmore. of East Flor- 
e nue ville, N. B., will conduct both ser
vices at the Tabernacle United Bapt
ist cburcb. on Sunday.

premier*, 
that his

R
16.30
14.86

16.50
14.80STCCT July

ther ssuUnne— for the present.

s.
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__ _____ _____ __ I ■ directions on the wrapper for the SURPRISE way of washing.

! Mr and Mrs A. H. Ellis. Elliot Row. ' She wore the conventional wedding I ii--------------------------l-„-^„-l----------
Mr A B Hannay and Mrs. Hammy veil trimmed with orange blossoms.! have returned to Ottawa. The bride s mother becoming y
Mrs F P Starr has returned homo, gowned in violet charmeuse sai»“
Senator Blits has returned to Otta- draped with violet nlnon. The 
" groom s mother war, gowned in black
Mrs Luciu» C. Allison and Miss silk and large hat with willow plumes.

Kaye left on the Satui nia on Tuesday The house was prettily decorated for 
for Glasgow. Mrs. I. N. Vincent and the occasion.
Mias Harriet Vincent were passengers St. George’s Day will be celebrated 
on the same steamer. this year with a dinner at the Duffer-

Miss Ena MacLaren is expected In Hotel. On Sunday the Society will 
hnmp nest week march to St. Pauls church where the^h Mr ard Mrs. J. W. Weart, of Van- chaplain, Rev. E. B. Hooper will de- 
couver. announce the engagement of liver a ^appropriate sermon, 
their daughter. Eva Blanche, to Mr. Mr. Douglas McLeod, of Frederic- 
Alfred A. Lefargey. of Suramerslde. ton spent the holidays in the city 
p g j ! and attended the dance on Tuesday

Hon W. C. H. Grimmer w»a in the ; evening, 
itv this week. Dr. Chas. Ryan is the guest or Mr.

Mr. George Pugsley and the Misses and Mrs. John McAvlty, !\,re*n
,1 assey of Fredericton were in town Miss Valerie Sleeves, of Frederic- 
his week. ton is in the city, the guest of Mrs.

On Wednesday Mrs. Sherwood Skin- W. W. Clarke.
at five tables of bridge Mrs. Wm. \ assle, Jr., entertained 
Mr. Edge, of London at a ladles’ bridge, yesterday after- 

re Skinner <as gowned nocn at her residence. Paddock street.
Me. with black lace yoke Mr. Francis Walker spent the hol- 

and sleeve», and Mrs. Edge In grey ' idays here with hie parents Dr and 
silk, handsomely trimmed with steel Mrs. Thomas Walker He has resumed 

guests were Mrs. his post graduate studies at Harvard 
..... William Hazen. and In June will Join his father on 
Mrs. McMillan. Mrs. a two months’ trip to England and 

1er. Mrs. John Mac- Scotland.
Mrs. M. B. Teed, Mrs. (’arrltte. A great many attended the < hie ago 
eator, Mrs. Tuck. Mrs. Royden Stock Company this week.Strongheart.

fm

l$a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities tor washing clothes. 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day

*

1

l if

Mason Piano, Pàrlor 
rnlture, Dining 

Room Suite, Kitchen 
Range, Carpet Squares

4 ONE SECOND HAND A
NORTHERN TÔUR- 
INQ CAR, 11 Hon, bjfiQ*

\ By fiction.____  |

On Market Square, Saturday Morning 
April 22. at 11 o’clock: 

will sell one second hand North- 
trn Touring 
chance to purchase a gi 
with Engine and Body in fine con
dition and only sold because > 
has purchased a bigger car an 
no further use for It.

fI

iAt Residence
BY AUCTION. MONEY TO LOAN

am instructed by the Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher to sell at his residence. No. 
240 Watson Street. St. John West, 
on TUESDAY NEXT. April the 25th. 
commencing at 2.30 in the after
noon:
THE CONTENTS OF HOUSE, con 

slsttng in part: One Mason Piano. 
Parlor Tables, Chairs, Rockers. Ban
quet Lamp. Etc.. Dining Table, Chairs, 
Silver-Plat, d Glass and Chlnaware. 
Kitchen Range and Utensils, Double 
Desk. Bedroom Sets. Mattress, Springs 
Bedding. Electric Light 
sundry other household

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, Pria» 
cess Street. St. John.fvJI

This is a fine 
ood Automobile

Car.

St
ner entertained 
for her mother. 
Ontario. M 
in black vo

R. MURRAY BOYD
F. L. POTTO,

Auctioneer. ■«^prepared to attend to any special
Fcr the present all Is gaiety. This 

week has been a continuous round of 
teas and bridges. Easter passed off 
very brightly. TU* weather was a 
little unfavorable; nevertheless the 
Easter hat occupied Its usual conspic
uous space. Already there are a num
ber leaving for the Old Country and 
a great many more Intend doing so, 
thus seeing the Coronation and visit
ing Ihe continent. Tcday Is Tag Day 
and deserves special mention. A num- 

cf the Loyalist Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, lend their assistance. 
The event of the week was the Char- 
ity Ball given in Keith's assembly 
rodms on Tuesday evening under the 
aOkpices of the Daughters of the Em
pire, In aid of the free kindergarten 
fund. The rcoms were very artistically 
decorated for the occasion under Miss 
Katie Hazen. everything being cX a 
patriotic nature. The ballroom present- 

Ultant appearance. Henna 
lags were everywhere In evi- 
. The shield and motto of the 

chapter were In a conspicuous place 
on the wall and deserve special men
tion. Miss Winifred Raymond design
ed the shield. Pictures of the King 
and Queen occupied a space on the 
wall also and the lights were all 
shaded with red. The sitting-out room 
was equally pretty. The flag which 
was presented to the boys brigade, 
was also among the decorations. The 
guests were received by the 1st vice
regent, Miss Mabel McAvlty in a gown 
of blue volieune. silver 
mlng. violets;
2nd vice : 
of blue sa 
esprit, roses, 
also patriotic, 
the mono of 

: ”So mu

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
rty years experience.)
161 Germain Street.

Telephone 1499

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM (Thipassementerie. The 
Geo. F. Smith. Mrs. 
Mrs. J. Thomas. 
Alexander Fowl 
Lare 
M rs

Addres•With Well Built 2-Stor
ey House and Large 
Barn, Sheds, etc. Also 
Fishing Privileges on 

Loch Lomond

Fixtures 
requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Road.
il BY AUCTION.

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, the 
22nd lust., at 12 o’clock noon, 1 
will sell: —
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built 

House, containing 14 rooms; water in 
house; one large Barn. 2 Shtds; fine 
fishing privileges. Part cleared, 
ance In pasture and woodland, eight 
miles from city, and a good invest-

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable farm

i\ HOTELSthe
Oak Bedroom Suite 

Glenwood Range, al
most new, Enamel 
Bedsteads, Mirrors, 
Etc., at Residence

BY AUCTION

I CHAMP CLARK’S DAUGHTER 
IS OH! SO VERY LITERARY!

THE ROYALAlo

SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
, AM INSTRUCTED TO#6

residence corner Sydney and 
streets on Wednesday 
26th. at 2.30 o’clock, the entire con 
tents of flat, consisting in part: 1 
Glenwood Range, Walnut Desk. Bed
room Suits, Couches. Walnut Parlor 
Set. Cobler and other Rockers, Mirror, 

Hall Stove. Kitchen 
I other house-

ELL AT
Leinster 

. April
bal-

afternoon

Hotel Dufferin1
8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BONO A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

pa
ed >v"

Bedsteads.
With house and bam, 1 Utentfils and a quantity o 
good timber land, hold effects,
known ae “Hawthorne" 
house, at Lakewood on 
Loch Lomond Road, g- ■
■even miles from the 
city, containing 200 U'llUA 
acres more or loss. l|AjA|K|

. „ BY. AUCTION, MHi
f am Instructed to a* 11 by Public Auc- ■ 

tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur 1 
day, the 22nd Inst., at 12 o’clock 19 norsfleld St.,

WANTED.

|R8& :F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
m MALE HELP WANTED—Learn Auto

mobile business. Home lessons, $25 
weekly job guaranteed ; $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester 

ool, 1757 Rochester. N. Y.

CLIFTON HOUSEMAHOGANY PARL0R 
Suite, Oak Dining 
Suite, Dressing 
es, etc., at Reel 

By A
I am Instructed to 
sell at residence No. 
on Tuesday morel

HH ___ the 25th Inst., commencing
THAT VERY VALUABLE FARM, j o'clock, the entire 

situated at I^akewood, on I-och Lorn- 
. containing 200 acres, about 

acres clear, 25 acres In Pasture 
I. balance in timber land; 12 room 

House. 2 Barns and other buildings.
Splendid chance for Investment.

For further particulars apply 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

-
Auto H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. ' 

Corner Germain and Prlncvae Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

^ Cas-
Sch'

1 FOR SALE

j UK.
1.30 til Better New Than Ever.NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-

Improved. Buy in 
d save $10 to agents. Gen- 
s and oil, all kinds. Sew

ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

at 9.30 
contents of flat. 

Furniture almost new. consisting in 
part silk Mahog. Parlor Suite. Chairs. 
Rockers, etc. Oak Dining Table and 
Leath. r seated Chairs. Crockery, 
China and Bedroom Suites. Mattress 
Springs, Bedding. Carpets and Lino- 

and a quantity of other house-
effects. p0TT8^ Auctioneer.

April 20. 191L

\uti«-
regent in a handsomv gown 
itln with bodice of peint d’- 

The

the cha

CHINES—Latest 
my shop an

j utne needle

V 'Zand Miss K VICTORIA HOTEL
nd Road

• % 87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. U. 
8L John Hots: Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

programmes were 
Union Jacks, with 

r in th*' In- 
ich tc do; So little done." 
welve dances and jlwo sup- 

was eervetl at 
room was

land.;
1

There were 1 
per extras. Supper 
midnight. The dining 
der the direction of Mrs. V ussle. 1 
table was very pretty. A large fern 
was in the centre and was surround
ed by small Union Jacks. The table 
appointments were lovely. Silver can
dlesticks with red candles ami red 
shades cast a soft light over the table.
The refreshments were also decorated 
with flags. There were about 75 cou
ples present. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Joues, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. Will Lock
hart. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassie. Mr. 
and M-s. David 1-edingham, Mr. and 
Mr». Alex. Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. Pol 
lard Lewiu. Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Fos
ter. Miss Nan Barnaby. Miss Ldna 
Logan, Miss Joan White, Misa Gert
rude de Bury, Miss Lorna Kuay.
Ethel McAvlty. Miss Valerie Sleeves. 
Fredericton; Miss Moitié Robinson.
Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Roberia 
Wisely. Mbs Kitty Best. Miss Marion 
MarAulay. Miss Joan Macdonald, Miss 
Kjitn.ee a q;rueman, Miiss Vivien 
Barues. Miss Janie Stone, Miss B. year 8|, 
Armstrong. Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss church. 
Bertie Hegan. Mias Daisy Fair weath
er Miss Helen Church, Miss Portia 
MacKenzie. Miss Mary McLaren. Miss 
Elise McLean. Miss Alice Green. Miss 
Marjorie Barnaby. Miss Catherine Me- 
Avity, Miss Margaret Ryan. Miss Cul
ver Miss Mazlo Fleming. Miss Fran
ces’Stetson. Miss Jean Trueman. Miss 
Winifred Raymond, Miss Jessie Like
ly Miss eBrtha MacAulay, Miss Fun 
ici? MacAulay, Miss Helen McAven- 
nv Miss Nettie Bridges. Miss Vera 
MacLaughkui, Miss Warner, Mrs. Per
cy Thomson, and Messrs. Jack Teed,
Kdmuud Ritchie. Harold Crookslianks.
('arson Flood.John Sayre. James Hum
phrey. Chat les McDonald. G. Payson,
Gordon Church, Edgar March. Fred 
Taylor, Alex. McMillan. Charles Ryan.
James Harrison. Stanley Bridges, Gor
don Kerr. Harold Stetscn. Douglas 

E. 13. Church. F. Brown, Dick 
Barnes, Mac Mac Kay. Coliu MacK 
Kber Turnbull, Kenneth Ra 
Jack Pugsley. Will Church. R 
McLaughlan. Cyrus Inches. Ronald 

vity, Douglas Mc!.eod, Hugh Mc
Hugh McKay, 

ity. Charles Logan.
Frank Doody. Hubert 
bert Burnham

This Hotel la under new manege» 
ment end hee been thoroughly reno» 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, ate.

Plan.

ge roll top 
desk, modern. Apply to ('. Robinson 
at Bair * Peters or 106 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—One larhold
»

\“heHousehold
Furniture,
Cabinet Organ, etc 
At Residence

1

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell at residence 

No. 104 Ca 
URDAY Al 
22ud Inst., at 2.30 o'clock:

THE CONTENTS OF TEN ROOMS 
comprising in part: Cabinet Organ, 
Parlor and Other ('hairs. Dining 

Table, do Chairs, Bedroom Suite, 
Spring Bed, Mattresses. Range, Kit
chen Utensils. Carpets. Crockery. 
Glas» and Chine Ware. Parlor. Hall. 
Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture, 
and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS,

AmericanV FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New
Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for 
cattle and mixed farming. We 

r business 
tge realty 
ded and

A-rj
Bourne Piano,tea V MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD ani
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addr----
Wm. M. CamDbell. St. John WeeL

;<r to buy. sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

era I storage were 
and hea

Parlor furniture,
B.R. Sets, Mah. Tables, 

etc., at Residence
BY AUCTION.
Row. on Thursday 
27tb, commencing

fit Bon
houses for
J. H. POOLE A SON,
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

Irmartben street, on SAT- 
FTERNOON NEXT, the 1 gen

light

Nelson
Real PICTURE FRAMINGAt No. 3 Elliott 

morning, April 
at 9.30 o’clock:
1 will sell contents of house. One 

very fine Bourne Piano; Parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, hall and bedroom fur 
niture. which Includes a full afl®0,rt- 
ment of furnishings for household 
purposes.

Â HOYT BROS.. Iv6 King Street. Picture 
Framing end Furniture Repairtnr 

’Phone 1653-1 1. 12w-12mo-M2â\
FOR SALE-A pleasantly situa:ed 

summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 
p!> to H B.. care of The Standard.

RE-SILVERING
ade to look tike nets, 
IEGORY. Ltd., SL John,

MISS CLARK.
Washington. April 20.—Miss Genevieve B< rneti ( lark, the only dauglm-t 

of Mr. and Mr Champ Clark, is a very popular Unit lady of W ^hlngion s Knouire 138 Duke St.,
otllcial set. Slie was born about 10 years ago, at Fulton. Mo., and her birth ____________________
day was cohit idem with a tremendous local demonstration in honor ol her--------------------
father'd first lection to Congr»‘ss. Her tastes are literary, and she takes 
the utmost in- vest in the doings of her fatherland his friends, and is abn- 
to discuss th» 11 and hold her own with any one of her elders. For the last 

she lias 1 aught a Sunday school class iu the Central Presbyterian

Old Mirrors m. 
MURRAY A GR 
N. B.

FOR SALE—One carrlagge, , * 
West.I

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.

S Auctioneer.

PARLOR MANTEL BED
Wardrobes, 

Wal. B. R. Sets, 
Dressing Cases, 
Brussels Carpels, etc

WOOD WORKING fACTORYIMBEH- 
TII10 CARRIAGE !

TO LETN in wood and 
RAY A GREG 

SL John. N. B.

OR Y LtdCEverything 
building. MURTO LET.—Lower flat 72 Camden 

month. Apply G. 
Princess street or

$6.50
Earle lo 
Telephone

per
50r*i 300.By Auction

Market Square 
next, the 22nd iusl

ART GLASS
Mlrrcre and Art Gla 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St.

Thomson Mr? I'ever Mrs. L. R. Har- on Monday and Tuéeuday evening was -------------------
rlson. Ml4. Wai'. r White. Mrs Charles lwg.-l> unended. The company is » TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on I ar- 
Bostwlck Mr? Stewart Skinner. \lrs. very uood cue. adise Row, suitable for manufacturing
Ward I-Iazcn. Mrs. Louts Barker’ Mrs Mr. Rudolph Dcsbrisay returned to or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E. 
Jeffrey and Mrs. Fred Harding. The the sit) this week. Agar, oi l nion street,
prizes were won by Mrs. John Mac An Item of interest this week was 
l^aren and Mr; Ceo. F. Smith. the arrival of the Canadian cruiser ;

Mrs. Sktnm r also entertained at Niobe. from Halifax. There were ru- j 
Bridge on Tue*da> afternoon. Among mors of a ball bel 
the guests were Mrs. Easson. Mrs. but these were w 
Andrew Jack. Mrs. Walter White. Mrs elation.
Percy Thomson. Mrs. Simeon .tones A literary 
Mrs.’ Roy Campbell. Mrs. léonard was enjoyed 

Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Kelti* week 
yard, Mrs. George n by 
Malcolm McKay, I son C

MURRAY A
N. B.

At Residence, by Auction.on Sat- 
t., et 11

1 will sell on

o'clock:
One Rubber Tired Carriage In fine

W. Bell 
Coburg 

y afternoon. April 
lock:

am Instructed by Mrs. ("has. 
to sell at residence No. 95 

Frida 1 A fine Assortment of Jewelry
house, Yss'uTionMrML^olSi'.ti^E o'! T»

no held on board, | eleven rooms and bath, hoi water Watch,,. Wstoh Rep, rln,, e»e. 
iUiout much fouu- j heating and all modern conveniences. 1 E- law. jewete . v a 

I Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
treat of rare excellence p m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
by a large audience this Waterloo St. "Phone 1557 or 1466-11. 

who heard the grand recital gtv- „
Dean Southwick of the Enter- 

ollege of Oratory In Centenary

, at 2.30 o’c-------
The contents of house, consisting 

In part Cherry Mantle Bed. Centre 
and other tables; easy. Rocking and 
other chairs; Dressing Cases; B R. 
Sets. Springs, Mattresses. Bedding; 
Curtains, Divans. Cots. Sofas; Brus
sels and other Carpets; Oilcloth: 
Wardrobes and a large assortment of 
oth ‘r household effects.

#F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

Hi
lUv28

«
TOF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

April 20. 1911.

Mahogany Brlc-a-Brac, 
Cabinet, Easy Chaire, 
Oak Table, Oil Paint- 
Inga, Wilton and Brus
sels Carpets, Oak Buf
fet, Happy Thought 
Range, etc., etc.

Musical Instruments 
RepairedTilley.

Jones, Miss Ada lia 
K. McLeod. M - s I 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner and Mrs. James

Miss Louise Knight. Richmond 
«Sect, entertain'*:’, at a 
on Tuesdnv atu rnoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Fisher have re 
turned from Boston. of th** orga

Last evening about 100 assembled Icy church, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. The masquerade ball held in Keith s 
Ë Savre Que« :i Square and célébrât - ! assembly rooms on Thursday evening 
ed the 16th anniversary of their wed- was a brilliant event The affair was 

conducted by a capable committee of 
young men, namely Kenneth F. Hou- 
■<■11. Percy Rising. Walter Golding, S. 
C. Young. George W. Brown and Ed
win W. Bounell- At- 8:30 o’clock, the 
chaperones. Mesdames S. C. Young, 
Frank 1. McCaff'eny. W. H. Golding, 
W. H. Holder. Robert B. Price and 
W. ti. Fairweathtr received those at
tending. The costumes were varied 
and beautiful. There were 16 dances

Herring MANDOLINES, and ail 
nts and bows 

GIBBS. 81 Sydney

VIOLINS, 
stringed instrume 
paired. SYDNEY

church
Miss Edith Magee has returned 

from Fredericton.
A tea and sale of fanev articles 

will be held on April 28th at the rvsi- j 
d»‘iiri? of Mrs 1'. LL Easson in aid 

n fund of St. Paul's Val-

BY AUCTION.
In am instructed to sell at the resi

dence ot Mrs. Richard II. W. Row’e. 
No 77 Duke street, on Monday morn
ing. April the 24th, commencing 
10 o’clock, the entire contents of ho 1 
coQilRtlns In part Mahosany Cabin- 
et Easy ('hairs and Tables. Oak do. 
Buffet Dining Chairs. Dressing Cases. 
Hat Tree. Oil Paintings, Llnoleu 
nlmost new Brussels and Wilton Car
pets. Rugs, etc., Brass E™™*1. Be
stead. Bedroom Suites, Sofa Bed, Re
frigerator. Curtains and Curtain 
Stretcher. Happy Thought Range and 
Kitchen Utensils, No. 13 Silver Moon 
Stove, China, Glass and Silver Plated
Ware. .MUru.,L8,m|R.a^-,.n.«c:

WHOLESALE liquors.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Sdcceesor to 

M A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchant 110 and 
HI prince William 8L Eataollebed 
1879. Write for I anally price lit.

Ripling end Shelburne Herring 
ir Sb's. ir.d Half Skis.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market W 
•t. John. N. e.

No. 1
sewins partyI ! ' ivay.

harf.at PUMPS
1 Uk

*,s*sals-Jss k.p; s?5
! Dumps lor pulp mills, lnflfpendent Jet con- 

! Nelson Street 6t. John. N. B.

Medicated WinesMvA
Lean,SSHÏÆsSl

C.D.UIWU» ,lr~ni

Mah ulm McAv- 
Harold Stone, 
Hothwell, Al- 

. Fred Keator, Allen 
as, Percy McAvlty, Barton Wet- 

Henry Morrlsey. George Mor- 
ey I-awrence Allen. Albert Burn

ham ’ 1. E. Ryder, H. E. Sturdee. Per- 
’ *' nerson. Horace

»r. Roland Skinner. E. Pctzenham, 
r Smith, Wm. Cameron and Nor-

m,

/ (Hu
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

children of Trinidad will 
Fodbes this summer.

Rev. A. A. and Mrs. Graham are 
receiving congratulations this week 
upen the arrival of a daughter.

year more ladles than ever be- 
ted for the first time iu their

Mrs. Clifford Sifton was a passen 
ger on the Empress of Britain for Eng- and three supper extras_ 
land. Other |»a>sengers were Mr. and j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson spent 
Mrs W. Henrv Harrison, Mr. laniard ! East*r In Toronto.
Tilley and Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mein- A very successful sale and tea under 
tosh the auspices of the Church of England

Mr. Prescott Emerson passed Institute was held on Thursday after-
through the city yesterday on his noon in the Orange Hall Mrs. W. O. 
way to Montreal from Wolf ville. N. 8. Raymond was head of the affair, 
where he has been transferred. Mrs. James Jack gave an informal

nuptials of Miss Gladys Well- tea for the young frhnds of Miss Iso
wood Walker, daughter of Dr. James bel Jack on Monday afternoon, 
and Mrs. Walker, of South Bay. took MUs Hazel Maxwell, accompanied 
place on Tuesday afternoon at :t o’- by her two friends Miss Dora The 
clock at the residence of the bride's and Miss Freda \\ ren. left on Wed 
parents at South Bay. Rev. H. It. nesday for SackyUle to resume their 
Read was the officiating clergyman, studies at th* Mount Allison Instttu- 
The wedding was a quiet one owing lions after spending their Easter va

ut. In the fam cation iu this city. I ^ milv The toupie were unattended. The Miss Lockhart and Miss Alice Lock- Barnhill and Miss Haze Campbell £>
bride-s- œt ume was Ivory satin hart, daughters of C. B. Lockhart, ex- Mrs. George Brega Cooke^ Guelph 
„I,K rourt train susnended M P P., of the West Side, gave a Ontario, announces the engagement
Trom th* should.ra. At the bottom of bridge or nine table» on Monday ol or her youngest daughter Rosa kJi- All accounts dl»C The New 
the^raln was a large bow of soft rib- ternoon in honor of their Mount Alii zabeth, to Mr. Wynne A. S. Thomas. twlvorlieina nr <uih-
bon Intertwined with orang-' bios son friends, who were home for the Shanghai. China, son of Dr. and Mrs. Star for advertising Or SUD
som? The bodice consisted c»f kimona Easter holidays. The floral decora- W. Russell Thomas, late of Lennox- must l>C DBÎd 8i OOCC
^ves will. ha>.i»ome garniture of Hons consisted of spring flowers and ville. Quebec . The marriage wiU SCnpllOfl, mUSl DC p«U « «ilt
cryvtal net and tringe. The gulmpe Link rote, and were mu»t , rrert[ve .ake l.la, .- ; OS the books arebeMlg dosed
and und.ra.eew» were ot rose nolut.lThf artaaa were won by Ml». Marv Teronto MaU and kmolr.. I

M-crtvn and 
visit Judge\ In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesC “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, TwKlng. 
Beards Ip. Best Locations, 

t. J. WARWICK, M

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calieaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards 
and appetizer.

FLORIDA FRUIT just arrived from 
the Grove.—Another lot of Oranges 
and Grape Fruit. Oranges $1 per bas 
ket $3.25 p?r box. Assorted basket 
Grape Fruit and Oranges $1.25. Tele
phone Main 694 or 676. J. S. Gibbon.

cy Howard, vNalte 
Porter, Roland Ski 
Boye
h^Hss^Lou* McMillan entertained at 

on Monday afternoon 
nor of Mrs. Harold 8. Schofield. 
Miss Marlon Estabroogs spent 
■ r holidays with her parents. Mr. 

,ir«. T. II. Estabroolts. Mount

a nager» 
393 Main StreetThis 

fore vo its effect ae a tonic
Rare Old Mahogany 
in Round and Square 
Card Tables. English 
Breakfast Table, Side- 
board, Library Table 
with Brass Claws, En
graving of Punch,

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Mrs. John M. 

Dick to sell at her residence No. 140 
Carmarthen street, on Thursday after
noon. April the 27th. commencing at 
2 30 o’clock the contents of house 
consisting of Mahogany Furniture in 
Round and Square Card Tables Eng
lish Breakfast Tables. Library Table 
with Brass Claw Feet Sideboard. 
Kinking Chairs etc.. Oak Dining Chairs 
Morris Chairs. Hat Tree. Tables, etc., 
very fine Steel Engraving. Mahogany 
Frame, Punch; also English Steel En
graving. Merry Making. In the olden 
time- also Bedroom Suits, Iron and 
Brass Bedsteads. Mattresses. Springs, 
Kitchen Range and Utensils and sund
ry other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste. En- 

gravers and Elect rot > pars. 69 Water 
Street. St, John. N.B. Telephone 982.tea

at residence

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
the tea hour
ho

rlon Estabrooks spent the
TRIAL BY JURY Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SLEaster ho

d Mrs. T. H. Bstabrooks,
Pleasant.

Miss Alice Wllso 
well and Mis 
the Ladles’

Etc. Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN,

M. & T. McGUIRE,on, Miss Hazel Max- 
h Smith, stud 

College in Sac
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the 
the Schoolteacher—Mery Ellen’s 
Beau and the «Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTERNUT BREAD is BtUer 

Uisr Home-Made.”

ckv’ll*'

spent Easter in the city.
Miss Mary Trueman returned from 

WolMIle on Tuesday.
Miss Ethel Emerson Is In Boston. 
Owners of new autos In the clt 

T. H. Estabrooks, 
and Mr. Norman Rogers.
. Hugh MeLegn returned 

Haven on Wednesday to resume his 
studies at Yale.

Miss Nellie Williams spent the 
Easter holidays 
and Mrs. F. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield 
sailed for the old country on Tuesday 

Mr. Harold Ellis, of Messrs. J. M. 
Robinson & Sons. Montreal, was in 
the city recently visiting his parents.

ss Bet
Dlrec* Importers end dealers In an 

vite leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car./' In atock from the 
oeet houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 978.

The

Minister—

y «
Mr. H. P.Mr. Germain StreeL

ward
Mrs to New

with her parents, Mr. 
Williams, Germain

Queen Mary Fund.
Mary Fund was closed 

ary MacLaren 
Mary Trefusls. 

had betn re-

The Queen ■^■1 
Friday and Miss M 

; transmitted to Hon.
. 1 London. Eng.. $80. which 

from 365 Marys.April 20. 1911.

rne tension 
Wall Street 
the passing 

Pacific af- 
» predomlD* 
is occupied 
Itreet seems 
elusion that 
madei della* 
lal arrange* 
sfeller Influ-

ly strength- 
the recent 

•ate of MIh- 
o Important 
of the im- 
whlch were 
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rt king ware. 
1 of severe 
■iman lines, 
banking In- 
worked In 

d interests, 
» scouted iu
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ras felt over 
I Pacific af- 
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le unsettled 
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lth business 
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» heavy tone 
ling seemed 
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Ht! 008. Re* 
or the steel 

depressing.
1 iron fields 
her of blast 
d. and that 
on the con- 

mill which

1 ay be found 

he represeii-

e completed 
altered that 
soou be an- 

»r than that 
word came 
the prices 
nts a ton

ml that

k*!
illser stock» 
eclat weakm*
I, concerning 
t a dividend 
may be de
es steel was 
ed at about 
iy. In spite 
let losses on 
gel y because 
I and exten-

class bonds 
large direct, 
to lecal and 
The ease of 
at this and 

the country, 
•mploy their 
ise of 
a situation 

rth
ood the rail*
if 126.01x1,WO 
formally an
nul being iu* 
The bankers 
n announced 
i well taken.
1 railroad re- 
r’alley, given 
^cotations of 
ed for in the 
ending down 
;rce commis- 
to grant lo* 
It waa gen- 

larch reporte 
the retrench- 
operation In 
y. asd th» 
waa apparent 
i. While the 

month ln- 
ase is far be
lts, the aver- 
tbe previous 

e than $175,-

steady. toUI 
1.000. United 
eged on call.

er fluanc-

preading
red It
a letter writ* 

pril is. 191V, 
Cap Lumière,

from eczema
had consult* 

lid not do me 
ras spreading 
a fort able. I 
zy. All my 
would lose my 
e right treat*

lie Messenger 
ment and ask- 
me so much 
ordered two 

fht bottles al
ibis terrible 

he without a 
y home.’’ 
ears of com- 
1 of the 
I. D. D. » 
reliable

trial bottle to 
ries. Dept. 8. 
ronto. It will

'has. R. Was-

ft! LETT'S
SOLD.

EVEKYWHEfiBTHE
Standard Article

xU-ETr, For Mskisg Seep. 

For SofteaisgWâtor. 

For Removieg Paint.

For Dieinf«CtU< 
Sinks. Clowte.

4 Drams, etc.

Ready for us* in any 
quantity. 

Useful for five 
Hundred purposes. 

A can equals 20 lbs.
SAL SODA 

Use only the Best.

;

!

L

SOAP 
soap 

and 5 
$2.00

.td.

Machinery Bulletin
Re-fHted Machines
ht Inch Four Sided Mould-1— Elg

er.
I—Fewer Mortleer with boring at

tachment.
1—Revolving Bed Surfacer.
1—Ballantme Planer, Matcher and 

Moulder.
1—8. A. Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourley Gape Lethe, 

16ln.x28ln.x6in.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine,
1—Robb Engine,

Crank.
1—Harris Corliss 
1—Robb Stationary 

12ln.x12 feet.

10x10.
10x12, Centre

Engine, 50 H.P. 
y Boiler. 44ln.x

Machine Tools and Woodworking 
Machinea of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. DiKount of 33 I-3 
per cent on edverliimentt running one week or longer if 
paid in edvsnee. Minimum chsrge 25 cents.

.
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F,NB WAicïïIs
Of Bvery Oeeorptlon

»
Me Sent flis “Best” 

Remedy
the people to take the Opposition party at Fredericton 
seriously It is rather late in the day tor this, as 
neither of the organs had much to say reprdhur th® 
tactics of the Opposition during the session. They 
were very poor uctica it U true The weakseaa dia- 
plac ed in the House, their failure to establish a single 
one of the numerous charges made against the Hasen 
Administration while ou their ‘ missionary" tours, the 
weakness of their criticisms of the acts of the Govern
ment, their failure to suggest any Improvement» In 
the legislation brought forward by the Government and 
their acceptance at a single swallow of the estimated 
expenditure of the Government certainly made It diffi
cult for a newspaper supporter to say much in iai or 
of so useless a body.

Yet the Telegraph now has the assurance to as
sert that the next Government of the Province will be 

Does the Telegraph really believe that the

SPEWS SETS l inn SEITEICESlfte ■

Split-Seconds. Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watches.

The young daughter of Mrs. T. S. 
Dougall, 523 Flora Avenue, Winnipeg, 
was arranging some of her doll's 
washing on a clothes rack, beside the 
stove, when she fell, ami her hand 
came In contact with the hot stove. 
Sh» sustained a serious burn, and 
her screams brought her mother quick
ly to the spot. ■■■■!

"I sent to the druggist for the best 
he had for burns," she says, 
sent back a boa of Zam-Buk. 

He said that there waa nothing to 
equal It. I applied this, and It sooth
ed the pain so quickly that the child 
laughed through her tears. I bound 
up the hand in Zam-Buk. and each 
day applied Zam-Buk frequently and 
liberally, until the burn was quit 
cured.

“The little one was soon able to go 
on with her play, and we had 
trouble with her during 
burn was being healed."

Zam-Buk Soap should 
by all mothers 
for akin trouble

Publiai»! by Tbe SUWtud Halted. » Kluee " nuun
Street, at. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Cirri it. nor year.............
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year • « • •
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .a ».
Weekly Edition to United State», ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

am
ST. JOHN /

Supreme Court Reduces R to 
Six Months in Jail and $500 
Fine — Other Judgements 
Yesterday.

•t John to Boston 
St. John to Portlai 
State Rooms .. . 
Steel Steamship ( 
ptete Wireless Te 
Leaves St. John a1 
days tor Baetpor 
and Boston, and É 
for Boston direct 

Returning, leav 
Boston, Monday a : 
land at 6.00 p.m. 
and St, John, and 
for St. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Offk 
L. R. THOMPSf 

WM. O. LEE. Agt

.« ..1600 FERGUSON 6 PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jeweler* 

*1 King Street__________
1.00
1.62

"a

Loose Leaf BindersFredericton, April 21 —The supreme 
court met at 11 o'clock this morning 
the full bench with the exception of 
Hon. Mr. Justice White being present.

A number of judgments were deliv
ered, in all of Web but that of the 
King va. Sperdakes, the appeals were 
dismissed. In the case of the Ki 
Sperdakes the chief justice dé 
the judgment of 
He said Sperdakes 
guilty of theft oI el 
been sentenced by 
two year»’ Imprisonment in the pent- 

iary and to pay a tine of $1,000, 
of which waa to go to the com

pany In the way of compensation 
and in the default of payment the 
defendant should serve two 
more in the penitentiary. Th 
waa brought to this court 
sel appeared for the 
prison

ISAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL. 22. MIL
1Liberal.

electors would turn out the Haxen Government, which 
has justified itself by obtaining an honest collection of 
the revenues and then expending what waa collected 
prudently and carefully in Improving the roads and 
bridges, by Increasing the grants to agriculture and i dû- 
cation. and other public services, for men who when 
In power always over-expended their income and al
lowed a favored few to escape payment of what was

With a Urge and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
wo are now ready to make any style 
or size, loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the best 
at the prices.

THE NEW JAPANESE TREATY,

and Navigation lie- 
signed In lioudon 

effect July 17th, 1911»

The new treaty of Commerce
llvered 

the court os tempore, 
had been found

ectneity and had

no
thetween Great Britain and Japan was the time

April 3rd, 1911, and will go Into
also be used 
F’s bath and 

a, rashes, pimples, etc. 
All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
ik at fifty cents box; and 8oap at 

86c. tablet Post free fro 
Co., Toronto, for price, 
ful imitations.

Japanese Tariff becomes

births
by the Citizen, ot the «me. or by the meet fevered 

nation therein.

on which date the new

PtCMiForbes to for baby
justly the due of the Province?

The electors of York told the Opposition very plainly 
that they had had enough of bad government and wanted 
no more of It. 
diet of the whole Province when next the people are 
called upon to express their views, 
may hold as many gatherings for mutual admiration 
as suits their convenience, but the people will not 
forget their failure to give honest government when 
in power and their hopeless and helpless attitude dur
ing the last session when every slander against the 
Government uttered during the vacation was disproved 
and every suggestion advanced by the Administration 
was accepted without question.

tent
half BARNES & CO. LIMITED

S4 Prinoe William Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.rom Zam-Buk 

Refuse harm-The v« rdlct of York will be the ver-

and coun- 
Crown and the 

er. and It was agreed between 
that the <eentenvi- was exces

sive and errqneous. This court would 
only have- power to deal with 
matter if It appeared 
in point of law was --i roneous. 
court had no hesitation in coming to 
the conclusion that tin sentence was 
erroneous and so had full power to 
deal with the case, and this being so 
the decision of the court is that the 
decision that should have been given 
by the court below should have been 
imprisonment in the common jail of 
the city and county of St. John for a 
period of six months, the imprison
ment to date from the 22nd day of 
this month, also to pay a fine of $500 
during the time of Imprisonment, and 
if not paid defendant o be further 
imprisoned until paid, but imprison
ment for such default not 
than one year from the expii 
ihe six months' Jail. The former 
fence therefore is set aside and 
decision submitted to the judge be
low to act upon.

lu re estate of David Kennedy— 
This was an appeal from the Carle- 
ten county probate court, and the 
whole question involved was’ as to 
Interpretation of the word children. 
Kennedy left one son, three daughters 
and one grandchild, the daughter of 
a deceased daughter, and the probate 
judge under the word children In the 
will granted the grandchild the share 

i mother would have received. Ap
peal was taken on the ground that a 
grandchild was not entitled, on the 
word children, which meant children 
living at the death of the testator, and 
not children of children. Both the 
Chief Justice and Judge Barry read 
judgments upholding the decision of 
the probate court and ordered the ap
peal dismissed with costs; the cost 
to be paid by appellants and not out 
of the estate.

Jolnes vs. Ix>ckhart : This was an 
appeal from St. John county court. 
Appeal was dismissed with costs. 

Sanford Mir. Co. vs. Stockton: The 
eetlon involved was whether undvr 

circumstance* the udmtytletration 
personally liable for an estate 

In the court below 
ainst the adminls- 
he defendant mov-

S. B. Bobo salle 
da, fit. Kitts, Anti 
bados, Trinidad, I 

81. Orure sal 
muda, Montserrat, 
cant, Barbados, 1

of owning, hiring and occupying land prend _
and of selling, exchanging, and disposing of them

They enjoy complete protêt 
and property, free access 

the employment of advocates 
scale ot taxes, tees, charges 

paid by native subjects or

The Opposition
AMUSEMENTS. Fancy Cheese

Our Slock Conti In,:—ROQUEFORT, GORGONZOLA, SAGE, CRU- 
CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN-

Geneasee of The Hills.
This afternoon and evening the Chi

cago Stock Company will present 
“Geneesee of The Hllla," a delightful 
western story. There has always 
been something attractive about ator- 
lee of life on the plains and in the 
mountains peopled as they usually are 
with the carefree cowboys and the 

■■Lot the day and tlmee, 
when people were not judged by their 
bank account or how loud they pray
ed on Sunday. The play of "Geneasee 
of The Hills." tells of the time of the 
Indian uprising some fifteen years 
ago, and the character of Geneesee Is 
drawn from the life of a scout. The 
romance woven about the times 1s giv
en a flavor of sentiment and fiction 
which is bound to hold the Interest 
of the moat critical theatre-goer. Ctom- 
edy abounds in every situation anp 
Miss Prae, who has a typl 
brette role of a girl brought up in a 
cavalry post, never falls to make 
things lively when she Is on the scene.

Hi, 8. 8. Lurletan
■ Bermuda, 8t. Kltti 
* Barbados, Trlnlda

the YERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM 
AOIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, ORATED PARMESAN. ImpMtlon 
Invited.
Phene—543.

that the sentence
The «uWJM

cent, Barbados, " 
For passage am 

WILLIAM THOM 
St. Joi

as do British subjects, 
lion and security for person 
to courts of justice and 
therein, and the same

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING Ihonest typesand contributions as are
of the most favored foreign nation.

They are exempt from compulsory military service, 
their-dwellings and possessions are to ho realticted, 

be visited and searched only as is permitted 
They may appoint 

and cities, and 
under the

RECIPROCITY AND OUR FARMERS.
Citizens

Fume;ARTICLE NO. 3.—THE QUESTION OF MARKETS.
An argument In favor of Reciprocity, which Is urged 

with great persistence. Is that the American market 
is needed for the surplus products of our farmers. 
This would be a good argument It we had no other 
steady and prdtitable market ready to hand.

would be strung also for those provinces

Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

\and can f From 
l-ondoit
lien. 10—Kanawh 
Mar. 23—Rappah 
April 7—Shetland 
|nd fortnightly tl 
»et to change.

Steamers havs 
IJImIted number

of British subjects.In the case
consuls, and agents In British ports

their commercial duties they can 
proper forms take charge of the estates of. deceased 
Japanese and administer them. And vice versa British 
rabiect, an. to eujoy all then- right» and privilege, tn 
the territories of Japan.

There is to be perfect

Stei

besides GOOD WORKLOW PRICESto be more 
ration of

The *
:SINCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.thil

argument
which had a large surplus of such products, but of no 
force to those that had not.freedom of commerce and 

navigation between the two countries, the products of 
each will enjoy the lowest customs duties in the other 
country, and subject t#> no restrictions or prohibitions 
„ot imposed on other foreign countries, and this ex
tends to transit trade and to export duties, 
coasting trade is excepted from the provisions of the 
treaty, and is to be regulated by the laws of the 

countries, but the privileges of most favor 
The local authorities

Let us test thef matter
Whfor the Maritime Provinces.

Our principal marketable surplus consists of lum- 
For the former

“WEAR THE ROSE.” -

D.&J.MÇCALLUMS
_j-wt_ va m •

ber, fish, apples, hay and potatoes, 
the United States already provides the largest marge!.

The farmer, owing to con-
MANCHESEngland's Ross.

Wear It for her foes to see, 
Snarling out their tr&itory;

Show her foes 
How it grows ;
England's Rose.

Men of Wales may wear the leek, 
Shamrock is not far to a- ek;

But the Rose.
Where it grows,
England knows.

England's Rose is "rooted still 
Deep down In the people's will"—• 

England's Rose,
There it grows,
England knows.

The
and Great Britain the next, 
tlnualiy diminishing supplies and a rapidly increasing 
demand, must have Canadian lumber, and must pay 
for It no matter what the duty Is. 
not a producer of lumber and constantly buys from 

As to fish the United States, duty or not.

From
Manchester

Man. C
Great Britain isrespective

eil nations are to be accorded.
In each country are to give all assistance in their power 

of the other within their

Mar.
Mac. Man. I 

Man. : 
Man. ’ 
Man. I 
Man. < 
Man.

li
the
take s ;i large quantity owing to growing, demand and 

The West Indies buys largely

Mar.
Apl.to recover deserting seamen 

territories.
Two special features of the treaty are to be noted

is made that certain products 
fcnd manufactures of Great Britain shall enter Japan 

attached thereto which are lower than those 
This list includes

( Vtiy5WHISKY
THE BESTSC0TCH

Apl.diminishing resources, 
and South American and other catholic countries absorb

In Article 8 provision FOR PHI 
Manchester Core 
dene fleeter Ship 
Manchester Exth 
Manchester Com

raJJAM THOl

a large quantity.
Apples find their market chiefly in Great Britain, 

which last year bought $4,184,878 worth out of our 
total export of $4,417,926. 
variable surplus depending on the season, 
should be fed at home and will be when our farmers 
ktep the stock necessary to carry on the area of farm
ing which they can and should operate in the Maritime 

The West Indies took $750.000 of our pota-

n

at the rates
of ihe general Japanese tariff 
paints, linen yarns, cotton tissure, tissues of wool or 
mixed cotton and wool, or of silk and wool, and iron in 

blooms, billets and slabs, in plates and 
In return for

Hay and potatoes are a 
The farmer - FOB FLAVOUR ABO FRAGRANCE, 

B1CB AND WHOLESOME EfPEMKfiB 
BBS. MtcALLuiry -ror*crioM* 
SCOTCH WHISKY BAS BEEN REr

Let her pluck her rose today. 
Proudly wear it those who may. 

Whose the Rose.
When It blows?
England knows.

Pluck it from her "heart's ripe-red,” 
Wear it—when the least Is said— 

who knows?
Where it grows.
England’s Rose.

—By Bertha Pasmore.

Alumps. Ingots.
sheets, and iron tinned or galvanized, 
this reduction certain allk article», unwroueht copper, 
ettaw plaiting», camphor, bamboo work, rush mattings.

seed oil and cloisonne wnree are

MOWVTBD AMONG CONNOISSEUR* 
FROM TN* PIEST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AN* 
«VENDABLE STIMULANT KNOW*. 

ON SALE AT ALL EARS

tiie
Provinces.
toea last year, more than one half Canada's total sur
plus, and this is a permanent and expanding market, 
where no home competition exists.

to 8922,71s worth to Great Britain, which

Cuna
debt. The jury 
found a verdict agt 
trator for $490 and t 
ed to set the verdict aside. The 
peal was dismissed with costs, 
Chief Justice reading the Judgment of 
the court.

Disraeli

laequor.-d ware, rape 
to enter the British markets free of duty.

The second feature provides that If after the ex 
either of the contracting parties

Our hay last year On—
5 FT CANADDwent up 

affords a steady market.
The Maritime Provinces are so favorably situated 

geographically that in the above named products they 
are practically assured of quick and profitable sale in 
steady and remunerative markets.

Coming now to agricultural and animal products 
the first fact that faces us Is that the Maritime Prov
inces are importers of these In large quantities, 
year Nova Scotia, besides flour of which she Imported 
$2.000,000 worth, brought in from outside about $2,000.- 
000 of hog, beef and sheep products, $750,000 worth of 
oats, and large quantities of butter, cheese, eggs, poultry, 
potatoes and other vegetables, 
largely In the same position of drawing supplies from 
other sources to meet daily consumption.

Clearly then the . problem for the Maritime Prov
inces is not to obtain u market for their surplus food 
products, but rather to set themselves to the task of 
raising at least sufficient to feed their people, 
is every inducement thereto, 
years have ruled high, the soil is productive, and the 
area already brought In can be added to by hundreds 
of thousands of equally good land, and the present rate 
of yield can be indefinitely Increased by the application 
of intelligence and skill, 
world why. with perhaps the exception of wheat, these 
provinces should not produce their own food and stop 
the yearly drain of cash for imported foodstuffs.

The hollowness of the cry that Reciprocity is neces
sary to furnish our farmers a market for their surplus 
agricultural products Is apparent from the foregoing 
statements, but Is stongly reinforced by the trade sta
tistics for 1910, from which the following table is 
taken, showing tor the articles named, the value of 
exports to the United States: —

New' Brunswick. Nova Scotia.

ap
the

plratlon of one year 
desires to make a modification in these lists, negotia
tions may be undertaken therefor, and if a satisfactory 
conclusion Is not attained In «It months' time, either 

give six months' notice to ubrotate Ihe

0NTMA1 - lOtWm. E. McIntyre;
Limited.

St. John, N. a., - Agemte

Now For Tag Day.- 
Owing to the unpleasant weather

uest that all who have pro
as collectors and any 

girls desiring to assist.

IAsbestos Co. vs. Isaacs et 
al: Appeal dismissed without costs.

ng common motion day. on 
A. R. Slipp, In the case of

impton 
iy 2... .8.8. 
•y 16. . .8.8
Iy 2S..8.S. As. 
no 13. . 8.8. 
tabln Rates—4 
third Class Ei 
y Westbound, 
further Infers

THE ROBERT 
Agent

sit haparty may yesterday the free kindergarte 
'raittee postponed tag day until 
They req 
raised to act 
High School 
will meet In Keith's assembly rooms 
this morning at 8.45 o'clock. The 
ladies who promised to send refresh
ments yesterday are requested to send 
them this morning, If possible before 
ten o’clock.

This bel 
motion of 
ex parte Dixon, the iourt ordered that 
the rule for a mandamus be enlarged 
until next

Article 24 secures to each the immediate extension 
Of any concession or privilege granted to any foreign 

Article 26 provides that the stipulations of the 
"shall not he upplicable to any of Ills Majesty s

Last

The court adjourned sine die.
nation.
treaty
Dominions. Colonies. Possessions, or Protectorates be
yond the seas." unless and until adhesion be given 
thereto before the expiration of two years from April 

That, leaves Canada free from its provis- 
under them if it

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the

FUNERALS. (Merchants:New Brunswick is William G. Barbour.
The funeral of William G. Barbour, 
ungest sou of William V. Barbour, 

place yesterday from the real- 
of his brother-in-law. A. C. Cur-

3rd. 1911.
Ions and yet with the right to come WE CAN sumv YOU* WANTSyoungee 

took pi

rie. 120 Pitt street. Rev. Wellington 
Camp pei 
which the i 
Fernhill. Th 
Havelock L. O. L., No. 37. attended 

Officers and 
> of Portland 

and A. M„ besides a large 
d friends. Many 
___ were re

ceived among which was a pillow from 
Havelock

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

as we have been e 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few daye wttl make 
room for some additional atu- 
dents.

First coma, first served. 
Catalogue te any address.

8. Kerr,

iJEALINIt will be observed that if Canada adheres to th* 
treaty the Japanese will enjoy in Canada all the rights 
and privileges detailed above and they are very Inclu- 

By them Japanese entry to Canada will be free. Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Ladies' Neckwear, 
hillings, etc

rformed burial services after 
e remains were Interred in 
The officers and members of

rewded to our

and the rights of commerce, ownership, trade and busi- 
become equal to those of British subjects ; no re- 

It will also be ob-

Prices for the last ten

the funeral ; 
membe 
No. 10,
number of relatives ana men 

beautiful floral tributes

; also the i 
Union Ivodge W Cosstrlcition is provided of any kind, 

served that adherence to the treaty would give Canada 
the reduced entrance Into the Japanese ma: aet for 
such of the articles mentioned in the schedule above 

The list, however, is a limited

Ortas Received Ore Diy 
Out the Nest

first class at 

1KOTO" Of 1 
NASSAU, 

md trip shot 
ether. Next i 
11 8th and A

There is no reason in the (ft98BMBBMH
------------- L. O. 1... No. 27 and a
wreath from the railway mail clerks.

John McNulty.
The funeral ot John McNulty took 

place Friday morning at 8.45 o'clock 
from his late residence 253 Sydney 
street, to St. John the Baptist church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Very Rev. W. F. Chap
man. V. G. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pallbearers. A large number 
of friends attended the funeral.

as she could export.
and would be of little advantage to our trade. A.J.SOLLOWS&CO. 

Mtg. Neckwear, etc. 
71 Oermaln St.

if In the LeadCanada adheres she will be obliged to give Japan all 
the reductions she now grants to most favored nations. 
In this Japan would have much the advantage 
gether It Is a matter for grave consideration on our 
part and we hope no hurried decision will he ar-

Kidney
Potatoes

Alto-

or further Si 

I. THOMSOITlHred et.

At Chas. A. Clarke* ■
Phone—Mein 80S. 18 Chsrlolti BL

UNDERWOODP. E. I.THE LOCAL OPPOSITION.
$ $$ "The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get our prices on rebuilt and sec-

James Wilson.
.Tames Wilson's funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, from 
his late residence. 183 City Une, 
Carleton. The funeral services were 
conducted at the house at 2.30 o'clock 
by Rev. H. R. Read, and the remains 
were Interred in Fernhill.

16There was a meeting of the local Opposition 
members on Thursday, and the Telegraph chronicling 
the fact editorially gravely announces that Mr. Robin
son will lead a united and determined party during 
the coming campaign—a campaign that will give this 
Province a Liberal administration.

hours later the Times endorses Mr. Robln- 
Xo leader of a party in the politics

Sheep ,e ea

Eggs .. .
Beef .. .

Green Fruits 
Barley .... 
Oats .. ... , 
Wheat ....

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 WateHooSt

.. .. 100,900 

.. .. 1,255

.. .. 1,438

230 nterend-hand machines.312137
THE NEW BRUNSWICK4.365114

s Ra7 20 V.UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Ln-12,376 303497 '
John Magee.

* From his late residence, 21 Pad- 
dock street, the funeral of the late 
John Magee took place Friday after- 

The funeral services were con-

Now Opt75 80 Prince William Street 
8t John, N. B.sou as follows :

of any Province In Canada enjoys to a larger extent 
the confidence and personal esteem of members of 
his party than does Hon. Clifford W. Robinson." All 
of which is no doubt consoling to Mr. Robinson.

But what does it all mean? The legislature only 
reared its labors a few days ago and the same gen
tlemen who met on Thursday have been holding dally 
caucuses*tor the past six weeks. Why should they 
foregather again at bo early a date! There were no 
emissaries from Ottawa present to tell them what 
they should do to save the Province from the «Hazen 
Administration. Mr. Uarvell has not yet recovered 
from the effects of his joust with the Provincial Secre
tary daring the York election, and has not been half 
a* much in evidence at Ottawa as he was before his or Is unsafe, 
ill-starred visit to York. The silly tale he had to tell 
the electors of that sane and sensible county regard
ing the VaHey Railway, and the heartfelt interest he 
had. in their welfare, met a deserved fate, and Mr. Car
ve* has been as dumb as an oyster on the subject Ing the political game and striving to force himself Into

the Itmrilgbt. He recognizes that hte hold on the 
It may be that the irritation felt at Ottawa over people of the county he represents Is lessening every 

the result In York was responsible for the meeting, but year, and hte anxiety to get back again baa lad him 
ihe bouquets which the organa of the grafters have Into a campaign of misrepresentation of the Suspension 
handed out to Mr. Robinson rather lead to the suppo- Bridge and in an attempt to scare people Into the 
aition that Mr. Robinson waa again anxious to vacate belief that he is really a useful representative, which 
the leadership qf a forlorn hope and that he has been requires a strain on the imagination greater than any 
persuaded to linger a little longer. ‘ the Suspension Bridge has been called upon to bear

It la evident that the Telegraph and Times want since its construction.

12 Ring CAMI 
navigation i 
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no of Ml 
ILWAY. 
h su porto i 
songer* li
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. I" addl 
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Lump Rock Salt tiOBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ducted by Rev. W. W. Brewer, and 
the remains were interred In the Me
thodist burying ground.

347.. 32,707 603Hay .. ..
Potatoes......................112,701 15,713

These amounts are practically insignificant, except 
in three Items, and even in these are but trifling In pro
portion to our population.

15.988 For Morses and Cattle
PRICE LOW.

GANDY dk ALLI80N 
te North Wharf

OBITUARY rt
Mrs. James L. Mourler.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
James L. Mourler was received In 
St. John yesterday at Lowell, Mass., 
April 19. She was a frequent visitor 
to this city, the native place of her 
husband, and her many friends here 
extend sympathy to her husband. 
She was of cheerful disposition, and 
her death will be deeply mourned. 
Her funeral took place yesterday.

' IThe Telegraph in its efforts to assist Mr. !x>well 
himself with his constituents, Joins In hieto square

alarmist campaign concerning the safety of the 
pension Bridge. Mr. Ix)well, the Telegraph to 
contrary notwithstanding, baa said that the bridge was 

The bridge is as safe today as It ever 
has been. It was net built to carry either railway 
trains, or street cars, but for ordinary traffic is not a 
menace to the lives of the people using It as Mr. Lowell 
would have people believe. Mr. Lowell la merely play-

i\General Jobbing PromptlyWHOLESALE
Office IS Sydney Street

Hay, Oats Tel.

New Apartment HOpee.
Contracts were awarded Friday for 

of the New Victoria 
Hotel to convert It Into a modem

Sweet Cider —
Tomato Catsup AutomobileSupplies 

Worcester sauce
MMtfeedsplana prepared 

chltect. The succcsaful tenderers are:
ever since.

by F. Nell Brodte. ar-

Vbte
npany<

Choice White MMdBngi "Diamond” and ether makes of Tires 
and Inner Tubes, Pressure Gauges, 
Cements, Tread Filters, Tire Chains. 
Lock Nuts, Herns, Tools, ate. Auto 
Clothing, Knee Wraps and everything

E8TEYA CO„ 
d» Dock Streefi

R. Maxwell, mason work; J. M. Bel- 
carpenter work; Robert Barbour, 

painting and glaring, and Wm. Mc
Donough, heating and plumbing. The 
contractors will begta work next 
week and the 
to be reedy for

By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

Oats now on

■■ MIM8WMM,Tl 8.

NEST. ST. JOHN ItMr. t*8 Erst]
■phon. IW8,

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A luge' assortment of die very 

latest styles just arrived.

25c Each

10 PARSONS,
West End
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“THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS
AND THEIR CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR"

Newport N«we. April 19.—Bid. fill

SSSSe
; Jost, do.; Florence E. Melan- 

son. Weymouth; Leur» H. Metanabn, 
Port Gilbert.

Bestport, April 19.—Bid. Schr John 
A. Beckerman for Liverpool, N. 8.

Colaiittne, April 16.—Ard. Btmr Ta- 
nagra, Kehoe, Bueno# Ayree.

New York, April 21.—Ard. Btmr Al- 
buera, Lockhart, from Antllla.

New York, April 19.—Cld Schr Ev- 
adne, Collins, Halifax; barge Daniel 

. Munro, McKenzie, Windsor, 
Yokohama, April 16.—Bid .Btmr Em- 

■of China, Archibald, from Hong

DOIT TAKE 
OLD-TIME PHYSIC

MERCANTILE 
MURINE HEWS

\

s 1
ville

I
batches BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Canada for the Hortlcultaral Division and to prevent drying out. At least 
of the Central Experimental Farm and one half the previous year's growth, 
while the résulta will not bold good In should be removed. (See photographs) 
all cases they are fairly correct Ar- In moat cases It will be beat to cut 
rangements are being made to col- back to out side buds. In the absence 
lect Information on the blooming per- of any limbe suitable to form a iop, 
lods of varletlea throughout the pro- cut the tree down to the requisite 
vlnce, and the difference In the same height leaving the dormant buds to 
varieties in different sections of the make the head. Atm to force the head 
province. Certain varieties most applt- of the tree from 24 to 30 Inches from 
table to New Brunswick have been the ground- probably 30 Inches is the 
taken from the Ottawa Bulletin and better distance here. A tree so form- 
are grouped as follows; ed may be considered low-headed, la

Duchess. Fameuse, Ked At- less subject 
achan, Scott # Winter, Tetofsky, from winds, and is far more economic 

et Pippin. cal in the operation# of pruning, spray
Medium- Alexander, Baxter, Ben ing, thinning and picking. The obJe<* 

Davis, Canada Baldwin, Uano, Gold- tion that cultivation Is made move dif
en Russet, McIntosh Red, McMahon’s tlcult. Is hardly true, as with proper 
White, Peach, Milwaukee Louise, 8t. pruning low headed treee develop as« 
Lawrence, Salome, Stark, Wealthy, vending branches and by the use ofl 
Winter 8L Lawrence, Wolfe Riv<y, modern orchard Implements are aw 
Yellow Transparent, Ontario, Ribston. easily worked around as the old high 

Late—Blue Pear main, Talman Sweet headed trees. The object of pronln* 
Bishop Pippin. young trees is further discussed undeB

ment of Tress In the Orchard a subsequent beading.

rows will probably be decided or re- 4 It 1» both interesting and important 
strlcted by the peculiarities of the site, to beep a proper record of the orchard. 
Bui where possible, it Is desirable to Such a record will not only bring out 
plant I hem north and south, to ob- many points of great interest concern- 
lain the maximum amount of sun- the different varieties, bat if not 
shine per tree. As to the position of essential is at least very conducive to 
the different varieties In the orchard. a better understanding of the require- 
(he most important point to consider menls of trees and to a high meaaura 
Is that of ample cross fertilization, of success in apple growing.
Having so arranged the varieties as The labels should be removed after 
to secure this—keep In mind /or the planting and a pan as shown in plat* 
sake of economy and dispatch In har- in which every tree ia accorded a cer« 
vesting the relative periods of mat- tain definite number. This plan may 
urity of the varieties and as far as be attached iualde the cover of * 
possible plant, the sturdier, strong- strong well made note-book and tiled 
growing, hardier varieties on the out- a certain amount of apace in the book 
side. accorded each number and notes made

Staking Out The Orchard, on* the condition, of the tree through
out the year. Note# under such head» 
lugs as:—Character of the Winter, 

Summer, an!

“Fruit-e-tives” Brings Natural 
Results In a Natural Way.

“I am a seventy-nine 
and a great believer ii
‘‘Frult-a-tlvea.”

DAILY ALMANAC. 

Priés, April 21, »11.^ By A. G. Turney, Pro
vincial Horticulturist

ML Fares l
®L John to Boston «4> na as * .B8-8Û 
St. John to Portland .• •• «• S-00 Sun rise* ...
SUte Rooms............................. .... 1-00 Bun oets .
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com- High water ...

jTuLT
lad"llü«ton?1ZnS*a«artwi St*?».». POST OF SAINT JOHN, 

for Boston direct
Returning, leaves Union Wharf,

Boston, Mondays at 9 a m. and Port
land at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, Eastport 
and 8t, John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
for 8t. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A.

WM. O. LEE. Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

a. m.
.7.13 p. m..e.01 a.r
.0.12 p. m,

: i -year old man 
n, and user ofi N B.M

"Stricture of the Bowels was the 
complaint 1 suffered from and 1 fourni 

Anrit 19 —Aid thal "Fruit-e-Uvet*’ did me more good layman Brae than any other remedy. My doctor 
Anrll 18-Ard advised me to «tick to •Frulba-tlves”

NewTori^ «4 “f, V‘vVow. "V!h ïï ÎTÏ1'NB "I have been lb business here for a
good many years and have been a re 
sldent of Ottervtlle for over 60 years.’'

'PARSONS.

Kong, Vancouver. 
Pascagoula, Miss., 

Clara C, Bcott,
Arrived Friday April 21. Perth Amboy, N. J„

Btmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, gefcf Maggie Todd, 
Adamson from Manchester, Wm. ,.|Mrej for gt. Stephen, 
Thomson aad Co., general cargo.

Stmr Kwarra. 2304, Bymonds, from 
New York, J. T. Knight and Co., bal
last.

Stmr 8amland (Bel.) 6363, ololler 
from Hamburg and Rotterdam, Wm.
Thomson and Co., pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Btmr Mikado, 48, Lewis,
Apple River; Schrs Dorothy. 49, Tup- 
>er, Annapolis and cld.; May Dell, 76,
*uddlngton, 8t. Martins; Harry Mor

ris. 98, McLellan, St. Martins aud cld;
Athol. 70, Tufts, Waterside; H. A.
Holder, 74, Rolf, Apple River; Mait
land, 44, Howes, Maitland and cld.

(Continued.?
PART 1^—THE COMMERCIAL 

ORCHARD.Irs Bchr
to damage at all mason*It Buying The Trees.

The travelling fruit tree agent 
should not be encouraged. It Is not my 
purpose to rim down the fruit tree 
agent. His business Is to sell trees 
for the tnonejr there to in It for him, 
and not Just for love. More tree 
ers ought td remember this. It 
pretty si/e plan " to refu 
tree# from a man whose s 
tract lêatës the buyer to take all the 
risk aud put up with any loss that 
may occur. When the farmer to buying 
stock he takes greater care to see that 
he gets good value for his money. 
Why shouldn't "he do so when buying 
fruit trees? It may sometime» be all 
right td buy trees from an agent who 
Is a permanent resident of the dis
trict und who has a good rep 
SuCh a man has something to 
supplying poor stock. Where 
the best plan to to purchase 
local nursery after personally 
in g the stock 
tlcable a re 
ronlzed and 
ter prices w

ite stock of 
Machinery 
• any style 
leete ruled

Reports and Disasters.
Ban Franc isco, April 19.—Btmr Tri

ton, which left this port yesterday for 
the south seas, struck a drifting log 
off Ilgeon Point last night and sank 

midnight. Her captain and 
scadero, Cal.

Btmr Lusitania (Port), 
arabique for Lisbon, went ashore on 
Bellows Rock, two miles BW of Cape 
of Good Hope, and will be a total 
loss. Her 800 passengers and crew 
were taken off this morning by the 
British war ship Forte and a govern
ment tug. Four men, two women 
and two children were drowned dur
ing the transfer by the capsizing of

WM.
Otterville. Out., July 8lh, 1910.

is a 
se to buy ■ 
selling cou

rn.
crew landed at Pe

re the belt FUIRD& ML! from Moz-

Wben the 
to not adoptED ST. JOHN, N. B, TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Bobo salle April 12 fer Bermu
da. fit. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar* 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

May ♦
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, SL Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, 

8. 8. Lurietan selle May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kltte, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

, 8. 8. Ocamo sella May 28 for Ber
muda, Monteerrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, De 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agente 

8t. John. N. B.

Cleared Friday April 21. 
Tunisian, Fatrful, for Liver- 

Thomson and Co., pass and
for Bee Stmr

pool, Wm.
mdse. ■

Coastwise—Btmr a Maggie M-, Gor
don, Port Mulgrave ; Mikado. Lewis, 
Alma; €%finori\ Bros., Warnock, 
Chance Harbor;< Westport III., Cog
gins. ybetport; Behrs Uarrbi H. 
Thompson, fishing; H. A. Holder, 
Rolf, Alma; Packet, Reid, Riverside.

Bailed, Friday, April 21.
Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, 

for Liverpool via Halifax.

Balled Saturday April 22.
Stmr Arcot, Booth, for Melbourne, 

Australia, 3 u..m.

8.8. Orure salle utation. 

possible

Inspect-
k. WJjere this to not p 
liable firm should be

iitentlon and bet- 
ill be obtained where the 

orders are clubbed together and sent 
in through some society. ORDER THE 
STOCK WELL BEFORE HAND, IN 
THE SUMMER OR EARLY FALL 18 
NONE TOO SOON, IF YOU WAIT 
TILL THE WINTER THE BEST 
STOCK AND VARIETIES WILL BE 
SOLD OUT. Spring delivery is safest 
and. beet as tb<- nurserymen have bet

tor winter storing of 
trees and there Is u slight danger of 
tree# being dug prematurely /rom 
the nursery row lu the case of fall
delivery.

t►

SAGE, GRU- 
IERT, CAN- 
. Inspection

CO., LTPl

Shipping Notea
Norwegan steamer Arnflrd. Captain 

Olderson, left Halifax for St. John 
Thursday at midnight to load for He

ader charter to the Mlmeon line.

Elder-Dempster steamship Kwarra. 
Captain Symonda, arrived yesterday, 
from New York to load for South 
Africa.

■ h Fruit Is Nature's laxative. ** 
lives" to made of the Juices 
pies, oranges, figs and pr 
a-tives" acts on the huma 
like fresh fruit—easily aud gently— 
yet Just as effectively as the old-time 
pill.

’FruIt-a-Uve»** doee not gripe or lr-
Steamship Manchester Exchange, rttate the Intestines. It reg 

Captain Adamson, arrived In port yes- bowels and cures ConstipatU 
terday from Manchester with a large “Fruit-a-tlves” act» directly on the liv- 
general cargo and one passenger.

C. V. R. Australian line steamship 
Arcot. Captain Booth, left this port at 
3 o’clock on her long voyage to Mel
bourne. Australia. She to taking away 
a full freight.

Canada-German line steamship Sum- 
land. Captain Molier, arrived off 
Partridge Island from Hamburg and 
Rotterdam last night with about 
passengers. Dr. Ruddlvk. the port 
physician and health officer, will ex
amine the people this morning, after 
which the steamship will CO tab up to 
her berth at the West End.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 
with about 1
Liverpool to expected here Sunday 
night, aud the Allan liner Virginian 
will also be due here Sunday from 
Liverpool.

Frult-a- 
qf ap- 

*'Fruit* 
n system

vana un

WRING I For the sake of 
venlence In cul
should be planted as straight as pos* 
slble. Orchards of three acres or 
more had better be laid out by stak
ing. Lath may be used for stakes. 
Ftret three sides of the orchard should 
be measured off and stake» placed at 
the proper distances as between A. B. 
C. D. Then one mau will stand at the 

Planting Distances, first tree from B ou the way to C. The
. . . , __ second man at first tree running from

The present tendency in epple grow- c to D A thlrd man cwrylng a bundle 
Ing Is inwards closer planting, small- of „„„ Erected by the first and
it trees and more of them. Ttw stand- aeoond Ben. wlu locMe potion „pp<> 
-,rd distances of .1 • or 40 feet apart g,t aü(i lrl ]|u,. wi;h them, place a 
used In Ontario, Nova Scotia and many <tak„ ttwn,. then proc(ed „„ down the 
sections of the 1 nlted States do not . !uk rhe operation and so on 
apply to New Brunswick. Ireos uctil all ,be atalea properly plac- 
dwarf here somewhat sod some of our ^ „„ , orchards whets the

«Hole distance, from ono side to the

r,;„ïï stix

orchard operations at l pper Wood , irp,» marked bv a stako.stock, were highly successful so lone ,poC ,OT ^ 11 lree n‘aTKea Dy a sla10' 
Newcastle April 19.—Among Eos- « lb»)' remained under their control 

ter visitor, to town were Perev War- »nd "'-re contlned to smaller growing 
of Sussex with Dr. and Mrs. He- varieties such as the New Brunswick 
Spronl; Mrs. It. H. Bell of Am- and tt.slthy When their hortlcaltur- 

herst with her mother Mrs. W. H al ”km ln<1 nhllity, together with their 
Bright man; Melvin Allison of the understanding of the requirements of 
Bank of N. 8-, Campbelltun with his emh intensive methods of apple or- 
parents. Mr. end Mrs. John R. Allison: chardlng were no longer available, the 
Mrs. Charles McCulloch of Campbell- results were unsatisfactory. The les
ion, with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 'on is obvious—the plantlc 
McAuley, at the Union Hotel: and '? b,‘ dc''"le<l ®n depends 
Wm. J. McNeil of Summeralde, V. the variety, and the climate c o 
K. I. hut still n

Miss Pinkie Ingram came home from fhrmer w 
SL John Business College on Satur- farm 
day.

H. H. Stuart returned Monday night 
from, a short visit to Fredericton and 
Fredericton Junction.

of the Royal Bank 
In Rexton.

appearance and con 
that Ion the rowsFurness Line ulates the 

on because Character of the Spring,
Fall; Spring care of Orchards, when 
commenced and what done—same tor 
Summer and Fall:—Opening of first 
leaf buds, and blossoms ; — date» of fail 
bloom and total blossom fall—notea 
on fruit—setting—cover—crops—inter) 
crop»—insect—and fungous pestA—« 
spraying—fruit yields, etc., should be 
made. If uuderdralus have been laid, 
their whereabouts should be marked 
on the plan. The trouble involved ia 
the keeping of such a record will be 
more than amply repaid by the better 
understanding thus obtained a* to the 
best possible treatment of the orchardé 
Cultivation of the Orchard up to th» 

Tenth Year.

1and From 
8t. John

..Mar. 29 
April 10 

I 7—Shenandoah .. ». April 24 
fortnightly thereafter, date» eub-

have accommodation for 
saloon paaeen-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

f From 
l-ondoit
liar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar 23—Rappahannock

lict to chan
SteamersUr*

Just try •'Frult-a-tlves'* when 
need a mild, gent let yet effective 
atlve and liver regulator.

60c. a box—< for 13.60—trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fnrit-ar 
lives, Limited, Ottawa.

£*Steamee • Dominion Porte.
Parrsboro, N. 8.. April 21.—Ard: 

Schs Pansy, Mori Ison, from Boston: 
Grace Darling, Faulkner, from Valais; 
Cld: Bchs Luella, Lowrle, for Vine
yard Haven for order» with spruce 
lumber: Effort. Ogtlvle, for SL An
drews with coal.

Hall lax. April ------
Ocean (Nor.). Olsen from 

Cld. Schr Woneola, Foi 
Partridge Island.

aid. teth.
derson, for 8L 

Parrebo 
Leonard
Cape, to load lumber.

Cld. Bchr Lucille, Randall, Vineyard 
Haven, for orders, with hemlock lum
ber.

BO WORK

Is St.
NEWCASTLE HEWSnumber of

19.A—rd. 8 
. Portl 
rsyth, “for

Arnflrd (Nor.), Ol-

lt)im

s MANCHESTER LINERS Organization of Newcastle 
Town Coond Effected and 

Committees Named—Easter 
Elections in Trinity, Blackville

Strnr A
ro, April' 19.—Anl. Schr 
C. Christopher, Hopewell

best varietl 
are shorter

The growth of the young frees must 
be allowed to proceed vigorously and 
without interruption from the time ofl 
planting and the future success of th« 
orchard depends upon the extent ta 
which this principle is carried out. Ex-» 
cept in extreme cases where cultiva» 
tlon is im

Fiem
Bt. Job* 
Mar. »

From
Mane heater
Feb. 26 Man. Commerce 
Mar. 3 Man. Spinner 
Mar. ir\ Man. Engineer 
Mar. V6 Man. Shipper 
Mar, rfl Man, Trnder 
kpl. 8 Man. Exchange 
a pi. 21 Man. Commerce 
May 13 Man. Corporation May 28 

FOR PHILADELPHIA

500 passeng- is front

Apt. 8
me cases where c 

possible, it therefore bt 
essential that the trees rec 
ough cultivation during th 
part of the first ten years.
Hedrick conducted carefuVexper 

to determin 
the comparative effects of tillage and 
sod are upon the apple. He says: “Thd 
average cost per acre for the tw* 
methods of management, not include 
ing harvesting, was $17.92 for the sod, 
and $24.47 for tillage, giving a differ» 
ence of $6.55 In favor of sod. The av« 
erage net income per 
plot was $71.52, for 
$110,43, 
of tillage, 
for tillage 
od of management.” In general, He» 
drick draws the following conclu»

' Nearly all the plants which min» 
ister to the needs of man are in> 
proved by tillage; the apple does not 
seem to be an exception.

"Results as positive as In this e*i 
périment can be made 
heaslve; they should ap 
varieties of apples and t 

id locations.
experiment does not show that 

apples cannot beF 
suggests, however

Apt. 21 
Apt. 23
May 8

The Use of a Planting Board.
When however, the stake Is remov

ed and the hole dug the exact spot is 
lost and since the hole 1» often not 
exactly dug equally arc 
stake was placed, it becomes neces
sary to sight the tree Into correct, po
sition again. This need of further 
sighting is however dispensed with by 
using a planting board. A planting 
board is beet made of 3-4 stuff, six 
inches wide and five feet long with a 
hole bored in each end and notch cut 

has the balance of his in the centre. In large operations It
to attend to in addition to the to best to have two of these boards of

orchard, an average of about 60 or 72 exactly the- same dimensions. One 
trees to the acre is close enough in man proceeding the planters places 
the lower portions of the province. In the board on the surface of the ground 
the upper sections of the provinces WRh the stake where the tree is to be 
still closer planting may be desirable, fitting into.the notch. Small pegs are 
For such varieties ns the New Bruns- ,hen placed In the two end hol«-e, the 
wick. Duchess ami Wealthy, the trees board taken up and the operation re
might well be planted as many as peated at the next stake, etc. The
108, 145 and 193 to the acre, provid- planters following, place their board 

treatment which such close OVvr the peg8 iin«i the tree in the 
notch in the centre, fill In the earth 
around the roots and the tree is in ex
actly the same position as the stake. 

Preparation for Planting.
Tho stock should be heeled 

the field where it is to be planted 
an<l on no account should it be allow-

, Where

or so ai a time a

British Porte.
Liverpool. April 21—Bid. Stmr Em

press of Ireland, Forster, for Que

Avonmouth, April 18.—81d. Stmr 
Englishman, Ingram, Quebec.

Foreign Porte.
Norfolk. Va., April 20.—Ard. Stmr 

VItalia, from Cheverie.

i eive thor* 
o greater 
Professor

edrick conducted carefurexperiment# 
in New York State

5 C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland 
today. It ia not 
will come to St. 

to Quebec. Her destlna- 
t be definitely decided 

with Ca

bersails from Liverpool 
known whether she 
John or go

und where the
Manchester Corporation .. ». Mar. 27 
dancheeter Shipper. ■ * ■ .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. »• * • .Apl. 23
dancheeter Commerce.................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29

tlon ma
until she gete In touch 
Race. If the Gulf 1s then open 
may proceed up the SL Lawrence.

k ape
she

distance 
only on 
nd.lt ions 

the
HLLUli THOMSON * CO.

Agent». BL Joàe. N. a C. P. R. line steamer Lake Cham
plain, for Liverpool, took away Cana
dian goods valued at $159,866, and 
foreign goods valued at $72,901. muk- 

total valuation of $232,767. Her

re on the man. ToGrand Trunk 
tailway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

ho acre for the sod 
fax °Cunard Line r the tilled 

a difference of $38.91 in 
an increase of 54 per 

e over the sod-mulch :

Ing a
wheat shipments were 72.160 bushels.

Manchester line steamer Manches- 
Englneer. for Mancheeter, took 

away Canadian goods valued at $64. 
914, and foreign goods valued at $37,- 
371, making a, total of $102,286.

FT CANADIAN SERVICE,5 ter Blair Hutchls 
spent his vacat

Master Hudson Sproul returned 
from Sussex to spend Kaster with his 
parents Dr. and Mrs. 8proul.

Mrs, L. Fowler and Minnie Pedolin 
spent Good Friday and Easter with 
Doaktown friends.

Miss Annie McAuley, who Is soon to 
be the bride of W. W. Barton of Sum- 
merland, B. < \, received a linen show
er on the 17th.

Misses Marion Macarthur and Flor
ent the holiday with 

of Jacquet River.
Rev. E. H. Creed of Harcourt is as

sisting Rev. W. J. Dean in the letter’s 
special services In the Methodist 
church.

Rev. Dr. Phillips of SL John spoke 
In the Baptist

/ 0NTREAL - LONDON, SOUTHAMPTON

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Ice In the St. Lawçence 
e at Cape Race: heavy 

where at Point

From 
Montreal

Albanie. r.*May
ly 16. . .8.8. Aueonto. . .June 3 
ty 2S..8.8.Aeconla (new)..June 10 
no 13. . 8.8. Albania. . .July 1 
Cabin Rates—842.50 and upward». 
Third Class EaetboumS—829.00; Pi

planting necessitates to to be forth- 
comlng. Man> 
that, for Mclnto 
varieties

attha Ice report l 
; also no ic

close packed Ice every 
Amour. Steamer Eerl Grey reports 
Northumberland Strait full of heavy 
Ice.

. Up to date 97 winter port eteamahlpa 
have filed their outward manifest for 
exports at the custom house. The 
valuation of which Is as follows: 
Canadian goods, ..
Foreign goods, .

Total to date.

Serviimpton 
2... .8.8. 20 were take the stand 

Red, Fameuse, and 
of about the same growth, 
part being 4S trees to the 
ifficiently close. The latter 

distance is the one used In the Fam
euse and McIntosh sections of the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence valleys 
growth conditions are much th 
as ours. The closeness of the pi 
ing. apart from the other factors, 
be in proportion to the planter'» k 

ami his ability and

Gulfiy very compn- 
pply to all 
o nearly all30 feet a 

acre is su In In soils an 
“TheTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province» 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any O. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

wn in sod; it 
pies thrivi 
u sod, bufl

wever, that ap 
because of th

ti Westbound, $28.75.
further Information on application

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* Ltd* 
Agents at BL John, N. B.

ence Jardine sp 
Delphine Clarke

partially dry out at any time, 
the rows in the orchard are 

be taken out fifty 
placed in a large 

tub half filled with clay and water 
In such

f In sod, not 
in spite of i 

“While moisture is by no means 
the only factor 
the controversy

mts: e same t.e trees may
wiii..$13.427.909 

». 7.382.240 to be considered in 
ver the sod and til»proportions as to form a thin

paste. This tub to then placed lui a methods uf managements, it up* 
box waggon and covered with a wet pears to be the chief one. 
blanket or sacks. In this manner, two “There is nothing in this experl- 
rows of trees may be planted at the n t to indicate that trees will be- 
same time, one front each side of the come adapted to grass. Tho sodded 
waggon and the possibility of the tre*-s began to show ill-effects the first 
trees drying out avoided. When the year the orchard was laid down to 
trees are taken from the place where grass and each succeeding year bad 
they are heeled in, cut off all broken ^en greater injury."

d straggling roots and cut back all ! It will be noticed from this experi* 
main roots to within five Inches from ment, and it is backed by general ex- 
the trunk. The clean ent surface will perience, that the cost of th«* tillage 
callous over better than ragged ones .system over the sod method Is not; 
and more readily throw out new roots.,80 much as is generally supposed.
The heads of the tree» had better no* Deep spring ploughing is g-inerallw 
lx* cut back until after planting, and preferable. While th“ objection that 
the manner of doing so will be dealt 11 cither impossible or harmful may 
with later on llold true ln orchards that have uev*

lanting the Trees. '‘r boe" cultivated, it. certainly doe#
... , , . . , not hold true In orchards where deep
1,1 O,1**1"* the. holes piece the rich lou hi ,, prafllced from the Btart. 

top soil IO one side aM the under sol ! as umJ, r thi3 lreaun,nt „rgH root^ 
IO the other Sid,.. The bole should are uot fornlail n,ar th„ anrtoce, bm. 
he niaue large enough to receive luv gTOW ,„low ,ho plouKh
roots freely, without cramping or Ums „voMmg daraage aod giving bev, 
bending their lorm from Iheir natural ter anchorage to lree- 
position. Set the tree about the same Alter the ploughing, a strip three 

. . , . . depth as It stood in the nursery or an #» . on nf Tll-TUf nnOTUlClTD Tlolor* '***”* oot the orchard It to lnvll deeper. nu ln around the roots {or thp flnit“war ,should be kept £2
HL H S MIS Til XM U,""VT' t0, co“ldfr ‘bV^V carefully an,! firmly with the rich sol!. JJd stirîed once a w^k oSMIL I UU I IllnUlUl parative ability of varieties to fertil- set the tree as firm as a post but leav" <lrv weathei twite a week The

Tri I D llin rniriino zw th*ir "wn blossoms. In the past the surface tilling of under soil light widt!i* of these* strips shot !,l b» in-TCI I C HS FRIffJllS iarg.- Mocks of m,e variety have been ^ ^ xx-Rere the head of a trev a littleIlLLu Mu riilLlillu is unequally developed, let the strong- wide,- than the width of the tup
unproductive, such varieties for ex- t i)ranchvs face the direction of tbe growth of th<> tree—«to that the inter*f“hP,eRÏÏ 1 These''t’wo USAf'S ***** U wi,l 'not'ÎTfe^d',^

sterile to thdi own pollen and Conserving Moisture. sam.v ground as the apple
t eed to be fertilized bv the pollen As th* ground around tlto trees will this northern climate tho length of1 fmn, othw iïïetieVbStati fnif^wUl bo much tramped and solidified in the time that the cultivation of

He had Backache for a long time but ‘ ,'t-rtsin varieties such planting operations a cultivator should strip# should continue to very impor-
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured it. That 1 ^lvh,;sa \\,.uithy pad the Dud- be run over a three foot strip on each tarn. The idea of the cultivation i*
la why he recommend» them. «trouât self fertilizers but we side of the rows of trees; this will to conserve the moisture by t reating

mav take It as a general rule that break up the trust and form an earth a dust blanket on the surface an 
most \ariettes are apt to yield heavl- mulch. This should be done as often keep 
r crops of larger fruit, sometimes as necessary during the first month This 

better colored, where cross fcrtlllza- after planting On hillsides where al condition of the so 
ion takes Dime Exceot In the rase uf drying out is feared and cultivation greater feeding surface for the roots 

a few varieties therefore, the practice not practical, a mulch 4 or 5 Inches and rendering plant food more readily; 
of planting solid blocks of one variety <1«M* may be formed Just around the available.
is ,\o longer followed. Alternate rows trees of coarse manure, straw, grass Covercroppmg the Young Orchard, 
or double rows alternated Is now the etc. But in the north the danger ilea
more usual practice. Where we have Staking. in the possibility of promoting too
derided to grow a certain variety Tall tree* or ones exposed to the strong a gro
whiclt is not a strong self fertilizer action of strong winds mat be pro- to properly mature and where this 
ur which will not fertilize Its own tecied from injury by staking. Drive happens a portion of the waaott's 
blossoms at all.lt Is not merelv enough strong stakes firmly Into th- growth will 
to plant it in close proximity to an ground, one on each side of the tree and winter
titer vartetv. hut to a variety of the about a foot from it and fasten the vent this,

name blooming period. For instance, tree between them with a bund of down earl
gvod tress fertilization should result straw, sacking, or other soft material, crop, the growth thus checked, and 
iront McIntosh Red plant.»! « lose to so that It may be kept in an upright the new wood allowed to thoroughly 
Wealthy the laite>- variety blooming itosllion, without chaffing. ripen. For this purpose, leguminous

►or 1 at about the same time, and proving The First Pruning. crops, such as clover and vetches are
to be a gotd pollenlzer. It to known The necessity of pruning vigorously best, since they will form a good cov- 
that some varieties will give better at the time of setting is generally a ering for Ute ground In the winter, 
results ns polleulzers to «me variety very unpleasant one to the planter, as hold the snow well and where turned 
than others, hut on tills peint we have it injures for the time being the ap- under in the spring add considerable 
much to learn vet Observations car- pearance of the tree to an unpracticed nitrogen and plant food to the soil 
ilcd on for five years on the «laies of eye. It to. however, necessary to bal as well as Im
blossoming of varieties of apples were ance the lea# which the root has re- condition,
made by persons in various parts of ceived in its removal from the nursery

OUR WANTS
carry out a rigorous system o

rag
if tMl VACATION ,$20,810,143 eburch tonight.

The Newcastle Boys, F. E. Andrews 
secretary, gave an “at home ' with 
dancing in the Town Hall tonight. The 
chaperones were Mesdames John 1*. 
BurcbUl, E. A McCurdy. W. J. Jar 
dine, J. D. Vreaghan, D. Morrison and 
J. R. Lawlor.

Planting Table.VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN 
Steamer».

Shenandoah, London, April 12. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, ... 
Victoria. Liverpool. April 13.
Soho, Bermuda. April 19.
Amtird, Halifax. April 20.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Coir mission.

Steamere.
Indrani. 6802, R Reford Co.
Kwarra, 2304, Wm. Thomson, and

Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm 
Thompson and Co.

Montezuma. 5358.
Samland, 6353, W

Tunisian. 6802, Wm Thomson and

ckwear, .f f.433Distance
10 ft. x 10 ft.. ». .. 
10 ft. x 15 ft... ».
10 ft. x 20 ft... ...
10 ft. x 24 ft... ..
10 fL x 30 ft...
12 ft. x 20 ft... ..

r. Roee Croix, was #• x ;!lJ [' •• ••
evening in the ft• x 1,1 ft-.. ..

15 ft. x 20 ft...........

,T-
..290April 13.etc < >w Cost $70 - $95 .. ...217 

.. ..181 

.. ..145 
.. .. ..181

...............121
..193 

. .145 
...121 
.. 96 
..108 
.. 90

f
I 0m Day Masonic.

The annual meeting of Harrington 
Sovereign Chapter 
held on Thursday 
rooms ln Masom< Hall, Germain St 
The following «'fflcerB were elected ; ”• x -4
for the ensuing year:— M. W. B.—Ill f>- x J. £ •* *..............
Bro. H. B. Sa.ll.-lr; I. M. W. s I. «• a 2« ft......................
Twining Haiti; I'relate—J. P. Scovll: < ' -« «-.....................
First Gen.—George Blake: Second ”■ x 1.......................
Gen—H. S. Bridges: Raphael 3ov. j ”• x « '.......................
Prince E. H. Cairns; Grand Marshal -* x .........................
James Patton Registrar Charles 30 ft. x . " It................ ...
Robinson: Treasurer—Dr. Thos. Wal- <)• x ’ 11.................—
ker: Almoner i. V. Ellto. The ofü- 4« f«- x 40 ft.......................
cent were Installed by W. B. Wallace. Pullenation.

first class steamers “BORNU" and 
)KOTO'* of Elder, Dempster Line, 

NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO, 

ind trip about 40 day» In Tropical 
ather. Next sailing» from BL John 

Ü 8th and April 25th.

Ittt

uvaeoo.
mar. mto. 
iIn at.

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
R.. 72 

.. 75F, F. Terraouth leaves Reed’s Point 
connecting 
and Weat. 

p. m, Sun-

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 6^0
day’» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. AflenL

.. ». 60 
.. 48or farther Information apply to 

I. THOMSON A CO* 22 King 8t
.. .. 35 
.. 27

C. P. K. CO. 
in. Thomson and

\i

HAVANA DIRECTies Go.
THE-

nternational
Railway

ItowOpei for Traffic

Barks.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Were, 424, J. A. Likely.

. IS5ô‘ F P"'.

SCBoonen.
S.S. Arnfrid April 25.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

\ Beattay.y Benmorc
v.

Almeda Willey, 493. master.
Greta. 146. C. M. Kerrleon.

en G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Ida M. Barton. 102, C. M. Kerrison. 
James Young. 225, J. Splane and Co.'

Shipman. 287.
Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkins. 
Vera B. Roberts, 120. J. W. Smith.

from the 
roots. InThat they should use Dodd's Kidney 

Pills for Kidney IliaRing CAMPBELLTON, el head 
navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
I BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
meet ion la made with the CANA- 
*N PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
JND8TON and points on the 
MISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 

GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
RTH, WOODSTOCK, FEEDER. 
rON, ST. JOHN,

He!

lars I

1 A W Adams.Nettle

th«» trees growing vigorously, 
it does by improving the physh1* 

il. creatin

Dyment. Ont.. April 21.—(Special) -
John Oldbe 
well-known 
neighborhood i> 
that iHxld s Kid 
tor all forms ui Kidney Dlat-a-v And 
when they ask how he knows, this is 
1h«- answer b«- give 

• 1 was trout)

it ot die very 

it arrived.

:ach

pustmrafcer here, andMISSING RELATIVES. -ughout this entire 
.•lllng his friends 

PIU» are the cure
( t: apostal authorities receive many 

iiKltilring as to the wbere- 
tts ot missing relatives and fre

quently are able to give the desired 
Information. To three letter» receiv
ed they have been unable to give any 
Information :

Mrs. J. I* Donaldson. 1321 Court 
written 

ves she

The
lettersWESTERN

I NTS. Affording the ehorteet
I' cheapest route for FISH, 
MBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
ODUCT8, from BAIE CHAL- 
R8 ond RE8TIGOUCHE 
I NTS to the MARKETS of the 
STERN STATES. At CAMP- 
LLTON connection Is made with 
He of the INTERCOLONIAL 
ILWAY.

gives:
ded with Backai'lu for 

a long time an«l Dodd*» Kidney I'ills 
recommend 

sufferers
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS That’s why 

bey 11 I Ik to all 
y bisfase.** '

And the poet master 1* not the only 
one in this neighborhood who ha* 
found relief from iheir Kldtv Ills in 
the old rehabl«- remedy. Dodd'S Ki«l- 
ney Ptlto. Others there are whose 
Rheumatism has been relieved, whose

wth for the short seasoncured it. 
Dodd’s Kid 
from KidneyISONS, < ■trect. Souix City, Iowa, lia.» 

seeking information of reiatl 
has not heard from for thirty years. 
Some are named Beeller and some 
Turk! 
either na 

Mrs.
St. John’s,
formation «1 a family named .Urim- 
stead. Mr. Grlrosiead, a painter, left 
St. John s 25 or 30 years ago. He 
had a son William and a daughter.

Another Inquiry recently received 
by the postal authorities is for James 
F. ijLwsoi). Tbe Inquirer to 8. E. 
Dean of Upper Kennetcook, N. 8. Mr 

_Lawson, he saya, formerly resided oe 
. w-John, N tl King sueeL

Ayril 5 ssi 19 Trip Tickets Ksuet 
from St John, N B„

Wmmm, $36.00 
Branson, 38.06 
Regina, - 40.00 
Saskatoon, 43.58 
Ca'gaiY. - 50.0<

go into the winter green 
killing result. To pre

rips should lie seeded 
he

May 3.17131i An Ewpre»» train,End 1*14 mO 28 nton. There 
ln 8t.

are no people of

g. SO*,» Monkatown road. 
Newfoundlaiid. seeks in

summer to some
Kin,tnty 12 an4 26y, Mch wey, bttwroi CAM» ney ruts.

Rheumatism
Dropsy has vanished, and whose l rln-| 
ary Troubles have been cured.
If the disease to of the Kidneys, 
caused by the Kidney* being out of 
order. Do«ld's Kidney Pills never fail 
to cure it.

and ST. LEONARDS, 
, In addition t# the ordinary 
ght traîne, there Is also a regie 
accommodation train carrying

Ang. 9nn4 23
•Supplies Sept. 6 and 20

1or make» of Tlree 11EQUALLY 
LOW RATES

Return Lindt 
Two Months 

Dote ofnpany of New Brunswick
ere, Tire Chains, 
Tools, etc. Auto 
» and everything

STEV 4 CO„
49 Dock St rood

In this «*11 
Continued on page %

its mechanical 
mate I wouldMiss Vera Morgan arrived home 

yesterday from Montreal, where she 
was visiting relatives.miary S. 1S1L

t

C 'VN

p.v r.in c

i
at
51’

EASTERN
s. s ,co.



for a Quick Turnover 
for a Big Profit

1

BUY LOTS IN

WATROUS
The Central Prairie Divisional Point on the Grand Trunk Pacific

They een he secured st this lew Price new, end on easy terms—I» per 
cent, a month.

What would you give to be able to turn back the wheels of Tine 
and buy Inside lota in Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, ftlooeejaw, et the 
original prices? Even the prices of live years ago would have turn-

pieces. Evertiiing
pointe to Watrous aa a city in the Moosejaw and Saskatoon 
Everything points to a phenomenal rise In Watrous real estate values

Watrous is a thriving town in the heart of a prosperous country.
Watrous has residents and business men of a character that makes 

on the map—makes It known far and wide—a town conspii 
makes real estate values climb.

Watrous is accumulating all the necessities a«d conveniences of 
city life at a rapid pace. . It has new telephone, graded streets, sever- 
al miles of sidewalks, an efficient fire department, and ie arranging 
for an adequate water supply and electric lights. _ ,

Lots in Watrous at prices from $100 to $128 are certainly a bargain

during the summer of 1811. The beet investment for a lew dollars la
at Watrous. Buy now, before the boom!

LITTLE MANITOU LAKE
No, th. Iwl a, Watrous' attraction, is Little Manitou Lake, three mile, to the north. Utile Manitou Lake will draw tourist, and a colony

- ■E.rjrrrrr: - ;=r?s — -
Send all Orders and Payments for Watrous Lots to Land Commissioner

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
WINNIPEG, MAN. INQUIRY COUPON.inquiry COUPON.

Little Manitou LakeWatrous
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO. LTD. 

649 Somerset Building, Winnipeg, Man.
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO. LTD.

649
Without incurring any obligation to Interaatioadl Sécurités Co.,

UNITED
desirous of learning 

■et* hsitll Mars relative to W 
the Ceeltal Dtrlskmel Point of the 

pacific. Kindly seed Ml

particulars relative to Crystal

full particulars.Lake. Kindly
Grand Ti 
particulars.

NAME
NAME. \nrtwi%Winnipeg - - Manitoba
Annul

Saskatchewan

■:T-m&M
see V25. 1611 sT*R STANDARD1 —■

-------------- 1e The Royal Trust Company 1
(OP MO#TRIAL)

1

TIFINANCIAL WORLDAak ue for the CERTIFIED AU- 
OIT fer 1110 by Messrs. P. S. Roes 
A 'ions, chertered Aeoounltnte, f* al Tarent*

SA John. N. lo.«4 V I„ ....«inflow
Reserve Fund •» »»»*»* *•
Paid up .. ..CapitalMAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 

-ELECTRICAL POWER CO. Ltd.
Then you have actual figures on 

which to base your INVESTMENT 
In the • per cent. Perpetual De
benture which we are offering.

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
M CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ICLOSING STOCK LETTER. Beard B? Dtrecterat

~8HCua=a,.

B. B. OreensbleldA
a ï" Houur Sir T. O. Bhaughnssey,
Sir W. &mL«IomU. air W.C. Van Honte. K.C.M.O.

and Mount «07* aCSA
By direct private wires te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

New York, April 21.—‘Today's stock 
market possessed but few pointa, re
maining aa a whole, Intensely dull 
and professional of character. The 
general undertone, however, was
somewhat heavy and there was a 
difference of opinion with respect to 
the significance of the selling pres
sure which developed at some points. 
Those who were bulllahly Inclined at
tributed the t’ontlnuçd liquidation. In 
the fertilizer stocks to specific causes 
having no bearing upon the situation 
at large. One story was to the effect 
that a pool In these stocks had been 
asked to liquidate some month» ago 
but were permitted to conduct a bull 
curapalgu with the purpose of facltl 
rating distribution, but that the ob
ject of this campaign had not been 
effected. Another was that the syn
dicate which acquired a large block 
of Virginia Car Chemical stock for 
sale In France had not been able to 
dispose of their stock and had been 
forced to let go In this market. In 
the minds of many people this llqul 
dation was a possible forerunner of 
sftntlar enforced liquidation at oth 
points of the list. Reports from 

Ml, steel Industry were mixed but as a 
1,12 whole Indicated a further quieting of 

2 trade and «.rather discouraging out- 
Jr look for tee Immediate future. Of 

course a termination of tariff agita
tion and 4 settlement of the corpora
tion suits, might stimulate consump
tive inquiry and change the whole In
dustrial outlook, especially aa the new 
crop prokpèct Is highly favorable and 
liquidation dies been gradually con
ducted In nearly all lines, Including 
the stock market. Nevertheless, it 
Is quite
stocks are becoming weary ai 
gusted with present marke 
illtions and prospects and the 
opment of any 
able news might 
ment of considerable size.

LAID LAW

(Quotations Furnished by FHvate Wires e# A C. Mackintosh ane uo# 
members of Montreal Steak Exchange, 111 Frlnoe Wm. Street, SL John,
EL, Chubb’e Cerner.)

Am. Copper.. ..
Am. Beet St*ar....................
Am. Car and Fouad..............
Am Gotten OH....................
Am. Locomotive.. .. i, .
Am. Srn and Ret...........
Am. Tel. and Teie...............
A. chiton... .. « .• • #•
Balt, and Ohio... ....
B. R. T.......... ... ,e • e e •
Van. Pac. Rail.......................
Ches. and Ohio.................
Chi. and 9t. Paul..................
Chino...........
Con. Gas...........................
De’aware and Hudson..
Krle.....................................
General Electric... .. .
Or. Ncrth. Pfd.....................
Or. North. Ore........... .... .
Int. Met.................................
Lehlgti Valley....................
Louisville and Nashville...
Nevada.................................
Kansas City South... .
Mies. Kan. and Texae..
Mias. Pacidc................
National Lead....................
New York Central...........
N. -Y., Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac.................
Nor and Weet....

People’s Qas........
Reading..................
Rep. !r, and Steel.
Rock Island...........
South. Pacific...

South. Railway................
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Utah Copper.............................

on Pacific.............................
United States Rubber.. ..
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chemical................
Western Union........................ .

Total Sales—160.600.

No pitcher, aEastern Securities Ce. Ltd. great performer v 
It Isn’t the inINVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
•Phone t06S BL John. N. Bl

shoremen could # 
c ombination ot b 
cle, that makes a

MATHEWSON H

«1% i611»ft
42% 1U% blS 

[-2*4 bl6*
TRANSACTS A «CNMML TRUST ^BUSINESS.

fe&bffVwssP
s: tsssf, rGSfVS

Money* Bent* 
dends, MortEBEW

tourillee.
Bond required J» “*

1 60%
35%36%*.*.! *72"* Rsueeter 1B< Trout» ulfiM WUIt 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Bstatae of 
Trustee tor Bond Iseo—
Committee ot Estates ot Lunation

71Montreal April 21.—POTATOES— :2CORPORATION 6P.G.BBNDS 145 Christy Math 
years. In that tit 
.689. Lota of pltc 
curves. But no o'
same degree. Th 
outguesses the hi

146% 146%
107!» 108%
104% 108%

77% 77%
226 % 224%

79% 79%
118% 118%

142" *

A tMrlv active» trade m being 
Arm prices. For car lots sellers 
now asking 51 lu 
and iu * jobbing way sales were 
made at >1.85.

HAY—Prices held about steady un
der a slow trade. Nu. I choice $10 
tu $10.60: extra No. 2 $9 io $9-60: or 
dlnary No. 2 $x to $8.60: « lover mix 
^d 87 to $7.60? clover $6 to $6.50.

OATS—Canadian Western No. f 39 
3-4 to 4(f<\, car lota ex store: extra 
No. I feed 39- 1-4 to 39 l-2c.; No. 3 
C.W. 38 3-4 to 39c.; No. 2 local white 

No. 3 local white 35 l-2c.;

Minors.108
bag 103%

77%
Canadian Cereal And Milling Cq.’» to $1.16 per

per cent, and Interest to 
yield 6 per cent.

Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator toe tie 

benefit of Creditor.

224% other Beou
To give any Bona requi 

Judicial proceedlnge.
79%

111%
MUNICIPAL 4 P. C. BONDS

with flying colon 
C, There was a tin 

putty In my han<! 
a low curve on t 
him low curves < 

L en that I had hi:
valid every time 

Then Joseph ' 
H and did a little 
!v; • got a nice long 
■LJ» stand at least : 

liBIgiw the plate, after 
■T tatlon. and then 
<Kf v Prom that da: 
■ i one of the mos 
W r 1 ever faced, no 

hitting ability 
because he dldn 
pitcher do all of 

The greatest 
, aside from his 

players call 
means no more 
the word impllet 
and slow balls, 
or that curve.

What we call i 
the delivering c 
slow ball with 
motions, and the 

. ball and a alow - 
ful pitcher's be* 
l>e remembered

142 Joe Tinker of 
with whom I hav 
tie of wite.

. 141%
167 E.TOWN OF SUSSEX.

cent, and Interest to 
4% per cent.

wits, and I 
edge that he haa

29%
151%
124%

28% 29%
150 151%
124% 124%

that he has 
flying color

price 95 per 
yield

WE OFFER

50 Shares 
Porto Rico 
Preferred

Price 105 p.c. and interest 
to yield 6.66 p. c.

60O. B. DONALD, 60
18......... 18%

171% 170%
......... 144
17% 17%

Bank of Montreal Building.
St. John, N. B.

36 1-2
No. 4 local white 34 Me.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, tirets. $5.30: seconds 

liter wheat patents $4.50; 
bakers $4.60: straight rollers 
$4.25; in bags $1.75 to $1.85.

CORN American No. J. yellow, 69 
to :,y Me.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $23 to 
$24: Manitoba $22 to $23; middlings 
Ontario $25; shorts Manitoba $24 to 
$25: moulllie $25 to $30.

EGGS- Fresh 17 to 18c,
CHEESE-Westerns, 11 1-2 
BUTTER-Choicest. 22 1-2 

seconds 22 1-4 to 22 3-4.

Ck 170%
Phone, M 1963 144

. $4.80. 
strong 
$4 to

17$pat
wit : : 232% thé

The Sun life 3232% 32
. 48% 48%
. 61% 51%
. ior.% 106%

48%

106
4040%

.. 122% .122% 

.. 106% 105%
. 123% 124%

104% 104%
„ 0*1% 151%

121%
105%
124%
104%
161%

Assurance Co. of Canada
\Will support yeu In el, •«• w 

after yeur family If yau are pro 
It will

vto 12c.
31%to 23c. : . ...... .31%

28% 28%maturely taken away-
eoet you comparatively 

little each year.

28%

'X 114114114
136

hMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

136% 136
16%26' true that many holders of 

nd disAak Our Agente for Partleulare, 
Assets over $38,000006.

Manager fer N. B.,

26%
... :::: «

174% 174%
.. 40%

74% 74%
- . 319% 119%

• • . 60% 60%
. 72% 72 72

pronounced unfavor- 
start a selling move-

A CO.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct prlv 
klntoeh and Co.

174%
140%
74%

Uni
Q. C. JORDAN. The Boston Curb.

Zinc...................................... 228*
Fast Butte......................... H%
North Butte........................36%
Lake Copper.......................28%
Boston Ely.....................  1%
Franklin......................... k,«
First Natl. Copper .... 1%
Trinity.............................. *s%
V. S. Mining....................33%

119%

Everything in Wood 58%
72

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.------FOR------

CLOSING COTTON LETTÉR.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mao- 
klntoeh and Co.

ate wires to J. C. MaeBuilding Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. MONTREAL H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires.
ESTABLISHED 117$.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 233». NEWWHigh. Low. Close 

.. .. 14.88 81 87—88
Morning Sales. New York,. April 21--Today’s rot- jjjj1® “ *' ** {493 86 92^113
1,352 # 23.325 (7 22 7-8. ton market remained quiet as a whole A" * 55 63 60—61

50 to 23 but wiUt an exceedingly-strong tin- ge_t '* "* *e 13;41 41 40—41
Cement Pfd.. 60 6 87. 60 fr S6 3-4. dertone. Liverpool again furnlaheti 0ct ‘ .. 12.9$ 88 89—90
cement Bonds. 2,000 ti 98 1-2. the initiative with an advance of 2 to N * -....................................... 81—83
Crown Reserve. 30 61 JJ3, 1.130 Cf 4 points accompanied by reports of ... 18.s2 79 80-81

82r, spot sales of • 1.0,000 bales which total , 22 7$ 76 r" "Q
Uomlnion Steel. :»5 9,69 M. 25 6; was later increased 5.000 bales. Re Soot—1500 MW ttflOl ioo @ H.s 12. 100 i> cent evidences of n revival of the spot w'

58 3-8 125 & 68. 10 ti rs t-4. V;. f» foreign spot demand tn conjunction . . . . ,
» vr («► r,e ioo B1 57 *.-2. with reports of excessive moisture prices to the highest point of the

nnmlnton Iron Pfd. 88 v :«>0. over a considerable iiortlon of the day was predicated upon the bullish
nominion Textile 10 to 70 1-1. 25 <jh belt have rendered sellers very rau- weekly crop statlatlcs. The amount 

,.,t ,, -1 tious and while local sentiment re- brought Into-slght during the week
xiQi-kav 10 Si l«l 10 to 91 14 mains bearish today there was 110 was 70,114 bales as against 89.700 last
xi,mtr«é 1Î1 Pnwea 77 ffi 15.) 1-4. 27 '1 concerted attempt to resist the up >ear and 144,630 In 1909. The total 

ir,, -tv an Ft iRO l-“ 200 61 151. ward tendency «if priées. A consul lnto-alght for the season Is 11.116.080 
xirvetreel street 332 eiable scattered speculative short In- against i«.664.252 last year and 9,664.-
nVuv 1» -»0 v»t " tereet appears to be «.tustanding and 252 in 1909. The market closed steady
nr,»»--" BnvAr *‘»r, to 137 100 to the technical position of the market aud the probabilities point to a fur-

1UT 25 6 138. met 137 i-2. «U »i » stroc*. With llu sliuru rtoowry ihc-i udyance.
137 7-S 10 6i 137 3-4. 2f. ti 128. 25 ti-
138 I t! 2". ti 138. 15 ti 138 1-4. 30 ti
139 5 to 198 1-2. 80 to 139. 5 138 1-2
80 to 140. 25 4i 140 34. 10 141. 50
Ci 140 1-2. 30 to 141;

Quebec Bonds, 1,000 to 84 .»4. 1.000 
84 34.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 to 10, 1-4.
Rubber Bonds. 1.000 to 98. 300 to 

97 2-4. 1.000 to 98.
Soo Rights. 180 7.
Toronto Railway. :
Twin City. 3 to 108 5-8.
Winnipeg Electric. 50 to1 200 1-8. 2» 

to 200.
Bank of Montreal Bldg. Bank of Montreal. 2 to 255, l to

; HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. I 2.74 1-2, 9 to 265.
St. John N. B. Merchants Bank.

Quebec Bank, 2 to 139.
Royal Bank. 10 to 239.
Union Bank. 25 to" 150.

MayMontreal Curb Sales.
at 65 3-4.fanners 50 

Steel Co. -75 at 31 1-2. 
Afternoon ’ „ ,,

Steel Co. 25 at 31 1-2: 100 at 81. 
Can. Power—6 at 53.
Canner»—26 at 66 1-4.
City and IXstidct—1 at 546. 
W.C. Power Bonds--200 at 

at 90.
Mex. Nor.- -35 at 30.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

Clapboards and Shingles 111 Prince Wm. Street,
HAUFAX, MONTREAL

Cement,

iLIO-—
NRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. b. .

(Very much better protection to valuables is of- ,

ly for his own use, .
We have a thoroughly burglar, arid fireproov vault 

where deposit boxes of various sizes- can he rantea at 
as low a rate as $5 a year. This, ts a small puce| « 
pay for peace of mind and actual protection of your im
portant papers and valuables. ’ DDllUQWinK_

90: 500

Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

HARDGOAL price 1021-2

70 7-8.
Structural Steel

Contractors are invited to send 
specification» for special Import quo- 11

A. E. Jubien,
Manufacturer1» A&ert. St. John. N.B. r/

and interestAmerican and Scotch 
Ail Size2 We recommend these bonds as the 

best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

!
5 e 129.Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve ATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD

i11 to 192.

VR.R.&W. F. STARR Ltd.
226 Cnion St.49 Smyths St.

Afternoon Sales.
Black l»ke Bonds. 500 to 75. 
Canadian Converters.
Cement, .70 to 22 7-8.
Cement Pfd.. 155 to 86 34.
Detroit United. 5 0 70 34.
Dominion Steel. 25 to 57 1-2. 125 to

Hard Wood Montreal 
Street Railway 

Company

25 0 42.|

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Oioad Cove soft.
Coal, always on ha 
promptly del

G. S. CGSMAN & CO.
22B240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

L

57 1 4. 25 to 57 1-2, 50 0 57 14. 10 to 
57 1-2. 60 to 57 14. 275 to 57 1-8. 25 to 
57 14. 50 to 57 1-2. 155 to 67 5-8. 50 
to 57 3-8, 5 to 57 1 2. 125 to 57 3-8. 

Mackay. 7» 0 91.
Montreal Cotton. 10 to 150. m 
Montreal Power. 25 to 15! 14. 50 

to 151 l-S. 75 to 151 14.
Rl« h. and Ontario. 25 @ 121 1-2. 25 

to 121 14.
Rio de Janeiro Bonds, 1.000 to 99. 

mean, 3 to 113 14. ,
Ights, 3 to 7.

Railway.

and Scotch Hard ! 
nd. Good goods i

4;% Atlanta, Ga^ 
Is ended. Th«
found.first Mortgage Bonds

Due 1922
His Is

Dally Expected
dub.

Quiet, model 
youthful Hern 
Washington ■

Shan iOne Car of Extra Screened bond* InWe offer these 
denominations of $100 for the 
benefit of small investors.

Soo R 
TorontoSydney Nut Coal 15 to 128.
Bank of Commerce, 15 to 221. 
Cnion Bank. 3 to 150.
Royal Bank, II 0 239.

■
for Cooking Stoves, said to be most 1 

economical Coal used. Price $5.00 |
a ton put in bin.

JAMES S. McCIVERN. 5 Mill Street | 
Teler "tone 42.

he differed fr 
derree of t*r

Yet all the 1 
the day 
face with the « 

that femo 
beneath hie ■

Full particulars and price 
on application.I MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.Royal Securities. 

Corporation,
164 SI. James St, Montreal 

Toronto Quebec
London, Eng.

Fuel to Finish n
Asbestos Com

* Black l-ake Co*................ Id
I Bell Telephone.........................
Can. Pac. Rati................. 224% 224

14 11 'an. Converters.................42 41%
flaUiaX , < >meut Com....................... 23 22%

CemeU Pfd................
Can. Car Com..............
Can. Car Pfd...........

____ Can. East. Pulp.. .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit Vnited.. ..
Dcm Te
I)oiu. Coal Pfd...................108

, Dorn. Steel.........................
Dura. 1. and S. Pfd..................... 100
Duluth Superior..

I Hal. Elec . Tram.................145
: Illinois Trac. Pfd.............. 92%
l-ake Woods Com..............138
St. aPul 88 Marie... .157

Rio Com..
MonL St.

11 11 r*AHi»
13DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 

OR A i "144 hlldhood he 
through life 

Twenty-two 
horn al T 
lay te the tong 
where It 
breetbe.

They say 
-Charlie Corn 
His boyhood 
bailles, and 
another, fongi

SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL. 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish 
season before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Mam 594 
61 Charlotte street, or Main 676. No. 
1. Union street.

A

69
... 104BUY GIBBON AND CD’S CHAR

COAL at the grocers and try it for 
kindling, 13 cents per bag. two bags 
for 25 cents.

40%.
.328 325
.. 76% 70
.. 71% 71

! Conway’s ■ 
te the spring; 
the steel millCOAL 85 SI

143
92

elee ripple HI 
« onde. Hi» s 
greet chest * 
Hie blonde h« 
neck like a * 

•gfet?

13$
• •Coal Is really wonderful compared
* "with ether coale, and K Ie New Bnlns-

wick Coal too.
f|

...MIS
Mont. H. and P................... 151%
Mont. Cotton.. .
Mackay Com........................... 91% 91

y Pfd............................. 76% 75
8. and Ç. Co*. . 97 

. ... «3%

"C. c. c. Rail. .

.150 149“C, C. C." warms aa TiThe hardest te* Ie In the open lire place, 
well ae cheers with Its bright fl 

Have yeti noticed

a player of gif 
the gloves wt 
•ter. with the

It ie a clean splint coal. •
Mad*
N. S.
New Que. C
Ogilvie Com....................... 123 112
Ottawa Power................... 142% 142
Penman..................... .. .... 61
Rich, and Oat. Nar.. . ..121%
Shawlntgan..........................113
Tor. St. Rail.....................129
Twin City Rpd. TreL.. .109 
Soo Rlgh

el “the Cliftonfire through «3

heme I» front of ewe of yourDidn't It make you wish you were 
own? well—Why net Only $4J6 per ten.

Prompt delivery. Phone Mala 1172. Yard Brittain SL, Cor. Char.

Then it hi 
round of

1# "lia*." cal 
left their108

7*4-C. C. C." Cool for all purposes In place el Anthracite. But try it end
Roll

• miBANK CLEAR!NOS.
t hirkerine for «tdl«Of K.LULCMWMW COAL (MTCM 3M>: ll.3lfi.72fi. fort—epoitdlDg ..SJ- 1tut year: Ifi
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NEW IDOL FOR CUB FANS",1,000,000

0UTGESSIN6 THE BATTER—BY CHRISTY MATHEWSONROJA QCM.CL

’ it. If you keep it on the 
ibey ulmply reach out and cu

Wben I am fac ing a new batsman 
for the Oral Dm* 
lent Ion to i wo thing* 
and how he hold* hi* i 
hia bat well up toward 

I Keeler always did. there 
use of sending him speed. Batters of 
ihi* type are always ready for speed 

1 A low curve on the Inside will do for 
u starter anil If such a batter goes 

, after it and fall» to connect. ».ou 
have his number.
IT batter who elands 

the plate with a long i 
near the end ts the b 
send a low 
corner of

tilde.out 
ff it.By Chrlety Mathewson.

No pitcher, no matter how powerful or agile can hope to become a 
great performer wtthooHieing thoroughly equipped ‘ from^he^eho^prs^up^

shoremen could snap » pitcher s arm in two with a single twist It’s the 
combination of brain and body, the perfect cooperation of mlijd and mus
cle. that makes a man a successful major league pitcher.

MATHEWSON HAS A “HIAD" AND THAT*»
WHY HI OUT GUESSES BATTE SB AND WINS

1 pay particular at- 
- how he stand*.

bat. If to* h l<i>
the middle, a* 

lin t much

K.C.V.O,
LC.M.O. rtB.

-t
tualneda.

CoSmtldB ••

quin, 1» “> 
gs.
to the Company.
:n. at. John. n._b*

Christy Mathewson has been pitching for the New Yorx Glanta for 10 
years, lu that time he has won 262 games and lost. 118. a percentage of 
ifiSt#. Lota of pitchers bavé as much speed, Iota of others bav«? *“• w,de 
curves. But no others seem to have something which he poasesseH in the 
name degree. That something Is "head." Mathewson lisa a great head. He 
outguesses the batter. In the followingstory published today In Pearson's 
Magazine for May, he explains how he fools the batter and base runner.

er of the Cube la a man bombardment la going on the pitcher 
with whom I have fought many a bat- Is In a duel of wits with the man up 
tie of wits, and I am glad to acknowl- there at the plate, and thai, there Is 
edge that he has come out of the fusa as much mixture of brain flashes as 
with flying colors on many occasions, there Is of delivery.
There was a Ume when Tinker was A pitcher can throw the sa 
putty in my hands. Hie weakness was three times In a row to a nimble- 
a low curve on the outside, and I fed wltted batsman end still be "mixing 
him low curves on the outside so oft, ’em up." paradoxical as It may 
en that I had him looking like an In- To Illustrate. Cy Seymour, when he 
valid every time he came to the plate, was with Cincinnati, btruck out tbH 

eu Joseph went home one night times in, one game 1 pitched in 191)5.
and did a little deep thinking. He Cy was a ml*ty batsman in those
got a nice long bat. and took hie days one of .the best ever, and only

at least a foot farther from the other day he told me that he
the plate, after that night of medl would never forget striking out three
tatlon. and then he had me. times In one game. I fooled him by

Prom that day on. Tinker became constantly giving him the same slow 
one of the most dangeruos batters curve, knowing that be. being a 
I ever faced, not because his natural shrewd and masoned batsman, would 
hitting ability had Increased, but be expecting a fast ball for a change 
because he didn't propose to let the The change never came. Had 1 lit 
pitcher do all of the guessing." orally "mixed 'em." Cy would have

The greatest strength of a pitcher, been In line for a mighty hit. P**r 
, aside from his control, is what the haps, but while he was at the plate, 
players call his "mixture." That trying to outguess me, I was fortun 
means no more nor less than what ate enough to outguess Him 
the word Implies—his variety of fast Indicated, 
and alow balls, his serving of this Some baiters 
or that curve. have no weekn

What we call the "chance of peace." dlous pitcher can detect, 
the delivering of a fast, and then a Hans Wagner and ItoJoie 
slow ball with the same preliminary much what the opposing pi 
motions, and the mixing of a high fast to offer, 
ball and a slow curve, are the success- They stand well back from the 
rnl pitcher's beat assets, but It must plate, as a rum. and if you put the 
be remembered that all the Ume the ball on the Inside, they are ready for

Z
:

well back /tom 
tun and u grip 
alter who can 

curve Intc the southeast 
the next county.Joe Tlnk

1 shall never forget u trimming 
once got from a village team In Mich
igan. Just after we had defeated the 
Athletics for the wot Id's champion- 

ip In 1906, Frank Bowerman and 
went on a hunting trip.

I

bullnfi shl
I

As soon as the natives of Frank's 
home town. Romeo. MIcb., knew that 
I was his gnest. they came and begged ! 
us to do ihe battery work for the Ro- 

| mt-n club In â game they were to play 
| with a club representing the adjoin 

lug town.
We agreed, and I am afraid that our 

iguess coat a let of honest Ro- 
villagers everything except their 

plate. The thought of defeat 
never entered their minds, any more 
that II entered ours, but that little ri
val town's dub came over to Romeo 
and gave Messrs. Bowerman and Ma
thewson. freeh from their big league 
triumphs, u touch of high life that 
they never forgot.

They beat us 5 to 0, and I guess 
they ;-re celebrating U to this day. I 
don't know just how they managed It, 
because I was In perfect trim ut that 
time, i bud everything, as we say 
professional circles, and they hit 
erythlug I had. 1 didn't mlud It much 
myself, but I felt sorry for poor Bow- 

iii. He had'iu keep mi living there. 
I didn't.

ss Th

; FRED TONEY.
: ':o Pub v I lie pennant prospect* tills 

year may depend upon the service of 
a kid pitcher, ns they did last year, 

a recruit from the South Michl 
eague. King Pole, led the lea 

gue and held the Bearlet* in -the lead 
when the veterans were floundering 
like bewildered elderly persom u the 
msse of cornet traffic.

Pole l* In the hospital temporarily, 
but another kid. Fred Ton* y. who bus 
been kept under wrap» by Manager 
Chance, was given a warming up gal 
lop the day the team struck chic 
and against the fa*t Not re Dame team 
showed so much class that he 1* look
ed upon us another Pole.

Toney hulls from Tennessee, and 
looks the part. He Is long, lean and

eqelriwl
talus of

Nine men fao 
and weak lulield 
best the others

as strong ns some of the 
whisky they made In the mmin 
the said state. What be did 
collegians was sinful, 
ed him. Six 
offerings were the 
could do.I 1 i
smoke that he almost hid 
(shining for the first, time 
weeks i from view. The fans hud us* 
s.-mbled In number* to look over the 
1911 pennant pursuers gathered by 
Chance, Murphy el ul., and were so 
excited when Chance chased the 
elongated fox chaser to the hill that 
they failed to pass upon the others.

man at third failed ta

Wlllll

family whu“ltd so niu<'li
the

as above

a few of the cb 
that the

<W<*n. 
most smi 
Men . Jlke 

don't care 
tcher has

In
Even Zimi; 
attract not

»CO, I against
ami th# 

If that 
quit th# 
being I 

IlKlIisl. 
being

ihu title

might have been. When I go 
Wolgast I'll be ut ray best, 
best man will certainly win. 
man Isn't Hogan then Ml 
game entirely. I believe in 

i champion If one has to be u p 
There's no money or glory In 
anything else. 8o It s me tor 
or bunt."

DNE RDUND 
HOGAN MAY 

QUIT GAME

CHRISTY MATHEWSON.

H, Mgr. 
Private Wire#. RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

BOWLING THE BRITISH 
LEAGUES , CHESS KINGS 

RESULTS WIN 1ST GAME

NEW WHITE MAN’S HOPE IS FOUND
b’s Corner) 
JOHN. ■sera

•A

Opera House
NOW PLAYING 

CHUS. If. ROSSKM'S 
Chicago Stock Co.

New York. April 21.—Mr. John Ho ; 
gun, otherwise One-Round Hogan 
of California, announces that his bat
tle with Adolph Wolgast, world's 
light weigh! < huiuploe, may be the 
lust of his ■ ureer. Hogan and Wol
gast are ** lied tiled to box at the Madl 
son’A. c of Harlem on Wednesday. 
April 26 The California lad has 
*-en the "Michigan Wildcat" In ac 
tlon. and he believes that lie will have 
no difficulty In "flattening" the i bam 
pion. Hogan said yesterday: - 

i was at the ringside and saw Ad 
\\ oiK.ihi fight. I base never knock

In my life, and I do not 
no* But all 1 have 

to say is this: If I can't beat Wol
gast I never want to fight again. I 
have a very good opinion of my own 
ability. You fellows who write about i 
fighters mid lights know better than 
I do whetber I have a swelled head 
or not. but I don't think I bave; I j 
only believe that I ran fight w# II ' 
enough io beat Wolgast. said If I can't 
I know I ran never be a real « ham 
plon. Therefore If Wolgast beats me 
alien | ngh' him. I'm going to quit' 
the gam- for good. That's all 

if I had been right 
Brown 1 would have won easily." says 
Hogan. "I met him before f was a- 
climated. I'm not making any < x

but I was not as good as I V

(btes is of- 
bank, than 

i’e exclusive-

eproof- vault 
ie rented at 
nail price to 
of your im-

IUNSWICK.

j Last nlgbl on Black's alleys 
were two league matches. I 
City league the Y.M.C.A. 
the four points from th 
with a total pin fall of 1306 t 
The individual score was as f 

Imperials.
..SO 84 73

team took

American League.The 
have but

New York, N. Y., April 21 
chess players, who 

one more leg to capture, on 
Newnes trophy, before It becomes 
iheir permanent property, started 
the 13th annual Anglo-American ca
ble chess match today by gaining the 
Aral will. Of the IP game* begun only 
two were Mulshed 1'ben the boards|j|Œi

AI Boston : 
Boston .. ,

Britishfj 1310602U 13 17 2
Philadelphia . . oiMMW220tf 4 X 3

Batteries: CicoUe and fjrrlgun; 
Coombs, Russell and Livingstone and 
lApp. I mplies : Egan and Evans 
Time 2.06.

;
Washington . .
New York . .

• mu and Street; Ford,
Warhop a 
noil y and 

Al Cle

i perlais 
o 127". 

follow»:

Sinclair ..
Hamblin .. .. 7# 102 
Smith .. .. 84 78

237- 79 
270—90
238- 79 1-3 

McKean .... Ml 87 HI 264—88 
Stanton .... 100 76 92 268—89 1-3

Today Matinee and Night89
76 Genessee of the Hills(New York 

was taken by
.. 100000000-1 4 0

. 00O0O0000 0 6 1time) and of these
Burn, of Liverpool, from Frank 

all. ilie l idled Stales « ham 
plon: »he other was drawn between 
A. B. Hodges. Staten. Island and II. E 
Atkins, the British chess federal • hum

clock tomorrow morning 
score standing I 1 _• to % In favor • f 

ere across the sea, but aa the 
the 6ib board looked tonight

ed' anybody l 
Intend to start

J. Marsh A Play of the Oelden Weet.
y and Tuesday;
CE OTTO.

First time at popular prices. 
Wednesday Matinee and Night: 

"THE STEP CHILD."
By Chat. Klien, author of "The 
Lien and the Meuse."

Thursday Evening.
THE STRAIGHT ROAD 

Made one of the B g Hits of th# 
Engagement Last Year, 

Entra Mat-nee Friday:
"ST. ELMO."

Matinees . ..
Nights ...

nd 8ween 
Mullen.

Cleveland............. 202l0000x -6 9 0
St. I.oui*................ 000032000 K 0

Batteries: W Mitchell, Blending
and Smith; R. Mitchell. Hamlltui:. and 
Clark empires: OTxfUgblln and Ul
nae. Time 1.42.

ev. empires: Con-
429 427 421 1277 

Y. M. C. A.
Eatey....... 79 87 XI 247-821-3
Bent........  100 83 84 267—89
Jack ................ 87 90 86 263—87 2-3
.1 ark son .... 76 87 77 240—80
Finley .. .. 96 97 97 289—961-3

Next Monda
PAIN

mo 1.4

I1/ lay toll b* resumed at to o
with ther «the

as a possible America# win. ll 
may prompt l> lie -vt-ued up tomorrow 

Of the game» on the other wv<-n 
boards, the resuh * are altogether pro
blematical. The Marshall-Burn mac I: 
was played in L nden, and being : li
on I y exception to the cable play. i> 
was finished fir*i The American - h.iin 
plon was outwitteJ by a man who had 
been placed mum below him In the 
international ma-'era' townsmen' at 
San Sebastian *n»ball got slightly 
Abe better of it | I 
queen gtmbli ■

National League.437 444 426 1306
At Brooklyn:

Brooklyn
Batterie*.: Purde. Curtis and (1rs- 

haine; Hell and B< rgen. Erwin em
pires: Klein ami Doyle Time 1.56.

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia . .. 20010000* 3 f, 1 
New York 

Batteries : Moor-- and Dooin Cran
dall and Myers I m pires: Eason and 
Johnson Time 1.30 

A* St. Louis:
8t. Louis.............. 100000000—t " 0
Chicago .. . . 010202100—6

Batteries Sale»-, Hey or 
raban. Brown and Archer.
O'Day and Brennan. Time 2.00.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg-' incinnati 

polled on account id rain.
Eastern League.

Commercial League.
'In the Commercial leagu# coni eel 

the I. (’. R. team was the winner cap 
tuning the four point* from the Man 
« heeler Robertson Allison team, with 
a total score of 1276 to 1200. The 
score by players was as follows:

C.R. •
72 78 237—79

. .. 21
. ... (KM

000061—-9 13 1 
UI0«HI3 5 8 4 When I fought

V
\ .. « . 009090909 0 I »Nichols . JH 

Nugent .. .. 96 M 94 274—91 1-3 
..85 96 81 362—87 1-3 
.. 68 92 8U «61-80 1-3 
.. 89 80 93 962- 87 1-3

Order Some!Stevens
gllsrd 9m the opening by » 

e« lined. Burn play «-«I 
the white pier*-, but with bis I7U» 
more'rlH- Efigttsr man set a trap which 

■ and compromised 
all redemption He 
hla queen for two 

'ban face an ending

4Î6 «24 4C* J276 
*?'*»*' u 2.-.0—sîi-n

l
and BtesManBSll fell InT 

the home beyond 
elected to give] 
bishops rath«*rI Morrlaey .... 86 80 61 227-76 2-3

Tapley .. .. 84 84 84 252—84
Howard . .. 7* 83 90 251-83 24
Hêndenow .. 72 77 71 220-731-3

497 407 386 1200

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
The following are the standings of 

the bowling teams In the City and 
Commercial league*, who are compet
ing on Black * alleys:

City League

b
CHARLES CONWAY. with a pawn dow besides a bad pos

ition. Burn* *cor« •! without much dif
ficulty after 3s rno-.es bad been mad- 

Hodges, of gta'-n Island, the only 
who ha* '-«ken pan in all of 
emstlotia’ matches, ginre the

Attenta, G a. Avril Î0.—The »raTh i brat no boot, with Conwar as »rin- 
i, end,»l. Tie Whit. Mao'. hop. « ! rift,|ng b.„ „ bu„ln„..

; and he Is a good player. Fighting is 
Is Charles Conway, of the ru specialty, and be does it with 

He is not quarrelsome, but 
he has been brought up among a peo- 

. pie where one must fight or 
n*. tnc lb, wm|j—aDd Conway has yet 

trained with the tbe wall.
lab In AtlnnU this Conway's mosrnlar development is 

letting slip the fact tlw remarkable and be bas taken rare of

At Baltimore:
Baltimore .. .. .. OoOOOOOOO—n 6 h 
Toron» o

Ha'»trie*: Vickers and Egan; «*ath 
nd Phelps,

A' Newark:

When yon are Jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole
weary—just try a glass of

player 
the Int
star! without ‘ng once, drew a 
carefully rondo- ■ l game from Hi- 
British chain pi- -fier 22 meve*

R. T. Bla-k i-oofclyn, champion. Newark .. . 
Z: _ _ _ ™ | play ed fine che^ cainst fl. W Rich- vftmirral ..

"Î: mand. of ScoHai *i tbe 6th board 
-‘.'Z and at ndjoumn • • was confld#-ni la 

M 642 b!l ,bim? umtn*.

iSSHt»

Ale and StoutQnk-t. mo*et and 
yootbful Hercyl 
Washington cl

f terme—10 per . .. 0t»200224*—10 14 2 
')2W14<KKN 7 10 1 

Batrerie* I a-*-. i*erkln* and Cad 
Fitton. Barb-rlori and Roth.

At It-rsey City:
■

y

1 |low the petet». ff'rfth» th, 
body. »*r«« with th, «tkot 

h A truly whelMom, hoer
<lu« fsstty n/,art*h« For e

milder drina try Labott'a
I

wheels of Time 
»»ejaw, at the 
ould have turn* 
cea. fcverthing

. .62 
.. .54

Tigers...........
Y. M. C. A.he differed from hla fellows In any hie physique. In Youngstown be tcofc . 191029114—10 IS 1, ....45 35

.. . -42 ?•*
. . .55 40 -524

54 .357

Yaoigans.........advantage of the Y. M. C. A cymna-f-
aod became a fine athlete

pare favor-
SALL PLAYERS CAGE 5 2. . 'RRWVVviw— 1

Bacrerie*: McConnell and Mitchell. 
Kissing--' Justus and Butler.

At Pr<n. idenrr :

Yet all the time Conway--------- -------------
the day whew he shall stand Cnee to His 
face with the champion; when be will ably with Johnson s and bo is better 
see that famous "golden smile" fade balanced than any of the eocalled 

, "White Hopes."
"All 1 want Is the chance.

“I believe I can beat this

:
Rambl-r*.. . 
Imperials.. . 
IN rates...........

IB DISMISSED... ..39 London Lager•• Cincinnati Apl 21. — Charles
.......... — Frwn«h and - Oandlll. form-r Providence

 ̂ members of tbe bUogo Amertraz.
Won lAjst PC Uogi»c team, f»- 1 to cooilnr- th* Ba'teri#*: Ijtv»od<-r sadI Pltxgerald,

T. McAvity and Ron. . .61 15 .892 jc^kmal Bbset • wmmisMo- tb*? Taylor. Malarkey and KUBfer
I. < R................................f* ’• comlskey's club *«a them monev
Bruch and Paterae*. . .M I» fw back salar They attempted to
C. P. tL.............................. -* colle» t under » i* ut rwllag »t»ar In
U. R. and A.....................4» « -f*? mae a player is oe otirntr leag.,
8. Hayward....................... 40 team within ten «toys of the end of
Waterbary and MMng. .37 42 .442 thr ein„r .«on. that fee car.

'Î1 ^ coBec-i hi« Pill ve*r * salary from rbe
O. H. Warwick . . . .2- 51 -224 \

M..29 64 .23*
54 -295

ial estate values
i few dollare to beneath hie mighty blows.

Be It know# Conway to s Sghter. 
His aaaro rings right. Ho comes of 

/ fighting stock and store hie enrltoa* 
J . hdldhood he 
7 through life.

Twenty-two years ago Conway was 
born at Y
lay to that

" says
Equal to the finest German 
brew*. Has the tree «mack cAI IConway. 

smoke if I caa get a yLE cbMU hoy» Vfry h»h-. p»te(»b!». 
Mtefyies. Look 1er ihr term»» 
kM.

experience in the fighting OfA bot I think

SCOTTISH COOLERScomic to cum
Ohio. His 

section of the town
• try." Comet Beersts and a cofdny What The Dope Shews.

lanitoriume and 
located between Thev say to Youngstown that

-1-b.rlte Co*----------------------- ■—»"
HI. boyhood ------
bailie*. »*» he ho*, mt

Wright.
IMght.' '

6 ft. 111*................................ « IL 14 I» I
(LACHER STYLE. .210 lb*

I
196 !b«.. . h were relcwswlGar,dill and I 

to Meetrevf in 
failed t« rwpr»r 
mis*Ion today <4

Tontmro. On». April 21 Fit rinh# 
hot ibc> flf p w,lwk «wikr* will vkrtr Canada 

I.- x- Winter nadcr the antpbes of the
T. B.) A tempe»mice ferew—------- —

Soofel lft« choice lager, bm bee ton» 
Dm* sWt of proof apwtf. Qwmches

Canadian Oil Co.. . -14 - « re and the «on» 
«eed their «daim

time or
every This AftemseWs Bowf.ng. Royal « alrdeetoo « ufliag «'toh «m » he, ,..*.14% in. 

.. ...11% In.

This nflenwww on Black * alleys14% in.. in .Bar Ion of the governing tedie* #4ÎT there sill be a match 
a picked 
The nauh will he with

Biceps THOMAS FINISHED SSTM u; »br Maritime Province*. 
IN BOSTON MARATHON Ontario nni Mani»**»

The acceplaaMw el the pdnr invito | 
tton was *ls»t6e9 to a letter from 

Smith, ewwwy of th* f 
| « the

(he Ontario, 
rto- firms*?*

to the springy strength of raffles la 
the steel mills

Beneath his anitoy skia lithe 
eles ripple like the «dis of 
«ends. His waist to "
great chest swells to bin

nech like a -,--------- -
* flgfft! Once in____ _______

Trainer Joe Qnirit inSnrrd 
a player of gigantic »rnfwttona 
the gtovea with Conway. The 
star, with the deb hm a tow

and the Marks team18 In...........

VAY Wrist. Premier BeerCharlottetown tL—Vhhnei
_______ the Indian. Sntohed ng? »
eewth to the B u ---------  im *
totter received prier to the no •-»'

it, «sd he was aeSertc.* from a

S% to..

75 in...
Rew-b.

.77% in. MICKIff MclNTYRE TO

-17% In.
K Mother Ctoff, andand his FIGHT BENT KEYESXedL IALE STYLEI

17% to.. Mh-kie McIntyre to scheduled *T* « orîtog Aewwtntion at 
I'M j-vimhf

The newest non-mo*K»nr. ##8iCheat Normal. II* wn* dsi«y trained to
nest week. M« Bwoo. the Abwtwdt «toff to Char

with Bert Keyes............ «% to. mPON.
?,=^Lm

New York, at 
1st yew 's

The Visitors «aggssced that only wstSTgirii;
may fee opoato i 
Order any Lehort 
your dealer, or dweet from

Marné» and admlror» lottetown. whose ««toe» be ranted.

«wmtog r«, pm, a» tuaaa paints

........... 44 I».5# to..
M'atot. • til34% let-35 in.. to making am: * n

as for the peer «m-»th. ■
irntotog The v-*<weN presNkwt

and if he wwsnh to hem 
tog Keyes he wffl have Brito
IDi of learning 

e to Crystal 
Jttle MaoUoo 
partlcwlarm.

fill LASffTT, LffBffffff. CSSSffâ..37 to.IS In..

8 22% to....................

16% to

opposed to Mm. 
Then it ha|

round of spnrri 
ster got a Roe

«oveewd from tie* rrsrp HfiT Um WOLDAST WILL UVff IN WEST.
____________ week the paapax. ■marné by Mm to N^t York. April 21 natostog l»*f
vrW bring the Alton Ms Bn# Marathon »«h tit* set tto* dNnnt* of the «a** *»pmr» Me

Rgtnwmghf Cham

ted? There 
to which the .22 %to.

.................15% to
celth*s

Jeha Y«
m

Wo*gn*».16 May. ^
Baron Akryee. 115 12. «to Uerhy 

at 1999. to In bn f ried

ptow A4
reentry Jey, 296 1-4. wfff be aw tiw# efVwv M* ffghr wwh Tm Noned" 
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TUB STAND»»* SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1811.
S WOMENTHtQUHNSWRITES A BOOK IN SLANG

ABOUT TRIP WITH PEARY
Tl PROBE LOIMI 

POLICE FOI (MIT
HUSBAND DRAWS LAUGHS,

WIFE TEARS, IN THEIR 
"AUTHOR" PARTNERSHIP

SÆ8IB it arr.it MAY AVOID. 
OPERATIONS

buildings, nttgoalng office», 
drives, narks âhd gardens, are 
miration of many thousand*Spilil
He, alkndln* 16 It* l*h benullttl

;F,-rsrr.rril,t,hh.v.;"c:!:
etromly te lb» home forer. It» ihhm

Vtte^ijeert'**'!• 0»eràt»d_4 the
«su? S‘»..bpor«i5s

lAlnariren Plinl I860 her day up 
Room, with Bath litnerlvan Plan) M 
60 bet day ud. Room» (Kuropenu 
Plaa) llii per day bp.

1-ohtton, April ao.-dralt »bd rrooh 
edbeaa lb the Umdoii pollw depart- 
mem t The London polled evalem hae 
been held up ha a ««del tor the world, 
but now an Inveatliatlob impend» 
that ihreatena to reveal wholeaale
b°Th»nfhveatlgatlbb la to he hroupht 

Ibepeetor Ryme. who wae 
from the polive depart 

who haa retaliated by telti

>
By taklai Lydia & Mette»*» 
Vegetable Compound

AftUICtt t
The in1 

abotn by
BaSdlil
rnent, and who has matisted by tall» 
Ihg thing* that have made British 
vltlsens go up in the air.

An inquiry cannot be smothered

« pj

1
much longer. When It comes, the 
critic» of the department propose to 
show that the department Is inefficient

T’SisrS
îîiKSSihîïiiÎp 

JHahd'at Inst «ut two 
V llggto Ann At&t for 

operation. I was

’ .
are held with In- 

; because the po
because high offices 
capable aristocrats;

#< iim s
LT

Li

/V;II«I
ors^tKi'

motherMl FM cm *B’ MNâSL s2s
(Today l am well and atro 
Bl my own honaewotk. I o 
Ub to Lydia E. Pinkhat 
ile Compound *nd adrlaa my 
who are afflloled with any

u ore III do not drat akmt inti!
ÎSS,” E.Tl'ïhâm'a Ve|etob5

I kti TUE CITY OP BAINT JOfSttitrlla» 

tender» tor the InllbWtbh: ÎSS
Qtdhlli Urn* fivMl Id DmA MdLPNd w 

lag Nth** 5b.
Witer rig* OcEvtUM, IddtflMili ind

(dr;tye in Dock and Mill SU. and

tom tMdVdtiM, IdAMHii ttd CarUt'

r> •lilt WILFRID-

an o|Em
WÊE&mIn Mill, PtiMl, Neliwi, CldiwHhn

<and Statin to. (Wet)

Wdtw Pint dO torn tnuvilkm, Id*- 
tlHini ind C.rtair in Addiidt Itadd
and biintdfle Stret(Wel)

All of Which Is required to be done ' 
Iti accordance with plans and spec 111- V 
cations to be seen ih the office of the à 
city engineer, room No. D, city Hall. I 

A cash deposit must accompau» \ 
each bid, the amount being as stated , 
in each speciflcatlon.

the city dees not bind Itself to ac- I 
eept the lowest or any tender. | 

All tenders must be addressed to 
the common clerk, room No. 8. City 
Hall, who will receive bids until 
of Tuesday, the 25th day of April 
Inst., and none will be potttldered un
less on the Form speclM. copies of 
which can be had in the office of tbe
^M^ffCft&OCH City Engineer.

At)AM P. MACINTYRE* Comptroll

I,
WALLACE IRWIN AND GRACE LUCE IRWIN.

Planning a new story.
Wallace Trwlu. can and does make | face looks good hat tired and It does 

everybody laugh; his wife, tirace Luce seem that this man cannot write set- 
lr»lu has untile people erv with het lously. even oh a very serious sub- 

,‘, . . «h» u,m Francisco Ject—âbd this* may account for the
special stories In the San I- rsncisco jiml||W rf thp |hwlhfl who were
papers, and ocvaslcnally «he siiu mttl.tieg n, ippl. 
makes a love-lorn maiden happy Wallace Irwin Is :it) years old. and 
I whirl, me»,™ (par, i will, her mile hi. wife la aavernl >e.N hi. mktj 
eiui'len in the tiiaaaxluea. and It Is claimed by those who should

Hut Walla,-,, Irwin'» "I,slier» nl » know that she hejpahlte 
Japanese Helm, I boy," will,I, III,, In with 1,1» hulm roue slofles, Which at* 
Collier's, will never l»e forgotten. Hie, really and truly hu

lyEwrr
When Commander i-eary took ten 

Porup. a graduate < r Vale, on hie last 
polar trip, he added n live one to his 
party. Young Boi-up only B3 yeths old, 
was tbe laugh maker < f the crew, 
lembera of the expedition say that 

no night wag top dark for BoHip fun 
making,

ce his return to America, Hornp 
lia-i written a book entllled, A Tender- 

With Peaty. He writes mostly 
In slang, but hi» story is perhaps the 
most interesting, popularly, that has 
ever been written of the Arctic re
gie hs. Whatever young HorUp had to 
( o he did lit i spirt of fun.

For Instance when Commander 
Peary net him to, Work at photography 
Borup made hla Work doubly interest
ing by applying a spirit of humor to 
It, ^

A k
f flMI •WZ6»i »Hill i

Fin

I" ;

morons

A LONDON POLICEMAN.
live ley* Iflbul* on rflielhai», a»n,ti- 
lei» sml the like: berame the polive 

ufavlune evldenve and toiihlili 
•evtwrf lo hide svaiuUI» and Id rum 
offlvers who Ihteflete with the "ns 
chitie.u

nBLIND AND DEAF, THIS LITTLE GIRL 
“SEES” AND "HEARS" AND SEWS

man

The accompgtiylng Photograph shows 
hr w the youhg man « hen he was re* 
quested to photofTsph half a dozen Es
kimo maidens, rnmi, tiicm pose In a 
dancing posttire ki a Florcdora se*tet 
and kept them labelling while he took 
thetr pictures. In his book published 
by F. A. Ftokes Shd C’cl, he describes 
them as “An .Arctic Florodcra ffei- 
tet.“

L en. _
at. John, N. B., April lout, 1611,THE CAMORRA SEIZED UNDERBILL OF DALE
S>FESrV5ïS
all Oter lace», alike, dlmlllve. em
broideries. lave», veiiina». pure trlah 
linen Uhl» violin, napkin», dre»» 
good», vottooi, print», whllcwenr. un
derwear. skirts, conta, costume», boi
tera, fancy coller», etc., etc.

TREMENOOUl STOCK OP MEN'S 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
u SUITS, OVERCOATS, Paul». Vest», 
Rnlncoate. Hals. (’»►», Underwear. 
Olorec, Hosiery, etc., elv.

TO BE SOLO AT PUBLIC 
AT THE O'KEOAN EUILDI 
Mill el met. 81. John, N. 6.

COMMENCING WED., APRIL 26

k

OEOKOE BORUP.

bbuebM bf the mom* 
mtiUtlen «I waste

m
SUCCESSFUL AS PLAYERS,

AS PLAYWRIGHTS AND 
AS HUSDAND AND WIFE

Vllerbd, April 18.—The most Inter 
eating revelations made by Uennaro 
AbbalchiagglO, the (’amorriat inform
er, had lo do with the heal nature of 
the Vafnorra, the dreaded association 
which first found Its wav from Ara 
bia into Spain and from Spain into 
Southern Italy ahd how its adherents 
are chosen.

The eamorra in the 
Abbatemagglo e*plal

fourteen bands, one for each re 
glon of the city» Each band Is com
posed of twenty-four Camorriste and 

I forty-eight 
one of the

. MAKING A W
endl Impurities 

Iwdy.wHhln Um

Dr. Homo's 
Indian 

Root Pâlie,
» city of Naples, 
n,.-d. Is divided

•y
SALEinto I NO, 11i/v

i*l.lot11 (N-rrtillel. each 
former hnrlflg two ef the «wide the bow*, die 

Iddneys, die lung* end 
tbegedW ef the side 
to throw

yrecruits at his disposal. Each pic 
clotto lu turn Is served by five or six 
giovanl onoratl ( honored youths ).
The latter are sgWfghti fgf member! 
snip in the society.

Thus In Naples alone there Is a 
bodv of upward of 6.000 men. deter 
mined in character, resolute and tried 
in astuteness and intelligence. This 
army which hae famlffcatloha In a) 
most every class of society. Is 
t ballv directed by two men. the 
in Testa, or Head of Heads and 

nolo at ( ashler.
The Ceremeny of Admtwien.

The picddltt are chosen from among 
the • giovaai onoratl" and are instruct 
ed In their duties by the Camorrlsts.
They »re obliged to swegr perfect 
obedience, after which the newly ad

£>Ss ESH2 wm H***.SSafiraSEfsia «iwfirtüawAiffl p^u
rani,,-,, vf <*■ <* (hv member». The Bd»»r gelwwrote "The CMM ry Bey." hut the MffEesi thing he EM 
ramorrlef Who hee eelleE for the wee When he be veine the husband (rt Mnfgaret Mnyo 
assembly submit» the name of Me Maryarvi M.yO» yerelon of "biro rco»e translated 
candidate and Witteratea the .rlml- her lemon» h'tl the hajpleat f lHng a he EM

;5 .VJ.1;.J. M* fc22 waaA- nefor ftlayffn^h? hnshgftfl. Edggf ^C|W Th.

At 9 A. M.

oayS'only ,nue tOT 88 de,e' and 83 
We have been instructed by the 

creditors to make immediate disposal 
of the above stock at whatever prices 
the goods Will bring.

TMfc LYONS SALES OFFICts! 
Tell your friends a bon

it

OÎI til EM*
HhmOmt IIIMABEL VENA GAMMON AND TEACHER.

well, and oIA I freer-old child, whose sense of she love* so vu 
Smell is ptrlmps the most laarvellvn^ typewriter Her 
In me hlston of humanity. Is Mabel demonstrated In 
Y era Uartmiun of St Haul When to be laid the letters of the type 
four y#*ars of age she became blind writer keys bolt once, 
through Illness. A vear or »o later With »«r development 
»i,e alto I os) bet hearing At the ways baa <otne her wonderfulI aehae 
»gt. of ten ilm was little more than of smell She thti* re<o*nl/.es the ap 
existing, she knew not a single word preach of different friends: tot 

The Srst day that she was placed nu mber oh- <an neither see nor 
In (he Minnesota school for (he deaf hear them 
«he learned (hiee words ball, doll sense 
hear. Today, four years later, sh< differ 
has a vet ab«dary of over 3.000 
mM is well versed In all genera

quickness of ttiltid it 
(he fact that she had

prevent er earn Ckt*
this sale.

THE

«
Ikik»Xin other

(ofital

Tenders The M*kw twe(Wi the street by her 
of smell she can locate the 

eat s(or«r when in the tmslness 
words district and tell where she I*.

1 stud Vera is cheerful, of great
vable disposition, and is already be- 

known as the "Hellen Keller

ambllion.
i s t.cken by school girls of her age Is 
jo addition, she sews nicely, make* (Otolag 
till the clothe* for the many dolls of

111* Suret, Safest widShwtesI
T <b2if if butldlngB

on Lois IIw. 87, 80, 86, 84, cttiae*».
82 »nd 81 on the West Side 
Of Mill Street, St. John, 
between the l.C.ti. Hallway 
Crowing sad Main Street, nt 
present ooenpied by John Me- 
Ooldriek, th 8. Springer, W,
A. Steiner, J. T. Carpenter,
James Bond, J. ft dtentiford 
and their tenants, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up 
to «il ]>.m. on Seturdsy, April

'Tenders msy be for the 
purchase of each building 
separately, or for tbe whole.

All building* most be re
moved from (he property of 
tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 
Slat, tan.

WM, OCWKlfc.

Minnesota.

6*. PIELOINCLIKES TO ffY IN AIRSHIP,
BUT WANTS TO GO HIGHER

from flardon. made 
was when she married her No other treatment la the world

•cati sbûv each msfftlflcent results !û
crcd MODELING A STATESMANHe does not forget fo call attention 
to the sfregl. or razor slashes, across 
the cheehs of the person# who have 
bad fo be called to order, Which fnsrtte 
are very prominent on the faces of 
both Abbatemagglo and Errlcone.

court of justice, there Is a 
called the Tetzo ronfrarlo.

Wherever It has been taken with
an honest 
cured.

desire to reform It haa

(he fact that ft doe# not Interfere 
with a man# occupation; (ftat it re- r *tAs In a 

ramorrisf.
Who takes the part of puklic prose 
rotor ahd advances argument* to op

’
does not 
or upset

no OpftrtU; no ftyaoder. 
tttc Home treatment; no puMMtpf 
no loss Of time from occupation. It 
cores Safely and Permanently in SS

appliances; 
heart action

quires no 
press the

“cïlîtAlHS
po<e the admission of the rand Mate 
Then the candidate Uraat. 
enee of the members, 
tirafa. a kind of 4«el 
flrafa 
it f# ca

m (he pfe#- 
undertake the 

■ Generally. (he 
is perfomefory. m which case 

.. | tiled “Of the «aiëftli^ÉÙeSI 
(he combat ant* are aftowed fo wound 
each other only m the muscles ef the

ÏB*

cores

[trite low particulars to

THE MACkAY (Mit COw
Id ÊL Catherines!, West, Montreal,

arm.
Are Used.
in the centre of 

w. generally a tavern, 
placed, two of these ift « basin eleven 

(be «##<ln« ptsvv, *
Use hnlrva eve 
haw share «ran,» ae Seattle edited 
Made* two here only (tv sharpened 
peints. the fifth fs very lees The 
knives eve sneered #Kh 
kerchiefs nee *h«e. (he 
The padrtno and » eveend 
Me adversary rake (he knives srflb 
fhe drattfe edged hfedes. the head «# 
(he Cwmorra rakes the fen* knife, 
while (be randldsfe end Ms epponsnf

êAwwl Mettiflg St J«Sn Real
tM*e Cemswyr UmaeAtwo hand-

other red. 
chosen lor dèfléfal Bubéri ft tendent, 

CanKftian Ffioifie Railway the Annual Meeting of die Share
holder» of The St. John Real Estate 
Oompany. Limited, will be held In the 
office of the company, 139 Prince 
William Street, on Wednesday, the 
TOth day of May. at 4 p m for the par- 
.09» of electing Directors, and for 
inch other business a# may properly 
come before said meeting.

Dated this 30th day Of April, A. ft*

8L Joh.
April iWh. Wfl.wa-xe

of Ike swwy cose» end 
rwo-fbree/1 

ft voefimes akffl on* or the other if 
efahtred In (hr «rtf. He was has dons 
fhe sriMrln*. Imttsdisrvly eerie (hr

ft# name
rtttfrtrtMNWrrtrwyvws

^^h-cArjMWM

mA mt
wnnnd. kl*»v» Ms okkrrtef ns a frond 
or frttndsM, and namdrtra rne l* 
fnry with Ih# whffo handksrchlsf Ilk 
dn from fhe Mein. Kwrh new atstthsr
fOm'tt rtfrtiKe He. kwff cf'wmc* 
«en» to (he head of the fettorra and 
(he offrir hadf f# « MM bfMf» 
these Of » hmnGBvt.

tu P. ». TILLEY,
Here hr » pfefert of ffsnosrfe Know Msttro. dewehfs# rfiWJff» 

haw mmlsfer Iss.n ef Wssemsten lost iwforw sh# srsrtvd on MS *Wsrixt. nnsz-zx es S-zgpaB TSmwu^sm
irn turn the srewnd,

Manacin* Director. MLB BAM....... nmf Troubetsfcoy to shown in the pfetnre modeling the ehry
ggot* of Senmér Frénfclfn Roosevelt, the New York Insurgent Dhmocrst

üïï .^oîn^ suzr&’Jiosr 1u s«et +m ww# m mum m lu# ««i ftm 9««n» gwim

r /T\ The above meeting will be held and 
Çÿ adjourned imtll Wednesday, the 7thr

MMAMYoMNwi of the stmence M

Mint
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ï(/i the Cartoonist on Reciprocity»
TIE ESTIILISHHIT 

OF 1PPUMCHIRDSm %
”T

/

riONS - æs» ü»Continued from
elm to eow this cover crop on the 
atrip* not liter thon Jttiy let and 
preferably about six days earlier. 

Cover Crop#.
Crimson clover has proven rather 
icertain In Nbw Brunswick. In »ome 

of the Illustration orchards it ha* 
•lone very well, while In other» ti has 
not been sat Olfactory. Bummer Vetch. 
Hairy Vetch and Mammoth Red Clot 
er have given good result* nt the (Jen 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and 
arraagomenta are bel 
the
'Orchards 
(lovera ment standard seed Is quoted 
today

CMi
,b,M,maoth 

Sami or Hairy Vetehee—|V50 per 
loo lbs.

common Vetches—92.50 per bushel, 
(tit) lb*.>

Quantity of seed recommended per 
acre:

Mammoth Red Clover—
Crimson Clover—16 the,
Hairy Vetch 60 lbs. j
Summer Vetch—HO lba,
Buckwheat -60 lba. r
The Vetches fbrm a do** mat over 

the ground killing out weeds and hold
ing the soil. They accdtnnlate large- 
quantities of nitrogen. .The Hairy 
Yétch will lh-e throogh cold winter, 
and grew early In the spring. Early 
ploughing Is necessary to get rid of 
It. The present high price of seed 
however, makes H rather too expen 
sive for ppactleal use. The Buminer 
Veteh is

l ->
4'â « ?4.1Ptakkaa’*Ji /-PCi siI trS itier fn*row ho* :V ihii submit

if
A /

I■SÇâ
t ti7 fûi n,i

' 'r-'ïi' — ng made to test
■er crepe In the lllustratka 
throughout the province.

ÏJS114k

t
m as cov1Si

few»
d at last aittt me 
Ann Aitoot tot 
operation. I wai 

ere four weeks and 
me home suffering

as follows:
msen Clover—$11,60 per 106 tbs. 

Red (Fancy)—$18 per 100
:Jisà

11 — ■jtitI >7.Ï *o r RAw
^lATERW)4 I tiwtt

rn5

» I Vif
Kg*■mEr . I .1

t
. 12 lbs,

zr I■ home I 
>rse th*b 

mother

t

Jiwii ^^4
•III, WILFRID—"You can Ho anything with the natlvea hero when I Wave the old flap.*

tubto Sfmpoun! 

im well Mid «ko,
sT%kMÙk>»

EEX
>t draff akmtnntil
khatn'B VegetiSS

1!9} V&

SIR WILFRID—“Get In there. That eagle wllf Increase the value of our bco*/1Tr> gVr,

1
^irWaSiX

whiter, yet It makes a 
orop. Buckwheat Is heat 
northern cHmatdp. will lek 
In good physical

fine cover 
«lilted

win leave the son 
condition, and will 

make good growth <*v 
eu when sewn late. It Is the best of 
the non-legumlaous cover crop». 
Where legumlaous cover crop* have 
been used for some years and the 
trees shown signs of mnkm 
much green growth It Would b- 
to substitute buckwheat or possibly to 
seed the strips down far a year, but 
never more than two years at a tlm» 

Cropping The Young Orchard.
No returns to speak of may be . , 

petted from the trees for the tn 
years aid the
copied ground may he cropped 
this is done Judiciously, the gio 
of the apple trees Is not Checked and 
enough returns may be procured :.i 
least to pay for the expense of grow 
lug the orchard and In some vases to 
«IVe a net preflt an the Whole trans
action, Do not forget, however, that 
the trees are the first considérâti 
No cropping should be done tin 
the trees and intercropping 
cease whenever It threatens to 
fere with their 
the riqht 
iHberafJ

^SmaJl fru*ta make a #etie*etery In

tercrop. but should not be planted too 
close to the trees nor grown for more 
than six or seven years. Late vege
tables should be avoided because they 
need late cultivation and such combin
ed with the stirring effect on the soil 
of late harvesting 
growth afresh, on th 
a portion of thdn

has been the etan-=£H* to
oilcRmatge

Physical

i [<?

m x. Well It-
S

A',BX
Jii>v

>V .

large amount of unoc- 
E Where

V3l/hl
i£X s.V f"x
(I

A
«V

it Va

Æ.1
inttmwdf Urn 
ibytmaisdk
Biter* ot W.

d"r

should a'gs z regress. By usingpr
ndh t crops and proper cure 

fertilizing, the Interci 
g orchards should be 
rather than barmAil.

ft tewing

The certain result of a Reciprocity hole In the line fence.
V

Ike >ji \ot «ut* , MAKING A WHITE ELEPHANT—"LM Liurler flnlih hi. work-
•2f-'t1 jmpyyil^gg

My 4 AIS apt to Stan 
evs and cause 

■ ■ xi to fn Into the win
ter green. Early beets, parly carrots, 
early turnips, radishes, peas, beans 
and potatoes are good crops since H.--, 
need and should receive good culthu 
tlou and liberal cropping. Sometimes 
It may be advisable to wed the inter 
oropplag spate down to clover, take 
ode crop off and plough under the 
ferualne. No grain crops shoald be 
planted In the orchard with the Inten
tion od harvesting them. The size of 
the orphard, proximity and nature of 
markets, etc., will dhtcrmlae the pro
cédure to be followed In cropping 
yetmg orchard», but the above men 
tlened points should be kept Well in
Mind* ____________

The Objects of Prunfitm 
Whllb'fke natural aim of the apple 

tree Is to produce fruit, It is not the 
as that of the fruit-grower 

Nature aims to ffOduce seed, while 
the grower ta net direct fy concerned 
with seed pfMuotlon. With . nature 
the seed is of primary Importance, 
and the fletihy pe ft carp surrounding it 

hut secondary Impommoe. With 
fnm-gfowkr these points of Im- 

portanoe are reversed, and Indeed the 
fruit-grower would be delighted If he 
could obtain the fruL unlmp
any reepact and mtnus tlx__
Trees Will bear well w^ea never 
touched With knife or saw. and the 
object of pruning Is not in ihe main to 
make tree» more fruitful. Nature's 
method, without pruning ar. all, 
the best where reproductive ftém eaed 

simple deal re. But the fruit 
grower wants the lusclott» rrait, even 
If he gets It at the expense ef the 
seed, and U Is well known that some 
of our bead apples produce but few 
seeds, and that some of these will no# 
grow. Hâhkie the reason that the 
seed for planting Is grown on wild 
native stocks where n<> pruning Is 
done. Unpinned trees will preduce 
plenty of seeds that will zrow, and the 
object of pruning then t not to 
more seeds and more fertile on 
ta obtain an. enlai* 
fleshy covering of the 
other werds. larger, better colored 
and higher quality fruit. Of course 
we are not to lose sigtv of quantity 
but it must be coincident with size, 
color and quality. These being the 
objects in pruning, what then is the 
form of the tree that most apt to 
ensure their attainment The tree 
mast be so shaped that it" will stand 
up well under It's load of fruit, and the 
branches therefore, should leave the 

and main stems 
two or three fr

l \orao’a llan \J-VW'/<

Pâlie, 1

i'lrlhvI A
■CJ4bewdkdie

of the ddn 
off theee 
Thu. they 

r ewe

I-, ivy
1s t

It 11 ! !1 tiimw %W Ïjlj dA
n ’-T 1 A, cl

■2-1a
1 bee.

'/ikay Cure l ftl uof
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to IMs r-niilrcmciK (be ...light and 
sir should have free access to all part» 
of the tree, and therefore, the excess 
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Among passenger* to England by 

the S. 8. Empress of Britain sailing 
yesterday were Dr. and Mr». .1. R. Me. 
In tosh, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison. 
L. F. D. Tilley, fit. Johu and James I 
Beveridge, Chatham.
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“THE PINK IADY" SETS NEW
ITS JUST MUSIC, SMILES AND PRETTY GIRL

4— —
■

ssnv^imorEowFor Idle Moments 44,

I--ORRIS PORKINS ÇQEs SHOPPING 
By Edgar Nfoe/e.

• (/ ̂ ÊÊÊÊA
f :“jpve got some oil In my pocket 

all right, hut you see I couldn’t bring 
a gallon because 1 didn’t take the oil 
can. So I've brought halt a pint In 
a bottle."

•’Bottle! Half a pint of oil In a hot 
tie? Good gracious, why should I be 
tied to such a man? The bottle I ex
pect yeu've broken Judging by the 
smell of paraffine," exclaimed Mrs. 
Porkins. And she was right.

Mrs. Porkins had been very busy 
durlaffthe week, but although Satur
day afternoon had 
still much work to 
house. y

Mr. Orris Porkins was a very tract
able husbae|. ever willing to help In 
any way to ensure domestic comfort. 
His exploits in that direttloo, how- 

meet with that 
have attended 

them had he been an ordinary man. 
But he was not an ordinary man. He 
was constantly doing something that 
was not quite what was intended. For 
Instance ou one ocoasiou, when Mrs 
Porkins had asked him to fill the coal 
scuttle, he absent mindedly lifted from 
Its little chair, 
to the Porkins

J^ showerproof costs are proofed A 
.// by The Cravenette Company 1 

/Z / Limited and thusmadesnower- J 
///Z proof. Æ

The famous 
•Cravenette" process 
of cloth proofing 
allows die air to -K 
circulate freely.

“Cravenette” Coats 
look neat and dressy £;

' and are made in the i 
latest styles for medf 

^ women and children. Af/y/

If you prefer it, you / J
buy the “Craven- /f, '/ /, 

ette" Rej. cloth and 4=1 

have your own tailor 
make it up lor you.

B«Mntobuyll»lm] -CnMtiT 'VUi' 
R. No~s»».«iJ~ü»l»l—•* TW 
Ù il.mpcd on t«r yvd ol ih. dA

the collai ol every ihowwpiool coM. x&

A:come there was 
be dune about the 1 »A Di

ever, did not always 
success which might // /j/: 13// y./■

“And wham's fU this sugar you’ve 
fetch#? There’s more than two lbs. nv
there, I know, and 1 dont see any ten 
pounds of soda which 1 wanted so par 
Uvular this afternoon, and the two 
bars of soap I wanted to use now.” 
said Mrs. l‘. despairingly.

Oh, did you say two po 
sugar? 1 tihcught you said teu 
two pounds of sod 
soup—1 see 1 have made a mistake.”

Mercy, man. what do 1 want with 
canned soup, and where's the soda, 

ay?" asked Mrs. P. who was 
getting somewhat exhausted.

“You see, Clementina. I thought you 
meant soda biscuits, when you said 
soda. So 1 have brought some,” replied 
Orris.

This epded the qu
it ma: 

i M

", J Ol //
A*

the one and only heir 
estates, and was pro

ceeding with him to the cellar tpre 
eumably to All him with coal! until 
the ever-wotchtul mother came to the Sfl.'4; 7m.unds of 

pounds, 
a and two vans of

*r r/
rescue b>- handing the scuttle to the 

for the yell- 
leter- 
scut-

L- Verring Orris in exchange 
lug babe. Incidentally she admin 
ed with the aid of the aforesaid 
tie a vigorous tap on Porkins' body. 
But he merely said, "Dear me, dear 
me. how «tupld 1 am!” Aud then he 
.went 1er t! e coal.

In view of Mr. Porkins' peculiari
ties. retore, it is safe to assume 
that i was not without some hesita
tion that Mrs. P. had determined to 
ask him to do some shopping for her 
on the afternoon lit question.
•was Just the possibility, 
that he might retard proi 
of helping In an emerge 

"Orris. I want 
grocer’s, and the 
things." she said, when 
home from work.

"Certainly, dementi 
cmie. it you’ll^* 
and give me 
cheery reply.

“You don't want any basket." said 
Mrs. Porkins, “what you order at the 
grocer s they'll send home, it you ask 
them to do so. but I want you to 
bring from the draper's a reel of black 
cotton and a few yfcrds of white tape, 
ask for a bundle of tape a hank I 
think they call it. The things to or
der from the grocer's are half-a-do 
•eggs, a gallon of oil, 
sugar, tep pounds of soda, a quart of 
beaus aud two bars of soap. I d go 
for the things myself If 1 had time, 
but I'm all behind today, and. by the 

promise to go to tea 
aggtatons' today?” 
know whether i

can

VFRANK LALOR AND GROUP OF GIRLS OF “THE PINK LADY" CHORUS.

heart sighs;
Come, come, beautiful lady, to Para

dise.
Ere the sweet, sweet waltz dream

Glide, glide, beautiful lady, on light, 
bright

While the rapture of music around us

Dream, dream, dream and forget 
Care, pain, useless regret;
Love, love, beautiful 1 

heart sings.

You hear the music of these two 
songs and the music of several other 
pieces of "The Pink I*dy" wherever 
there Is any music In the whole tow 

Hazel Dawn, Alice Dovey, William 
Elliott, Teddy Hudson, Philip Lalor, 
John E. Young and Crauford Kent are 
the stars.

•My Girl by the Saskatchewan," the 
chorus of which goes like this:

"Flow river, flow, down to the sea. 
Bright sea, bring my loved! one home 

to me.
True, dear one, true. I'm trying hard

But hear me say,
It's a very long way 
From the banks of the Seine 
For a girl like you to stray 
By the banks of the Saskatchewan.

It will be a nation lilt, this song. 
And then there is the “Beautiful 

Lady” waits song, the chorus of 
which Is:

"To you, beautiful lady. I raise my 
eyes.

My heart.

By W. G. Shepherd.
New York, April 21.—Just as the 

dramatic season was waning toward 
its close thère bursts Into public fa
vor a new musical comedy “The Pink 
Lady," the best thing not only of this 
year but of many years.

C. M. S. McLellan. taking the clever 
French farce "The Satyr." made from 
it a book and set of lyrics that would 
be delightfully Interesting.
Ivan Varyll had not put his 
music, to them. You might toll to
gether all the merit of all the musical 
shows- yes. Including "The Merry 
Widow"- that we have had in recent 
■years, aud In the result you would 
not find sny music sweeter or any 
lyrics more clever than there are in 
The Pink Lady."
For instance, there Is the song,

/
ineat toning,

Vs. Pork Ibs' 
e quart of

?u floor wiili the other articles 
deposited there, involuntarily, by the 
obliging husband.

At last Mr. Porkins was allowed to 
proceed to 
he was abl

Mlwell it might, but 
that the other item on 
list of goods required.

stai
>rki I

In case of cKftcuky, write
ns. was represented by 

pork and beans which lay 
kltche

in short, 
gvess Instead 17Tho Craoanatta Company, Umitod,

BRADFORD, Enflukd.3» W.D Stn.1,ady, la myto the 
a few 

he came

you to go 
draper's, for beautiful

the dressing room where 
e to remove most of the 

visible effects of his shopping exploit 
in the shape of egg and. oil stains and 
other disfigurements.

The draper's boy came soon after
wards. not with a reel of black cotton 
and a hank of white tape, but with a 
reel of white cotton and a bundle of 
red tape. "They hadn't got any black 
tape." explained Mr. Porkins, “aud 
red seemed so much prettier.”

The boy also brought a third Item, 
This box Mrs. 

Porkins insiantly seized, enquiring 
excitedly about the contents thereof, 
which information Mr. Porkins. 
strange to relate, resolutely refused 
to impart. Stranger still, Mrs. P. did 
not open it, but handed it to her hus
band It s eYned obvious that she 

t's todav xvas softening, for. after all. what had 
are to go. or whether It is next been accomplished by Mr Porkins 

Saturday, or whether we ought to *bat afternoon had been done in good 
ay. but 1 don't Ialth-

go at all, in particu- Hlmately Mrs. Porkins 
lr. Porkins, somewhat «> ">»> the vi.lt to the 

tons should be postponed an 
»w and of should have tea at home, 
know hut P|an -received the unqualified appro- 

w 1 venie to val of the master of the house, who 
when they »'»» “f f?lrl> “uvr<- ot «“«"W 
leiueuiina 1n« °f fieek and beaae whloh

the .Nagglntons. the 
that eminently re- 

declared that 
is too orful

nn. I'll go at 
what you want

the basket," was the
k .'y.'-V

! T'eOr" L 1 AaTnS
beautiful lady, to your

FOR THE “SWEET GIRL GRADUATE”enclosed in a box
*3two pounds (By Cynthia Grey.)

Here’s her graduating gown and 
wrap and hat. The sweet girl graduate 
Is all of a tremble at the very thoughts 

of her coming grandeur.
She knows that fashions never were 

so favorable for her to look her best 
and at the same time live up to the 
popular idea of the “sweet and sim
ple" styles for graduating day.

This dainty little frock may be made 
up In cotton voile, handkerchief linen, 
batiste, marquisette, organdie, or fine 
lawn—all of which materials are fash
ionable this spring.

The neck Is low. the sleeves are 
short aud the frock is made in one 
piece. The popular heavy embroid
ery Is used, combined with German 
val lace. The tucks are hand-run, and 
on the flounce they are shirred to 
form the fullness.

The sasii of soft ribbon is laid In 
folds about the waist and tied In the 
upstanding butterfly bow in the cen
tre of the back, with ends that hang 
to the hem of the skirt.

It will be well to note the perfect 
pliclty of the coiffure, and the fact 
that the hands are bare of gloves.

The Freuchy wrap Is made of loose
ly worn black chiffon, braided sailor 
collar, the broad cuffs, down the 
seams and flap in front and over the 
wide hem. It Is most effective over 
the white gown.

Rqugh soft black straw braid is the 
material of the "floppy” broad brim
med hat, and it Is trimmed with soft 
flat loops of satin ribbon on the 
croWn, which is surrounded by is) 
wreath of foliage and tiny satin flow- 
ei*. The hat has a narrow facing of 
saMn..
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Architects Specify

Bmndram’s B. B. Genuine White lead
have gone last Saturd 
think I want to 
lar," remarked .A 
humbly.

"Of course

suggest- 
Naggin- 
d that 

This Slttiari 01 The World For Maiy GeeeraUees
Brandram's B. B. Genuine White Lead is unequalled 

for whiteness, fineness and durability.
It carries more Linseed Oil, makes more paint and 

covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the best work—or if 
you want to do the best—be sure to start right with 
“Btmndram'g B. B.” White Lead.

don't kuo
course you don't 
w>'ve got to go. for no 
think of it today is the day 
expect us," snapped Mrs. (
Forklne.

“Very well, my dear. Give me the 
basket." said the obedient Orris.

"Basket! Didn’t 1 tell you just uow 
that you won’t want a basket?" about- 
ed Mrs. P. Whereupon her devoted 
husband started for the business part 
of the town a mile or so away.

Whether or not, Mr. Porkins had 
become unnerved by the emphatic 
use of the word "basket" may only 
be surmised, but It has to be record
ed that after pixx-ev-dlng a couple of 
hundred yards tie nad to return ho 
a kindly neighbor having called 
attention to the fact that lie was not 
properly equipped for a 
town. He had. in fact, left 
without either hat or tap.

g donned u « ap Mr. Porkins 
another start far the grocer’s 

he draper's, aud after the lapse 
bout iwo hours Returned tired, 
t with a satisfied look.

He evidently considered that his 
errand had been u

j ■<
want to

he was
was Mow
ing of pi 
unlikely to get at 
female head of 
spec-table family having 
"that dreadful mixture 
to think on."

At the tea table the voice of little 
Joe Porkins. the heir to whom refer- 
nee has already been 

adjoining
je nee has already been made, was 
heard in the adjoining room. He was 
veiling lustily and needless lo 
this was the signal for the mother 
"fly" to his aid. She brought him 
into the kitchen and there, 
centrq, of the table was. to her us- 

ishment, the article which had 
been brought in the box by the drap
er's boy.

Dear old Orris!” exclaimed Mrs. 
PurkUis, "1 thought you had brought 

thing for our darlii 
a beautiful

pRANDRAM-^END^RSON,

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN,In the

his'

lJourney to

mg little Joe 
Teddy bear

sometniug 
And what 
is!"

tlavln

of af 
albel

little piggy- 
wiggy. not a bear, is ii Joey?" 
said the pleased father Ii » «mill 
lllgly handed the fluffy 
bube. As a matter of fact the thi 
was never meant to resemble either 
a beat or a pig, the maker thereof 
having Intended it to rep 
Manx cat. and having be 
careful to construct It without ft t 
This question of identity.

Id have but little signifl
as the tiny l'orklna liked the 

ul. That he did so seemed evi
dent. for he was already engaged in 
what appea 
an effort to

"That. my dear. ' is a 
lot a be

<1
■t "t.success. Both 

rting sundry articles, 
siffiued to indicate

arms were suppoi
hereofthe bulk w

that he liad browght home m 
things other than, or besld 
ton and tape that Mrs. P 
request* him to bring. He made bis 
way hurriedly to tbe kitchen which 
Mrs. P. had vacated a few minutes 

< previously. Instantly there was much 
commotion as of many things falling 
Lo tbe floor, as indeed was the case. 
This was the signal for the speedy 
appearance of the lady of the house, 
who beheld a scene that was confu
sion indeed. For there was Mr. Orris 
Porkins, in a sitting posture on the 
floor, with divers groceries distribut
ed around, and upon, him In such 
fashion as caused Mrs. Porkins to 
hold up both hands despairingly and 
to shriek the one word, "fool!"

Mr. Porkins had. it was seen, at- 
nip ted to sit on a chair In hi* own 

particular corner of the kitchen, 
loaded, as he was. with the 

from the grocer.
the distance with 

had been 
. biscuits and many 

y spread about the

\ If/resent a 
een very 

all. 
however,

* morkius hud

cance so

ii
HUTCHINGS & COred to be very much like

After that the meal proceeded 
Porkins having so 
mood of the early 
call Mr. Porkins 
at least ten times, 

tea had been finished, and 
•kins had "tidied up,” Mr.

*#
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peacefully, Mrs. 
far changed her 

oou as to 
old Orris”"dear 

When 
M rs. Por
Porkins inquired. Ualf humorously, as 
an observer might, have thought. "Do 
you want me to tàu any more shop
ping. Clementina?" WÊÊÊÊÊÊtKÊ^ÊÊi 

"Heavens, no! I will do It. You 
stay at home anti look after Joey. 
Orris dear," replied Mrs. Porkins 
with quite a winning smile.

WE NOW KNOW RIDDLE OF THE SPHYNX;
STYLES OF 2700 YEARS AGO SOLVE IT

OK I

mission that I 
have no dlfflci 

| I think the t 
with these we
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The mystery of the great sphinx, 
which has puzzled scholars for ages, 
has been solved at last—by a Harvard 
man. Prof. George A. Relaner. It Is u 
sculptured portrait of Chephren, a 
pharaoh of Egypt of the fourth dynas
ty, who ruled about the year 
C. The discovery was made during 
the recent archaeological expedition 
sent Into Egypt in charge of Dr. Reis-

goods from 
miscalculated 
dire results. All the eggs 
broken .and sugar, biscuits 
other articles la:

“Lunatic!" shouted Mrs. 
earth have you bee 
you see. my < 

the grocery?”
kar

He hud

paper stating j 
fou desire.

if you will at 
•hop la to beCatechists Appointed. 2850 B. KPork!ns.

u been doing?" 
dear, that I've 

rocery.' queried the

defltyou
#,wliat on 
^ "Can't

The following catechlets will sup- 
y tbe mission fields of the tit. .John 
cebytery during the summer 

months: \. P. .McIntosh, Plaster Rock; 
D. McGuire, St. Francis; J. 8. McKay, 
Salt Seringa; (1. H. Hamilton, Andov 

E..F. Kerr. Waterford; E. A. Cor 
aet, Grand Bay; N. G. Reid. Spring- 
field; H. Summers, Golden Grove; G.

KyleL Riverside; Thomas W’lleon. 
Calais; T. A. .McGinnis. Welsford; J. 
K. MdGiimia, Buctoucbe; J. F. For
rester, Shed lac; H. 8. Thompson, New 
Maryland: K. S. Smith, Brockway ; A. 
Mclvor. Riley- Brook; Samuel Farley, 
St. Mratine; Ralph Clark, South Rlch- 

Bayne Earle, N'ashwaak; O. 
Sooth Ridge; 8. R. Prince, 

Fort Kent, 
have been

K To Mrs. H.

brolderlag the 
L 1 will gtve a 
a different sty 

I hope you will 1

»raus
w il lin The proof which settles the ldeatlt 

of the groat mysterious monum 
was unearthed in recent excavations 
in the Mycerlnus valley temple in 
Egypt.

"The sphinx is nothing but the body 
of a lion with the head of the king 
reigning at the time it was 
says Prof. Relener. "The great sphinx 
Is the guardian of the sacred precincts 
of the second pyramid.”

For centuries the huge statue has 
looked down inscrutably from its lofty 
eminence defying Identification. Arch-

tit y
Ain*. Porkins was at this point clear- 

more invectives, an 
inute remained silent 

her whole attitude

ly at a loss for 
for fully half-a mi 
accordingly. Bat 
was that of a very wrath y per 
She stood before the prostrate O 
exhlbltlo 
tlons an 
unfold! n i 
batlon.

Observing this Mr. Porkins slowly 
and awkwardly arose from the floor 
and very gradually moved toward the 
kitchen door. Just as he had reached 
this much-desired means of ret re 
however, Mrs. Porkins 
Power of speech, and to some 
her equanimity, the result beii 
questions and 
rapid succession.

"Why have you brought these things 
here, and what are they? Didn’t 1 
toll you the grocer would send what 
you ordered of him?” wa» the first 
question.

"Oh. my dear, 
who was to send

d
or;
bet { \

facial contor- 
elv folding 
deal of pertur-

R. Ik
V. by sundry 
d by akernai 
g her arms, a

To «qu 
Umcr Dtiu tb.

built."
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much used at |

oecloglsts have studied every 
crevice In the massive head 
for a clew.

But after 2000 years comes King 
Mycerlnus of the fourth dynasty, phar
aoh of Egypt about 2800 B. C., carted 
In slate and alabaster and whispered 

ear of Prof. Relener. Chephren 
father of Mycerlnus.

m. standing

crack and 
and body

The lares Increase in Surplus each year Is the 
Ciinads Life Felleln will continue to be profitable.

eat,
red

extent 
ng that 

answers followed in

hast evidence the!

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John, N. B.
Into

In the Boston art rouaeu 
in majestic dignity with 
Is King Mycerlnus carved In slate. 
This statue Is one of the most per
fect specimens ever unearthed by 
archaeologists.ln the king’s ear on one 
side of hie face is some red paint. This 
red paint together with some pleats 
in his headdress of a statue In Cairo, 
brought about the solution of the 
reigning fashion in the fourth mystery.

The red paint is what remains of 
a style of headgear with pleats— 
shown more plainly In the statue of 
Mycerlnus In Cairo—that was the 
dynasty. Upon the great sphinx Is 
found the same millinery adornment. 
These two things set at rest all doubts 
as to the Identity of the silent sentie- 
mao of the desert
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. was It the grocer 

hie tMngs? I thought
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INSURANCEi you wanted me'to bring ’em and that 
the draper was to send tbe cotton and

"Idiot! Do you suppose T would be 
so ridiculous as to ask a draper or 
anyone else, to send home five cents' 
worth of trifle*?” was the rejoinder.

"Well, no, (.Twenties, 
hs would send ’em,” replied Mr. Por
kins, not knowing whet else to say.

"What, have you brought, then, any
way? 1 see you brought the eggs, but 
1 didn't want ’em delivered In bits. 
And where’s the gdl? I aske* you to 
order a geUea.H - - * • .

x
one picas The 
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BICYCLES
Tires (U Rmtlr Phrts 

at Cel Prices.
Send lor oar FTee Catalogue.

T. W- BOYD Sc BON,
at Notre St West, Montreed.

It May Happen toYou
The fire
try In the world. Insure only in the beet companies and with

in Canada are, per capita, greater than any other coun*

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 CanteAwy St, St.John, N.B
Writs, call, or ’phone Main 653.
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When using this printed design f
from the paper the directions are as (_/
fdllows:— rx J

If the material used is eery sheer, , X^\ V—

. the easiest way is to lay it over (Vn
the design, which will show /T\
through plainly, and draw over / / l
each tine with a hard, sharp lead ( j
pendL If your linen is heavy buy ''—*

a piece of impression paper, the
kind that does not mb off, lay it on stems and scallops would look well 
your material, place the design over if worked In shades of green mer
it and draw firmly with pencil over cerized cotton, 
each line. You will find the design The scallops must be padded with 
neatly transferred and ready to be darning cotton, then worked In the 
embroidered. buttonhole stitch.

In transferring a design when The eyelets and dots should first 
only one-half is given, fold your he run around with a thread, then
linen so that the two right sides pierced and embroidered over and
come together. Between these two over.
aides insert two sheets of Impression The leaves should have a heavy 
paper, placing (he wrong sides of outline, worked in the long and 
paper toward each other, then place short stitch, with the vein in the 
your pattern on the folded ma- center in the outline stitch, 
teriat and draw each line finnly The stems must he done In the 
with a hard, sharp pencil. You outline also, 
will find that both sides of the de- The under part of the cushion 
sign are reproduced on the linen. cover has only the scallops and eye- 

I have drawn for to-day a pat- lets stamped and worked upon it. 
tern which may be used as wcush- When the embroidery is finished 
ion cover or a center-piece. In (he cushion is put between the two 
the latter case the eyelets must be covers and they are laced together 
omitted. with a white or green cord

If you wish to embroider it as a through the eyelets, 
cushion, choose a substantia! linen If embroidered as a cenier-piece 
hi white or a pale shade of green, use white mercerized cotton No.

If using white linen the leaves, 25 for the work.
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Miss Hunter’s Correspondence
fmm O K. B.:-Tb«ro are eo man, me cap eta lb. baby, bead cloeely _ - ■*

women anxious to dispose or and with a pretty Dutch effect. taD,e‘ wlt“ a two-inch hem, finished Tt^S sometimes change» the shade a
embroidered articles on com- _____ by a tow of featheretltchlng. tittle, but not nearly In ae great a de-

mlaelon that I should think you would Pincushion. At TO<1 work In the ribbon em- grew as constant launderlsg* and af-
have no dlOculty In finding them. To Mise E. M. a.:—A very dainty lit- broidery- tt Uee|m of forget-me-nots ter the silk Is once treated la this way,

I think the best way to get In touch **• heart-ehaped pincushion is made of snd wlld roees- 
with these women would be to put a two Pieces of cardboard, cut In the The lon* cuah,on should be covered 
abort advertisement in the Sunday sh*Pe of a heart about four Inches In 1,11,1 ***10 or p,nk* *nd bave a scrim 
paper stating Just what kind of thing length. rover with a garland of the asms

ti

no future washing will fade It

Sachets for Corsage. _
To Marie:—Very dainty sachets for1

Cover these with flowered ribbon and flowere» worked upon it, and a ruffle of the corsage are made of Ike tiny hsm-
sew closely together over and over *cru Ue® h®**1*1 by a beading through stitched or embroldred haadkerchieti______________________________________
nround the edges. Wblcb ***** rlbbon ls run- thal are ~ much us-d at prasent. have a clear liquid remaining with no

Put à Utile rosette at the top. with a ------- the tittle ..........cornered bag» of the camphor except the odor
°r ribbon to hang It up by. Three Patterns Asked Tôt. «* P»* « blue satin and Am them with and the Uste.

Te Mre- **• Jl !>•:—! *ni glad you of these litUe cushions tacked together To will send me a self- cotton batting and v olet orris. Now for the leading property of this
were eo successful In stamping and em- and filled with black, white and fancy addreawd •«•mped envelope or postal Fold the handkerchief so that it peculiar liquid. Drop Into a glam a
brolderlng the const cover. pins make a most acceptable Christmas card 1 will gladly give you the Sd- will form a triangle and cover the satin teaspoonful of the raw white of an egg

f 1 **'• » Pattern for another in gift. drwe of a Arm that will stamp a can- foundation. a„d pour the same quantity of alcohol
a different style before long which l ------- terpiece such as you wish. Bew two tiny button, on the Inner over it, when, behold, your egg will

[hope you will like as welL Border for Handkerchief. No addreeeee are given through the edge and make buttonholes, to «erre- be cooked as if by best. But you must
To Agnes:—Lace braids are used so P«Par. «pond In the upper border. resist the temptation to eat it. as the

extensively now that 1 would advise This will enable you to take off the eiperiment is only to’ prove that the
your melting the border of your hand- To Shorten Pattern. «over when it needs uunderlag.
kerchief In this style. Mrs. O. F. Mc a.:—I think you «an If you wish to make the sachets ing.

A very pretty one can be made by easily shorten the pattern for the more elaborate work your Initials A very pretty effect may be produced
silk webbing covered with steel beads ua,n* a wjuare of sheer linen for the shirtwaist by omitting the necessary across them. When brushed sew or »tn by using some aniline dye in powdered
snd fastened with Jeweled clasps are c*nt®r roUln* the «dges and making number of Inches from the long tab them Inside the corsage. form in alcohol.

the border of flve rows of lace breld, front. --------------------------- Fill a small glass with the alcohol, and
fagot ted together. Where the braid le I cannot send you a shorter one, but rnnrrwrprrc nv drop the smallest portion of the dye on
mitred at the corner a half wheel stitch am *ure you will have no dlflteulty if CUBIOSITIES OF ALCOHOL eiirfao, Ir wlll ghoot down lhrough
Is Introduced. you wlU omit stamping the lower part lcoHOL Is a : 'I lrsign IMuid. th# ,iqu,d ,lk® • "‘rend of color, dlvld- ,n weln* lhw® «Plated wlU beasheart-

of the design. and yet few people are aoouemt’ ,n* toto fwo branches, which will eub-
r OS: M and again. un,„ you hava

airaüd “,d mak# tb* dMJs:n *° corf®" Properties For Instance, If equal yuan- appar<,n,,y an '"verted plant. In minis- 
_ ’ titles of water and alvohol are ture, growing before your eyes. An ar-
T1» mil «Itch I. th. an M 0» M h mmnmt 0< mirror, mey b. m.d. I»

French embroider,. hulk wlU b.
less than the sum of the (we w 

nueklro. ueimrule. u ulcchol In. the property,HIM K<Ï*?r.!e22LUm, you «'

«d'h.T'todro*. CT ^ ,h“ «“• » >«• ■"« « «ne,,
ana nope to draw one for a cushion quantity of »■«*- iniA
before long in the eyelet and solid

7
It you will send me word where your 

shop Is to be I may be able to give 
kyou definite Information.

a treadle.
One of the players acte as king, and 

commencée the game by working ul 
some trade previously chosen.

If the king suddenly nhauges hie 
trade and assumes that belonging to 
some one else, all others must remain 
Inactive, except the player whom the 
king I» imitating, and he must in
stantly take up the king s trade until 
bis majesty is pleased to adopt an-

That player then takes the king’s 
trade and all the rest remain Idle until 
tho king returns to his original trade.

This Is a signal for all to recom
mence their respective meters.

Any mistake calls for a forfeit and 
many are poeeibl* during the progress 
of the work and changea 

An amusing forfeit in this Instant» 
is to spell the name of George Wash
ington. or simply hie surname back
wards while standing on one foot 

The Ribbons.
This game requires a bunch of dllTea 

ent colored ribbons, or stripe of cotton 
goods wllf do.

Each person In -the company takes a 
ribbon and holds It by one end.

The other ends are all united In the 
band of one person, who leads the 
game and who, consequently, te placed 

aa the leader »ay*:-"The in the middle of the circle, 
eagle (or he may name any other bird 
or an Insect) flies" each player must 
raise his linger.

If for the purpose of catchinff the 
other players, he names any creature 
that does net fly In nature, and any 
player, through Inattention, lifts hie amuse»

Ifcacy Bolts.
1. M*mr.t:-Th.re ■ 

umcr taka the, roll win bar. a Large
upon, and which should hot b, allowed 
to fall into disuse.

When prisa contests are Impracticable 
or undesirable for any reason some 
ancient forfeit play, with which our 
grandparents before us were amused, 
could be revived to take their place.

The fun of escaping the forfeits and

are so many alcohol has the power to do the cook-

assortment to choose from. Those of

charming, and are brought In while.
black and colors.

| Th. linn hem ere populu.
ThW.ro' * -

“■ W*1“ « The border le Detailed hr . nerrow Uy enjoyed by the youngsters a* one 
entailing many trophies and much ex-plcot edge braid and the effect Is very 

dainty. Sets of collpra and cuff a can 
be made In the same way.t If you have an old-fashioned brooch 

which Is large enough for a buckle 
you are a fortunate girl, for they are 
much used at present to fasten belts 

.In front.

Forfeit games tax the wits of the
young people pleasnotly, without en
tailing too much brain Strain.Embroidered Collars.

To Mise E. a. V.:—Round embroider
ed collars, with cuffs to match, are 
much In vogue.

This le a revival of the old style, and 
If the throat la full, the round collar

throw the reflection of this
If there are grown persons psweet°r a wall, and the enlarged shadows 

still be very interesting to watch. to Join In the fun. so much the merrier.4
Embroidered Cap.

J To Mrs. L. A. V.A charming tit
tle hand-embroidered cap Is made in 
one piece: The brim le a long straight

The Eagle Flies.
This la a very simple game adapted, 

to young children, although elder 
brothers and sisters may occasionally 
be caught napping at It.

Each of ute company rhirsq a tifigir 
upon the table, around which the pla>- 
ent sit, and some one is appointed 
leader.

A simple breath sweetener Is made by 
mwsurlng tahhl* on* plnt ut distilled water, and 

tube, and emptying ü into h glas» adding to It one tablespoonful of pure 
measure the same quantity of alcohol, borax, one ounce of liquid myrrh and 

The round pillows are much uswI. and When mixed, pour them back lato the flve ounces of thymol. One tableepoon- 
tbe latest covers have a scalloped tube and the curious trick wiU have 
edge, and are laced together with rib- been accomplished, 
bon. or heavy white cord which Is run Try to dissolve various things In 
through eyelets worked at Intervals water, and gummy substance» that will

_ * “ *,u- “** *""• • “»">'« WIICDtlon to
» T°to’ïuü£ «tuH, Fu, tlluntrotlon. p!!t linTm. rob\t,“£t È'"tly"ù.ln, ,

dw uk„ « rjrA,;r \zi
wjhere is ee fullness te the brink snd Make the cover the exact site ©f the come to »^Lil ^ tk* wet,r dWolve at **•* “ lnt® from the ankle, or the instep towards

“• 91 tb* eoow X» •  ̂ alcohol, and shake it tip, and you wlU the toep,

is aa becoming ns It Is comfortable.
They are usually done In the eyelet 

snd solid work combined, and while all 
White ls most popular, very pretty ef
fects are obtained by making the sets 
of colored linen, embroidered In white

piece scalloped at sack aide and along

ful can bi added to a glass of water. 
Use three time* a day.

The part which forms the crown SC
I be cap Is almost square, and Is to-
UcM to tk. brim In lb. ronWr •! m.ro«,«d Ik»., or In b «md. s lull.

Arnica diluted with warm water willaround the cover.the brim on either side.
These are stitched to the straight 

sides of the crown, which 1» scalloped

When he says "Pall," they must let 
go; when he says "Let go." they must 
pull the ribbons they hold.

This sounds simple, but the tftimber 
of mleteke* which are mad# In every 
round of It will greatly burprtee sag

M 1er Drawing.
To lira. N. B.i—Too con tnobo

Obn* the bottom, OW «raw Ibe ov ebormln* on«

■ ' - -u ■'-T ~ j
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F For the Industrious Needlewoman
__ ^ By Adelaide Byrd

DÈS1GÏTFOR CUSHION COVER—Dr*wn k>
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Sarah Hale Hunter Old Time
Forfeit Games

By Mary Dawson.U

S> MONO the influx of good new 
games constantly being discov
ered or devised It is well not 

•>rget the many delightful ones 
wblcb no one has been able to Improve

a linger, the latter pays.a forfeit 
Fingers should not be lifted, except 

after the names of birds, insects or 
other flying thing.

An amusing forfeit obliges the Inat
tentive player to proceed around,, the 
circle, bestowing a beaming smile on 
each member of the group in turn. 

Another good one for children con- 
sleta in kissing one's shadow on t 
wall.

00 Oo
Oo

Oo
A Pantomime Game.

Each one of the company selects for 
himself a trade which be Imitates In 
pantomime.

The blacksmith hammers an Imag
inary anvil; the cook kneads dough, 
the spinner turns a wheel and works
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I e-THE WEATHER.
àMaritime—Wrong northeaetariy «• 

nertharly wins,; eaaw and alaat.
Toronto. April 11.-TO» deptwle 

mentioned laat night I» now centered 
off Sable Inland, canning moderate 
galea and a anowtall over the greeter 
portion of the maritime provinces. 
Local showers have occurred In south
ern Ontario today, and very warm con
ditions prevail In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Kamloope—44. 70.
Calgary—80. 74.
Bd mouton—36, 67.
Battleford—38. 76.
Prince Albert—26, 72.
Moosejaw—29, 74.
Qu'Apelle—36, 68.
Winnipeg—30, 64.
Parry Sound—32, 54.
London—38, 68.*
Toronto—38, 51.
Ottawa—28. 50.
Montreal—32, 46.
Quebec—42. 44.
St. John—32, 34.
Halifax—34. 36.
Oulf—Northeast, fair, no decided 

change in temperature.

1

à*
mGirl Accused of Murder ef Clarence Glover, of 

Cambridge, was Examined Before John Kerr, 
K. C, Commissioner Appointed in Contest to 
Break Murdered Man’s Will.

Paintmmê Omni Mr y
Teeth filled er entreated tree ef 

pain b> the celebrated ‘HALE 
METHOD."

All brsnehes eC dental work 
dene In the meet a>ttfu« mssiner.

Boston Dental Parlors
^•*7 Main ft*
Dit d. D. VAN**.

Ttf mnot finding the party at the hotel con
nected with a lady at a» Bxmouth 
street residence, who was very indig
nant at being called out of bed.

Smith, who Is said to be a tie- 
sent here to protect Hattie

Counsel for both sides In the Glover 
will case arrived in the city yester
day morning, and during the afternoon 
and evening were occupied taking the 
evidence of Hattie LeBlanô, who, with 
her father, arrived in the city on Thurs
day. The evidence was taken before 
John Kerr. % V., who had been ap
pointed commissioner for the purpose, 
and the sessions were private.

Edward P. Barry, counsel for 
ir brothers, who are trying to 
the will, and Melvin W. John

ston, who successfully defended Hat
tie In the will case, reached here yes
terday morning on the Boston ex
press. Samuel D. Elmore, who Is sup
porting the will ma^e in Mrs. Glover’s 
favor, was on the same train; but he 

pparently not on friendly terms 
[he other legal lights.

An atmosphere of mystery pervaded^ 
the proceedings here yesterday. Mr. 
Johnston, who came here with the ob
ject of guarding Hattie’s Interest» was 
not allowed, to be present at the ex
amination conducted before Commis
sioner Kerr by the opposing council, 
Messrs. Barry and Elmore, though his 
stenographer was sworn lm as inter
preter, and also acted aa stenograph

ic.
tectlve s« 
from Idle curiosity, Is registered un
der another name. He told a reporter 
that he was a brother-lndaw of the 
murdered laundryman. and had been 
a father to him In his younger days.

Mr. Johnston said he was not direct
ly Interested In the will case and was 
even forbidden to be present at the 
taking of Miss LeBlsnc’s evidence- 
according to the law of Massachusetts 
only the commissioner and counsel 

parties supporting and con- 
ng the will, with a stenographer 

and Interpreter, are permitted 
present—but he came to 
girl acquitted of the Glover murder. 
Was fairly treated. Hie reason for not 
having the evidence taken In 
he stated was that there 
six civil suits and a coup

NEW BPtUNSWlCK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

iHon.
the fou 
break A Shoe 

Bargain
for

Women
$1.98 a Pair

for the 
testlExmouth Street Church.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of Ex
mouth street church, will preach Sun
day evening.

to be
with t see that the

Boston, 
were five or 
pie of crim

inal cases pending there, and If she 
appeared in Boston it would be hard 
to tell what might happen to her. She 
would, no doubt, be served with eum-

Brltaln Had Nearly 600.
At five o'clock yesterday afternoon 

the (\ P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain left Sand Point for Liverpool 
via Halifax. The steamer had a large 
general cargo and 591 passengers. 
There were 101 first class, 124 second 
and 266 third class.

The aTeT Hamilton Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of the A.

Hamilton Co.. Ltd.. vHis held yes
terday, but the only thing done was to 
appoint a eeWnlttee to look Into the 
affairs of the company with Instruc
tions to report at a meeting to be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms next 
Wednesday afternoon.

mouses and subpoenaee of all des
criptions, to appear as a witness in 
the various proceedings spoken of. 
Besides that, the dread of being tor
tured by the Boston newspaper report
ers Is In Itself a sufficient reason to 
keep her away froid Boston. Mr. John
ston thought St. John was selected as 
a convenient Intermediate point.

Mr. Johnston Is administrator of the 
fund raised by Boston people after the 
trial for the education of Hattie.

It Is understood the Boston lawyers 
will leave here today In order to be 

in time for the opening of the 
will cise at East Cambridge on Mon

eleven o’clock last evening 
"IjBwreuee Smith," of Boston, who 
came here to meet Hattie and her 
father and keep the reporters away, 
said the examination was still In pro
gress, and he was very indignant at 
the hardship being Imposed on his 
"little girl."Then he said that if he 
was called up In half an hour he would 
be able to put the reporter In com
munication with Mr. Johnston or Mr. 
Barry, but when the reporter called 
the party had left the Royal and the 
telephone number which Mr. Smith 
told the reporter to call In event of

At

- B,

We are now showing In our King 
street windows, and will offer our 
customers on. Saturday.

I Gospel Temperance Meeting.
The last of the series of the Gospel 

meetings held under the auspices of 
Granite Rock Division. Sons of Tem
perance, West. Side, will be held on 
Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. Johnstone, 
of Dipper Harbor, will be the speaker 
and there will be special music. The 
public are Invited.

back

day.
200 Pairs

Women’s Bright 
Dongola Kid

Button Boots
Bh<* Cloth ftps, Patent lips, 
Double Seles, Low, Broad Heels.

CONFERENCE TODAYST. JOHN PEOPLE WERE 
MUCH DISAPPOINTEDRemanded for Assault.

Yesterday afternoon In the police 
court a man named Johnston was 
charged with using abusive langu 
to street car conductors George 
Beatteay and Hiram Rathburne. He 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded 

til this morning at ten

age
M. Members of Provincial Govern

ment wW Meet Representa
tives of CP. R. and"Street 
Railway on Bridge Project

H. M.C& Niobe Sailed for 
Halifax Last Evening, and 
no one had a Chance to In
spect Her.

1
to Jail uu

King's Daughters to Meet.
On Monday next at 7.30 p. m. the 

(annual meeting of the King's Daught
ers will be held at the guild, 
from the circles and com 
be presented. The retlrli 
will give her address and 
be received from the reco 
tary and the treasurer, 
members will be elected to the execu
tive. The evening will close with a 
social half hour and refreshments.

This is a tins of goods made up 
more particularly for growing girls 
on a roomy, easy Tilting last with 
nice broad toot and school heels. 
They were bought to sell at $2.50 
a pair, but On Saturday we shall 
give our customers a bargain.

SEE THEM SURE.

Reports 
mlttees will 
ug president 
reports will
’ Flv

A conference of representatives of 
the local government, the C. P. R., 
and the St. John Street Railway will 
be held in the city today for the pur
pose of discussing a project to build » 
new bridge at the falls alongside the 
Suspension bridge.

The government has had the ques
tion of building a new bridge under 
consideration for some time, and the 
object of the conference is to inter
est the C. P. R. and the street ratl

in the project and endeavor to 
a basis of agreement for the 

Ige wl 
the C.

About all St. John got out of the 
first visit of the flagship of the Can
adian navy was a case of measles.
When Admiral Klngsmlll, and Mr.
J. G. Desbarats, the Deputy

rrlved from Ottawa yes
terday. they went Immediately aboard 
the Niobe, and shortly after the 
Mayor received a wireless me 
stating that it was their intentl- 
sail for Halifax during the afternoon.

During the mdrnlng Cbmmander 
McDonald and a number of officers 
landed at Read’s Point, and the com
mand* r. In company with C. H. Flood, 
agent of the Marine Department, paid 
a visit to the Mayor, and informed 
his worship that In view of the rough 
weather he would not expect him to 
return the compliment.

The Niobe sailed last evening, 
much to the disappointment of the 
citizens who had hoped they would 
be given an opportunity to Inspect 
her. It was rumored on the street street 
that the reason of her suddt n depart- will be 

that Halifax wanted her for 
—*’s Day and that in such Fred 

John had to take a back 
last

Minister
of Marl

Lectures In Socialiste' Hall.
Moses Barit/, of Manchester, Eng., 

will deliver a lecture on the economi
cal Interpretation of art, at the So
cialist hall. Mill street, Sunday ev
ening. at 8.15. On Sunday afternoon, 
he will apeak in the same hall on 
Politics, Ancient and Modern, show
ing how the control of political pow
er was the dominant factor in shap
ing the destiny of nations. The lecture 
In the evening will present the social- 

art. as opposed to that of

way
find
construction of a brld 
nerve the purpose of 
the street railway 
general public.

Hon. J. D. H 
risey. commission 
and Hon. Robert 
babl

Waterburyhlch would 
, P. R.

as well aa of
and
the / & Rising,

Hon. John M
ks.er of pul

Maxwell, will pno
bly represent the government at the 
nference and William Downle, of the 

H. M. Hopper, of the

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.let. view of 
Tolstoi. conference ant 

C. P. R., and H. m. Hop
railway with their en 
present. Mr. Wetmore, pro 

engineer, will come down fi 
erlcton to attend the confe

Three Stores

rialRUSH OF SETTLERS TO 
PROVINCE EXPECTED

5St. rge
St.

seat. Mr. Flood, when see 
enlng said he had not been 

why she left, but he was sure 
the Admiral had more important busi
ness than going to Hallf 
tend the ceremonies in connection 
with St. George's Day.

It la understood the 
turn here later and spend some time 
in this port.

ï„ Y.M.C.A. BIBLE CUSSES 
HELD PLEASANT DINNER

<d

Every Steamship Coming Out 
for the Next Few Weeks 
will have Passengers for 
New Brunswick.

Niobe will re-

Enjoyable Banquet with Novel 
Features, Held in Y.M.C.A. 
Rooms Last Night - 100 
Boys Present

TORONTO MAN DIED 
ON SPECIAL TRAIN

In adltlon to the party of new set
tlers brought out by Mr. Bowder. prac 
tlcally all the boats coming to St. John 
and Halifax for the next few weeks 
will have parties for this province, 
ûwins lu the itwl* U> Canada this sea
son the New Brunswick office In Lon
don has experienced great difficulty 
In- securing passages for all the 
ties who wanted to come out

One great difficulty in getting men 
for this province has beeu the fact 
that booking agents in different parts 
of Great Britain are directly Interest
ed In booking men for the far west, 
because they get a percentage of the 
price of the tickets they sell, 
farther west they send 
snore money they get.

Mr. Bowder is of the
difficulty would be overcome If 

farmers of this province who are 
in need of men would get In the habit 
of writing to the Ixmdon office, giving 
u description of the men they want 
and guaranteeing to give employment 
to the men- sent them at a stated rate 
of wages. This would enable the N. 
B. Ixmdon office to interest the book
ing agents in New Brunswick by giv
ing them a chance to advertise that 
they bad positions for a certain num
ber of men- such position as might be 
assigned to them to fill.

"All these booking agents," added 
"are very glad to adver- 

can guarantee a man

m
The boys’ Bible classes of the Y. 

M. C. A., vloexul last bight. Tim vï- 
ent was marked by a banquet held In 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms. More than 
100 boys were present. T. H. Moore, 
acted as chairman during the evening. 
There were ten tables, each occupied 
by a separate group. The decorations 
had been left entirely to the groups 
and the various tables were decorated 
in a manner emblematic of the ani
mal after which the group was named. 
Awards for the most original decora- 

were made the conclusion of 
feast, the Mg veer group captur

ing the prise.
Following the banquet an enjoyable 

literary and musical programme was 
carried out In which those taking part 
were: C. LeRoy Moores, D. Lingley, 
Roscoe Bond. Willis Jones, Frank 
Withers, 8. Irvine, Ron. Edwards. Ad
dresses were given by Willis Jones 
and W. C. Cross, the former speak
ing on the Bible work of the boys' di
vision, while the latter took as the 
theme for his remarks, the value of 
Bible study.
«The banquet terminated with the 

singing of My Own Canadian Home, 
and God Save The King.

The examinations for the silver cup 
presented by Dr. W. P. Bonnell for 
Bible study will take place on Satur
day, the 29th Inst.

Lumbermen Want Warm Weather
Hon. John Morrissey, commissioner 

of public works, was at the Royal yes
terday. Speaking of matters on the 
Mlramlvhi he said the lumber cut dur^ 
lug the whiter had been large, but 
that the prospects for stream driving

Ice out of

Frank Linton, enroule Here to 
Sail an Empress of Britain, 
Died while Passing Through 
Maine.

par
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Frank Linton, a man of about 36 

years of age, died yesterday afternoon 
aboard the special train bound from 
Montreal to Band Point 
gers for the C. P. R. steamer Empress 
of Britain. Linton had been living In 
Toronto and being In. poor health de
rided to try to get to his old home in 
Glasgow, Scotland, in time to die. 
From the time he left Montreal he 
had been ill and death came to him 
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through the woods of Maine.] |
The body was brought through to 

St. John and on arrival at SandPoint 
Coroner F. L. Kebney was notified,
He viewed the remains and then 
handed them over to I. O. Beatteay, 
the West Side undertaker, for burial.
Coroner Kenney said last night he 

an inquest would be 
he death was from 

natural causes. Communication with 
Undertaker Beatteay’» establishment 
failed Ao elicit any Information.

Ketchum-Read. 
wedding took place yester- 
Jude's church. West St.

Harold Wolney Ketchum 
was married to Muriel Porter Read.
Rev. G. F. Scovll performed the cere- seemed rather 
mony. Both the bride and groom are enough freshet 
natives of West St. John, the bride river, and It drifted back and forth 
being a daughter of the late A. W. with the tide. However, there was 
Read, and the groom a son of Isaac plenty of snow in the woods, and a 
W. Ketchum. Mr, and Mrs. Ketchum spell of warm weather would doubt- 
left for Owen Sound, Ont. Mr. Ket- less fill up the streams and give the 
chum has secured the position of pur- lumbermen a chance to get thelrs logs 
ser on one of the lake boats. down the river.
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Mr. Bowder. 
tlse that they
a situation In any part of Canada. 
And thev dare not advertise positions 
unless they have orders, because some 
of the rival booking agents are always 
likely to ask Obed Smith, of the Do
minion immigration office, to investi
gate. and If the booker can not 
due* the order for the sltuatlo 
he has been advertising Mr. 
almost certain to take 
have his license revflBI
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Printers, Attention!
UT US ASSIST YOU

Engraving of any subject. Our 
Woodcuts print clean and bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal.

A qplet 
day at St. 
John, whenI in which 

Smith is 
easures to

We nut Metal Beaee on Cute end 
repair Wooden Type, Mortising and 
•awing neatly dene.

Electrotypes supplied promptly.
poor. There 
to take the

C. H. Flewwelling,Mr. and Mrs. James G. Armstrong, 
street, announce the128 St. James

engagement ef their daughter. Har- 
Mette Young, to I .aureat e N. Coch
rane, Calgary, Alta., formerly of this

r- ENQRAVER AND PAINTER.
ts 1-2 Ffiacc WOm SiredI
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Stop a Minute 
And Think

Can you afford to wear- 
cheap, Ill-fitting glassesf

Never mind Just 
whether or not you can 
ford to wear good glasses, 
but, can you afford to take 
the rlak of doing your eyes 
permanent injury by wearing 

glasses of which you know 
■■■Igthat they 

wore cheap?
The man who made your 

gteèeee ought to know what
the materials in addlti 
hie skill and labor are worth. 
If he puts a cheap price on 
the result are you justified 
In thinking you know more 
about the real value than he 
doaeT Would it not be 
more reasonable to turn; 
that the work would be 
cheap ae the price? You 
knew that would apply in 
any line of work with which 
you are familiar; then why 
not In optical work?

Wé think that you cannot 
afford to take any risks with 
your eight

We know we cannot afford 
to sell you any but the beet 
work. For glasses of 
Quality see ue.

"eh

little more than

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

11 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

I.-

Spalding Baseball Supplies XV

League Balls,
Gold Medal Bats, 
Gloves, Mitts, 
Masks, Shoes,
Body Protectors, 
Spalding League 

Balls $1.25 eaoh
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
____  Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B. _______

The ball season is here again 
and supplies will be wanted by 
every player, man or boy.

Start right by seeing that 
every article you use has the 
Spalding name on it, and you 
will never be disappointed. •

DYKEM AN’S

Children’s Dresses
An assortment from which you can be sure to be pleas

ed, The quality of material, the workmariship, the style and 
the fit, are just about all that can be desired and you can pay 
any price from 50 cents to $7.00. These dresses include 
Cotton, Cashmere, Serge Sailor Suits, etc.

We make special mention of the Serge Sailor Suits, 
made from pure wool materials and trimmed with silk braid, 
at $3.35 and $3.75.

Children’s Coats, New York styles, prettily tailored, at 
from $3.75 to $6.50.
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F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

Steel Ceilings and Walls
In addition to this advantage,are the beet fire protection you can have, 

when once put up they are PERMANENT, they do not crack, warp or fall 
M do pl»lt.r and wood. THERE IS NO EXPENSE KEEPING THEM IN:
GOOD CONDITION.

We carry a large stock, and a splendid line of pattern» In CEILING 
and WALL PLATES, and If yog are building or remodelling your property, 
would bo glad to have you call, or to send you Illustration» and prices.

' «

25 Germain Street»
'PHONE MAIN «7.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

Great Bargain Sale of Navy
«a King’s Blue All-Wool Serges

WIDE WIDTH,
48 TO 50 INCHES 75c Per YardOnly

In conjunction with these goods we will also offer all our remnants of.

COLORED AND BLACK DRESS GOODS
AT PRICES PLACED VERY LOW.

LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ COATS. 
LENGTHS FOR GIRLS’ DRESSES. 

ALSO MANY LENGTHS FOR BOYS’ SUITS.
SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING

LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ COSTUMES.
LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ SKIRTS. 

LENGTHS FOR GIRLS’ COATS.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

Men’s Colored Shirts 
for Smart Dressers

m

Our showing of new shirt styles is most com
plete, and comprises by far the greatest assortments 
wè have ever had. You will be agreeably surprised by 
the splendid values at 75c., $1.00 and $1.25, Our 
motto has been "Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed," which has brought a tremen
dous increase in our shirt trade. If you come here for shirts you will always get 
the best quality for the least money.

Newest designs, latest colorings, exclusive patterns. Ordinary and coat style; 
cuffs attached and separate, also soft double cuffs. Fine French cambrics, cord 
cloths, zephyrs, madras, percales and mercerized cloths, White grounds with 
stripes in delicate tints or wide spaced hair lines in black are up-to-the-minute 
and most popular. -

Full bodies, sizes 14 to 17; extra large bodies, 16 1-2 to 18.
Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25
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Grand Clearing-up Sale of Soft Front Shirts at $1 each t

While assorting up our shirt stock after the immense Easter business, we 
plâced to one side all odd patterns, regardless of former prices. These shirts, 
consisting of smart designs are offered in one lot and represent the most striking 
value we have recently tendered,

Remember, that these $1.00 shirts are all much under regular price, and such 
bargains that they won't last long. Better come for them early,

MEN'* FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,
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